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BUSINESS CARDS. 
W. K. RIPLEY. M. D., 
Eclectic Physician ! 
; PORTLAND, ME. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 
180 Counn 8c., three doom north of the Park. 
Office Hour*, 10 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 5 p. «n. 
feblStf__ 
Martha E. Bucknell, M. D., 
No. G FREE STREET. 
Office hours from eight to ten A. M., and from two 
to lour P. M. 
{y Ladies from the country desiring Medical ad- 
vice from a woman Physician, can fobtain rooms and 
board at No. 6 Free st. feb!4*2w 
CHAS. A. WARREN, 
ir urmmijr naucu u 
SHIR BROKER, 
-AMD- 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
4*4 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE, 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan31 
H. L. GREGG & Co., 
Successors to Warren & Gregg. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS ! 
lOS Walnut St^ Philadelphia. 
H. L. Gkboo, J. B. Hamel, Jr. 
Jan23-ly 
PORTRAIT PAINTER. 
J. G. CLOIDMAI, 
148 EXCHANGE 8T. 
jau22tf__ 
EDGAR 8. BROWN1 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law ! 
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
jy Particular attention paid to collecting. 
jan24-ly 
___ 
THOMAS H. TALBOT, 
(Late Assistant Attorney General, U. S.) 
Attorney and Counsellor 
AT LAW! 
No- 18 Pemberton Sqr., Boston, Mass. 
Refers to Hon. E. R. Hoar; Hon. Nathan Clifford, 
Judge of the Supreme Court, U. S.; Hon. George F. 
Shepley, Judge of the Circuit Court. U. S.; Hon. D. 
W. WGoch, and Hon. Ginery Twlcbell._jn3-6m 
GAGE& DAVIS, 
Fl—r, Oral- and Pr.Tiii.o 
Commission Merchants, 
S8 SOUTH CANAL STREET, 
C. F. Divb Chicago. Pll 1 fl «• A 
R. W.G ao*,206 State st.,Boston. LUltOgU. 
noy_ 
BENNETT & WEBSTER, 
Successors of H. H. Massey St Co., 
General Commission Merchants, 
ROOM 11, 
Bsard of Trade Building, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
Especial attention given to thepurchase and ship- 
ment of Corn, Flour. Grain and Provisions, for east- 
ern parties. Refer to 1st Nat’l Bank, Chicago; W. H. 
Small, Bangor. 
Thob. E. Bennett, A. W. Webster. 
j1126*2!11_ 
n • ■■ _v_ win ~ 
mijuniusuu, mu 4v w., 
BANKERS, 
No. 3 Sears Building, Boston. 
BUSINESS PAPER Bought and sold, and 
Corporation Loans negotiated. 
DEPOSITS received, subject to check at sight, 
Interest on dally balances credited monthly. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons and 
Dividends made with promptness on all points. 
ADVANCES made on approved ollaterals. 
ORDERS for Bonds and all first-class securities 
executed on commission. 
dec22 eodSin 
__ 
j, PAYSON & PAYSON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING, 
95 Exchange Street. 
Edward Payson, E. P. Payson. 
dec27eod3m 
GEORGE D. JOST, 
FRESCO PAINTER 
RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET. 
N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Corner of Free 
and Cross Streets. de20 tf 
H. Peyret Ac Oo 
IMPORTERS OF 
FRENCH WINES, 
Wholesale & Retail 
#0v7tm 848 CONGRESS STREET. 
W. L.KEILEK, 
Fresco Painter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Offioe at Schumacher Bros, 5 Deering Block 
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and 
friends for the patronage they hare bestowed upon 
me lor the last n teen years. I have the pleasure in 
recommending to them Mr# W. L. KEIi.ERfor 
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that be 
is able to please all who tnav give him a call in his 
Une. CHAS. 8. SCHUMACHER. 
jylSdtf_ 
J. H* HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Non. 31 & 33 Free Street, 
MANUFACTUBKH OF 
Pahlob Suits, Lounsbb, Spbina Beds, 
Mattbkbb ts, 
OrDamugk Patent j Bad I.eangee, Kn- 
ameled Chair*, Arc. 
All kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furni- 
are boxed and malted. oc2S->60T T&Stl 
J. II. LAMSOIV, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No 152 Riddle Street. 
(PORTLAND, ME. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Be-nbrants, Mcda'lion, 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched 
CBru, uv kuicu urw prucerB we riu ui ircc»iea 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin 
Coll and judge lor yourselves. 
|f*i'l#lls-Oood work at Moderate Pric- 
M. Jit f Please.may 20 
UUNT & JEWETT 
Wholesale Dealers la 
Italian & American Marble, 
OMee 319 CONCRtM MTBKKT, 
Yard 43 PBKBI.K MTBKKT. 
SHALL keep on liainl a good assortment 
of Iiallsi 
snd American Msrble, and will receive orders ti 
-ul to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at pricei 
that will not tail tobesallslaciorytoall marble work 
ers.__»"3m_ 
l>r. .I P. FESSEMDF1 
Has removed from Lewiston, and resumed the prac 
ti«e of his profession In Portland. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCHI, 
No. 43 Pine Street, Brown Block 
Office hours; 9 to 10 A. M„ and 2 to 3 P. M. 
jan23 *eod3m _ 
WILLIAM A. E VAX a, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
Oyl tf 
WATCH FREE to Agents to introduce article that sell in everv house. Latta & Co.. Pitti 
hurg Pa. oo22 w 
MISCELLANEOUS 
JOHN W. MUNGER, 
Fire, Marine and Life Insurance Agency, 
No. 166 FORE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Can place In perfectly reliable Companies any amount of Fire, 
; Marine and Lift Insurance desired a t current rates. 
NARRAGANSETT 
Fire& Marine Ins. Co 
PROVIDENCE, K. I. 
Cash Capital & Surplus • $778,830.80 
lUari.k. Riaku Taken «n Cargoes, Freights and \ easels per voyage. Kates named and Certificates 
lamed. Risks on Hulls effected at current rates. 
HENRY HARRIS, Pres’t. 
IRA A. FOSTER, Sec’y. 
EQUITABLE 
Fire and Marine Insurance Co’y., 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
Cash Capital & Surplus $314,490.90 
THOMAS G. TURNER, Pres’t. 
FRED W. ARNOLD, Sec’y. 
Union Insurance Co. 
SAN FRANCISCO. 
ASSETS.81,115,573,67 
GUSTAVE TOUCHARD, Pres’t. 
C. D. HAVEN, Sec’y. 
North American Fire Ins. 
COMPANY. 
BOSTON. 
Cash Capital & Surplus $645,129.29 
ALBERT BOWKER, Pres’t. 
E. E. PATRIDGE, Sec’y pro tem. 
NEWPORT 
Fire & Marine Ins. Co 
NEWPORT, R. I. 
Cash Capital & Surplus $230,362.00 
J. H. DEWOLF, Pres’t. 
RESOLVED WATERMAN, Sec’y. febl0eod3m 
attention of the public is respectfully called to the ahore named Cemnaaiee. 
3. W. HI UNGER. 
NEW ENGLAND 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, Boston. 
TOTAL ASSETS 1871, 810,000,000, 
AVERAGE TOTAL EXPENSES TO TOTAL RECEIPTS 01-3 PER CENT. 
J. W. HOGER & SOW, Agents. 
J. M. PALMER, Gen’l AAgent. 
FeblO eod2w 
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE. 
REMOVAL! 
L. S. TW0MBLY, 
Has Removed to the Corner ot 
EXCHANGE AND FORE STREETS, FIRST FLOOR, 
And offers the best Security to those seeking Insurance in the following 
first-class Companies: 
Imperial Ins. Co., London. Assets in Gold $8,000,000.00 
Firemens’ Fund Ins. Co. California 
ASSETS JAN. 1, 1872, $800,000.00. 
J. D. STAPLES, Prest. CHAS. K. BOND, Sec. 
L, S. TWOMBLY, Asent. 
Exchange Ins. Co., New York. 
ASSETS JAN. 1, 1872. $282,221.02 
JAMES VAN NORDEN, Prest. 
GEO. W. MONTGOMERY, Sec. 
I,. S. TWOMBLY, Agent. 
Williamsburg City Ins. Co., N. T. 
ASSETS JAN. 1, 1872, $589,692.18. 
EDMUND DR1GGS, Preet. JOHN H, MATT, Sec. 
X. S. T"WOMBLY, Agent. 
Amazon Ins. Co., Cincinnati. 
ASSETS Jan. 1, 1872, • • $758,098.75. 
| J. B. BgNNETT, Prest. B. D. WEST, Sec. 
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent. 
i 
Corner Exchange & Fore Sts., Portland, Hie. 
Policy Holders in the Lorillurd Fire Insurance Co., will please 
call for their Return Premiums which are now ready. 
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent. 
febl eod-3m 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(OBGANIZEO IN 1849.) 
51 WALL STREET, Comer of William, New York. 
The Trustees, in Conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of its affairs 
on the 31st day of December, 1871. 
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st December, 1871, $5,412,777 51 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January', 1871, 2,033,675 18 
Total nmount of Marine Premiums, $7,446,452 69 
No Policies have been issued upon Life Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with 
Marine Risks. 
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871, $5,375,793 24 
Losses paid during the same period $2,735,980 63 
Returns of Premiums and Expenses, $973,211 84 
The Company has the following Assets, viz: 
! United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and other Stoeks, $8,143,240 00 
I Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise, 3,379,050 00 I Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages, 217,500 00 
Interest, and sundry notes and clsums due the Company, estimated at 386,739 41 
Premium Notes aua Bills Receivable 2,406,937 95 
Cash in Bank. 274,345 01 
Total Amonnt of Assets, $14,806,812 37 
Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their 
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next. 
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their 
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all interest thereon 
will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates which j 
were issued (in red scrip) for gold premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be in gold. 
A dividend «f Forty Per Cent, is declared on the net earned premiums of the Company, for the 
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Seeond of 
April next. 
Bv order of the Beard, J, H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
J. D. JONES, President. CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President, 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t. J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vice-Pres’t. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, He. 
Feb. 7, 1872. dlm-eodllm&w6w__ 
-A.BSTBA.CT 
-OF THE— 
8TATEMEN T 
-OF THE- 
Hartford Fire Ins. Com’y., 
JANUARY 1,1879. 
Capital Stock, (all paid in). $1,000,000 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand, in Bank and Cash items. $806,325 65 I 
Rents and accrued interest. 25,336 64 
Real Estate unencumbered. 448,175 60 I 
Loaus on Bond & Mortgage, (1st lien,) 527,525 79 1 
U. S., State* Bank and R.R. Stocks and 
Bonds owned by the Company. 1,134,697 50 
$2,942,061 18 
LIABILITIES. ! 
All outstanding claims. $979,994,97 
GEO. L. CHASE, Pres. C. C. LYMAN, Ass’t Sec.' 
Jeremiah Dow, Ag’t, 
67 EXCHANGE STREET. 
feb24 law3w Sat 
___ 
Gr ound Land Plaster 
Portland Plaster Mills! 
WE are prepared to supply dealers and consumer* with fresh groune (N. S.) Land Plaster. 
Shipped by R. R. or Vessel in Bulk or Bbls., as de- 
sired. 
KNIGHT & WHIDDEN. 
Jan. 5-<l&w3m 
*.'. 8>ATEST OFFICE. 
Washington, D. C., Feb. 19, 1872. 
ON the petition of Horace Woodman of Saco, Maine, praying for the extension of a patent 
£ anted to him on the 25th day of May, 1858, for an iprovement in Power and Hand Drills: 
It is ordered that the testimony in the case bo 
closed on the 23d dayof April next, that theTtime for 
filing arguments and the Examiner’s report be limit- 
ed to the third day of May next, and that said pe- 
tition be heard on the 8th day of May next. 
Any person may oppose this extension. 
M. D. LEGGETT, Commissioner* 
February 21. Mlaw3t 
NOTICE. 
FU IV) UAfll lOHUUCIIW 
ilUUI IUC JUUII. 
Probate for the County of Cumberland, 
sell at Public Auction, on Saturday, the 23d day of | 
March, A. D. 1872, at 10 o’clock A. M.. on the prem- 
ises, at Bridgton Centre, in said County, the follow- 
ing described Real Estate, belonging to the Estate of 
Alzida P. Babb late of Bridgton, in said Ceunty, de- 
ceased, to wit; A House and lot, situated at the Vil- 
lage of Bridgton Center, and being the same premises 
conveyed to said Alzida P. Babb by Isaac Chase by 
deed recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 
349, page 233. 
JOSHUA D. ROBERTS 
Bridgton, Febrnary 21st, 1872. dfeb22 29 mr7 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
WILLIAM GRANT, late of Dee ring, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are caled upon to make i>ayment to 
EDWARD P. BRIGGS, Adm’r, 
Deering, Feb. 6th, 1872. feb0*3w 
Baking Business for Sale. 
GOOD STORE attached, thoroughly established, regular run of good paying business, such as 
bread, cake and pastry. This is one of the best 
chances ever offered of the kind, Sold for no fault. 
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston, Moss, 
feb 29-3t___ 
7L q fT K A MONTH to sell our Universal Cement 
| O Combination Tunnel. Button Hole Cut- 
ter, and other articles, Saco Novelty Co., Saco, Me. 
I feb5t4w 
State of Maine. 
To the Electors of the City qf Portland 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Al- dermen of the City of Portland, the duly quali- 
9ed electors of said city will meet in their respective 
Waard Rooms, on 
neaday, the Fourth Day of March next, 
At ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
then and there to give in their votes for Mayor of the 
;ity. Also for one Alderman, three Common Conn- 
oilmen, a Warden and Clerk, and for two City Con- 
stables, residents of said wards, for the ensuiugyear; 
also on the adoption of the order passed by the City 
Council, providing for the revision of the ward lines, 
those in favor of the adoption to vote by written or 
printed ballots the word “Yes," and those opposed by 
the word “No." 
The polls on such day of election to remain open 
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall 
be closed. 
The aldermen of said city will be in open session 
at the Ward Room in City Building, entrance on 
Myrtle street, from nine o’clock in the forenoon to one 
o’clock in the afternoon on each of the three secular 
days next preceding such day of election, and from 
three o’clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the 
last of said three secular davs, for the purpose of re- 
ceiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose 
names have not been entered on the lists of qualified 
voters, in and for the several wards, and tor correct- 
ing said lists. 
Per Order. H. I. ROBINSON, 
fe24dtd_City Clerk. 
CITY OF PORTLAND ! 
NOTICE 
IS herebygiven that Monument st., from Mount- lord to Warren sttw, will be closed to travel two 
weeks,Ithe time required to build a Stone wall on Mon- 
umet street. EBEN COREY, Chirman 
Com. on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges. 
Feb. 14, d2w 
Condensed Milk Route ! 
FOR tho Sale (exclusively) of Lewis’* plain condens- ed milk by the quart to families in Boston. 
Large daily sales, half cash, no night or Sunday 
work; a permanent business established ten years, 
growing popular daily: supply over one thousand 
families, also the Cunara English Steamers. Must be 
sold soon, the owner being in ill health; might ex- 
change for a small form. Apply from 1 to 3 o’clock, 
P. M., to L. B. HORTON, 28 West st., Boston, M 
febl0(12w 
FIRST-CLAS S 
PH/ETON BODIES 
FOR SALE. ALSO 
Carriage Bodies made to Order. 
J. F. MAYO, No. 7 Casco St. 
All Orders promptly attended to. jy20eodtl 
NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscrib- er has been duly appointed and taken upon him- 
self the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
IRA C. TOWNSEND, late of Freeport, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment, to 
EDWIN C. TOWNSEND, Adm’r. 
Freeport, Feb. 20th, 1872. ib24d3w 
Gig Saw For Sale. 
A GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire or ad- dress LITTLEFIELD & WILSON, Cor. York 
and Maple at.Ja31tf__ 
ANNUAL 
Seed Catalogue! 
\\TE have just published our Annual Seed Cata- 
v v logue of FLOWElt and VEGETABLE SEEDS, 
and will furnish it FREE on application. 
KEN L A WHITNEY. 
Portland dlw wlm w7 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Abstract af the Annaal Statement 
OF THE 
/ETNA INS. CO., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On tho 31st day of December, 1871, made to the State 
of Maine. 
Capital Stack, all paid ap, *3,000,000 O© 
ASSETS AS follows: 
Real Estate unencumbered, $335,000 00 
Cash on hand,in bank and in agents hands,2,132,584 55 
United States Securities, 448,543 73 
Stato, City and Town Stocks and bonds, 380,071 00 
B&uk and Trust Co’s Stock, 1,276,690 00 
Railroad Co’s Stocks and Bonds, 1,467,786 00 
Loans on Real Estate, 79,390 00 
Loans on Collateral, 259,973 00 
Accrued Interest, 19,864 67 
Total Assets, $6,400,502 95 
LI ABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and not due, $335,938 20 
Losses unadjusted, 642,028 05 
Re-Insurance Fund, 2,066.549 05 
Borrowed Money, 825,490 00 
Other liabilities small, for printing, &c., 500 00 
Total, $3,870,505 30 
Total Income for 1871, $4,663,794 03 
Total Expenditures tor 1871, $6,657,471 86 
Risks written during the year, $399,108,637 00 
Risks outstanding, 290,084,987 00 
Risks written in Maine during the year, 10,236,745 00 
Risks outstanding in Maine, 7,425,180 00 
Premiums received in Maine in 1871, 123,847 94 
Losses paid in Maine in 1871, 64,766.91 
J. GOODNOW, L. J. HENDEE, 
Secretary. President. 
Wm. B. Clark, Ass’t Secretary. 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents, 
No. 49 Exchange St. 
March l-eod3w 
- —- 
Twenty-Fifth Annaal Statement 
OF THE 
People’s Fire Ins. Co., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
Cash Capital, 9400,000, 
January 1st, 1878. 
ASSETS. 
Loaned on Bond and Mortgage, 4361,288 00 
Keal estate, unincumbered, 75,000 00 
Railroad Stock, 144,676 00 
Bank Stock, 28,860 00 
Town Loans, 12,000 00 
Loaned on Stock collaterals and on personal 
security, 109,47170 
Interest and Bents accrued, 18,328 74 
Cash on hand and in Bank, 40,589 36 
Cash in bands of agents and In transit, 5,079 11 
Office Furniture, safes and flitures, 5,000 00 
4800,292 91 
LIABILITIES. 
Outstanding Losses, 14,000 00 
Be-Insurance Reserve, 374,418 32 
4388,417 32 
HENRY CHAPIN, AUG. N. CURRIER, 
President. Secretary. 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents, 
ATo, 42 Exchange street. 
March l-eod3w 
STATEMENT 
OF THE 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
OF HEW YORK. 
F. S. WINSTON, Pfes. R. A. McCURDY, Vlce-Pres. 
For the year ending December 31st, 1871. 
Cash Assets Jan. 1,’72, $51,577,997 00 
1 1 <w 
Net Assets, Jan. 1st, 1871.$42,382,417 56 
Receipts during the year: 
For Premiums,.$12,656,990 19 
Interest and Rents, 2,908,654 58 15,565,644 77 
$57,948,062 33 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Tc Policy-Holders: 
For Claims by Death.$2,765,750 44 
Dividends.3,365,495 12 
" Annuities, matured 
Endowments & sur- 
rendered Policies.1,327,555 41 $7,458,800 97 
Expenses for Salaries, Office and Law 
Expenses, Commissions, State and 
Local Taxes, Advertising, Printing, 
Stationery,: Postage and| Exchange, 
Medical Bills,Revenue Stamps, &c, $1,224,690 19 
$8,683,491 16 
$49,264,571 17 
INVESTMENTS. 
1. Bonds and Mortgages on property 
worth more than doublethe sum loan ed$39,480,285 39 
2. United States Stocks. 4.203,108 75 
3. New-York State and City Stocks.... 1,000,000 00 
4. New-York State Town Bonds. 70,000 00 
5. Real Estate. 1,089,863 89 
C. Cash in Banks and Trust Companies 
at interest. 3,306,039 50 
7. Balances due from Agents. 115,273 64 
$49,264,571 17 
ADD: 
Interest accrued. $512,730 03 
Deferred Semi-Annual and Quarterly 
Pre iums. 1,122,442 86 
Premiums in course of transmission.... 134,480 57 
Market value of Stocks in excess of cost 543,772 37 
Gross Assets, Dec. 31st, 1871, 951,1177,997 OO 
The ratio of expenses is less than in any former 
fear during the history of the Co., (being only about per cent.) and are lower than any other Co. in this 
Country. 
LIABILITIES. 
Reserve for all Policies in 
force.$36,248,937 84 
Reserve for Additions- 10,259,355 45 
Annuities.... 170,543 96 
Reserve for Unearned 
Margins. 449.088 79 
Claims by Death not yet 
due. 466,478 97 
Post-mortem Dividends, 
due on demand. 50,000 00 
Premiums paid in advance 33,654 39 
Surplus accrued on Ton- 
tine Dividend Policies 8,197 22 47,682,256 62 
Surplus over all Liabilities. $3,895,940 38 
Dividend of Jan. 1st, 1872. 2,843,727 92 
Undivided Surplns. $1,052,012 46 
The Dividend of 1872 is considerably larger than 
any previous distribution by this Company upon a 
single year’s business. The Claims by Death during the year 1871 were a 
fraction less than seventy-eight per cent of the sum 
predicted by the Company’s Table of Moitality. 
The receipts for interest alone has always been 
much more than its death losses. 
SZW'Be particular to insure with this old and relia- 
ble Company. You will then have a Policy of real 
and substantial value. Apply to 
W. D. LITTLE, 
General Agent for 
MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIKE, 
Office 49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Or any of its Agents. 
feb24 d<&w w9 
THE OLD 
Statement of the Affairs, 
OF THE 
Mutual Life Ins. Co’y, 
OF NEW YORK, 
On the 1st of November, 1856, in accordance with the 
Insurance act of the State of Maine. 
Capita] Stock. NONE. 
Accumulated Fund. $3,593,249 83 
viz? 
cash on hand and in Bank 16,048 18 
Cash in U. S. Trust Co.... 13,000 00 
Bonds and Mortgages. 3,491,361 92 
Fire Insurance Acc. 470,M 
Bills Receivable. 1,762 13 
Deposit for Taxes. 4,187 41 
Due from Agents (in trans- 
mission. 66,419,66 $3,593,249 83 
Premium Notes. NONE. 
Amount at Risk.$27,692,082 00 
Number of running Policies. 9»702 
New York, Dec. 8th, 1866. 
I. ABBATT, Sec. F. S. WINSTON, Pres. 
Subscribed and Sworn to, by the said Frederick S. 
WinBton, Pres., and Isaac Abbatt, Sec., before me 
this 8th day of December, 1866. 
Witness my nd and Official Seal, 
[L. s.] E. A. STANSBURY, 
Comm, for Maine, in New York, 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
fcb26d*w w9_ 
Forest City Bowling Alley. 
The subscriber has Just opened to public and pri- 
te parties a new Bowling Alley at 
NO. 16 SILVER STREET. 
GEO. B. GORDON. 
Dec. 23-dtf__ 
Caution. 
ALL persons are hereby forbidden to harbor or trust any of the crew of the Br. Brig Wild 
Horse, as no bills of their contracting will be paid by 
the master. CAPT. MACOMBER. 
Feb 27, 1872._ fe28d3t 
Boarding and Lodging House for 
Sale. 
LARGE and convenient, full of good paying boarders and lodgers. Clear profits $40 to $60 
per week, and will bear closest investigation. Other business reason for selling, 
feb 29-3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State st., Boston. 
THOSE in want of Plain or Fancy Job Printing will find it to their advantage to call on Wm.M 
Marks, at the Daily Press Job Printing Office, Ex- change Street, Portland. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Adrertisiag Agents. 
ATWELL A CO., 1»4 1-9 H1441e Si. Ad- 
vertisements inserted la papers ia Raiae 
aad thraaghaat the caaatry at the pab- 
iisbers’ le west rales. 
Agency for Sewing Machls-;. 
W. 8. DYER, He. 138 Riddle 8t., aver 11. 
H. Hay’s. All kinds of Mackines'fe 
•ale aad ta let. Repairing. 
Bakers. 
W. C. CORR, Ha. 19 Pearl St. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, POOR A RREED,Ne.99 Riddle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
WR. A. QUINCY, Ream 11, Printer’s 
Exchange, Ha. Ill Exchange St. 
SRALL A SHACKFORD, Ha. 33 Plam 
Street. 
Bonne' and Hat Bleachery. 
S SAWYER A CO., Rleaehers, Ha. 131 
Riddle Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WRITHE Y A MEANS, Pearl Street, ep. 
Pesite Park. 
__ 
Dye-House. 
P. SYROHDS, India St. Velvet Clanks 
dyed aad Salsked. 
Dentists. 
JOSIAH REALS, Ha. 105 Riddle Street. 
HR. W. R. JOHNSON, Ha 13 1-9 Free St. 
PACKARD A HARDY, Flaeat R lack 
ear. Cangrem aad Exchssge Sts. 
P.It—..t B.I.II 
WALTER CORBY A CO.. Arcade, Na. 
18 Free Street 
N. TABBOX, Nee. 138 and 160 Fare St. 
OBOROE A. WHITNEY, Na. 30 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of nil kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
■ENJ. ADAMS, car. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
HOOPER A BATON, Old Past Office, 
Exchange 8treel. 
It. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done la arder. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St. 
All kinds of ITphols <ring and Repairing 
to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, Na. 9 Clapp’s Block' 
Congress Street, apposite Old Clip Hall. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Agents fer Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle and 
116 Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. BEDLON, 333 1-3 Cengress St. 
Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL A KNIGHT,Ne. 134 Exchange 
Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Weather Strips. 
GEO. L. 1,0THBOP A CO., No. 133 Ex- 
ebaage Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. SO Middle Street. 
J. H. LAHSON, 133 Middle St., eor. Cross. 
Plnmbers. 
JAMES MILLER, Ns. 91 Federal Street. 
Every description of Water Fixtures ar- 
ranged and set np in the best manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank- 
11a Bn. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS A Ce., Ne. 301 1-3 Con- 
gress Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 33 Temple St., near 
Congress. All hinds srSllreraad Plated 
Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 
Cengress Street. 
Stair Builder. 
E. F. LIBBY, 17 1-3 Union Street, np 
stairs. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ae. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, Na. 130 Mid- 
die Street. 
J. W. St H. H. nHiniTFVKK.rop. WillsIIp 
Sc Uaion Hu, 
* 
WE ARE SELLING 
THE 
BALANCE OF OUR 
WINTER STOCK, 
OF 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
AMD OTHER 
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
WITHOUT REGARD TO COST! 
Chas. Custis &■ Co., 
993 CONGRESS STREET. 
feblOtf 
~“THE SINGER"” 
IMPROVED 
SEWINGMACHLYE. 
Fi* you wish to secure the best Sewing Machine in existence for all kinds of work, do not fail to call 
and examine THE SINGER, at 
331 CONGRESS STREET. 
Where we shall keep constantly on hand, a full as- 
sortment of these Machines in the various styles of 
finish. 
Nlachiaes said an monthly Instalments. 
ty*Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroid- 
ery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold 
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction. 
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to coll 
and evamine our “medians machine.” 
WHEELOCK & SARGENT, 
fel4 Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity. 
PERSONAL! 
TTtOR JS ceau each, we will send to any address 
MS Splendid Photographs of either 
IAS. FISK, JB., 
IOSIK MANSFIELD, or 
EDWARD 8. STOKES. 
Address BOX 1221, Boston P. O., Mass. 
JanHkllw 
NOTICE. 
‘*ri!HE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.” 
A have leased their Docks and other propery in 
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year 
from Jan. 1, 1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said 
time the Company will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted in their name or on their account, 
unless authorized or approved by the President of 
the company. CHAS. A. LAMBARD, 
President P. D. Deck and Ware-house Co. 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Portland, January 28th, 1871 jn30tf 
United States Hotel! 
REDUCTION OF PRICES! 
The undersigned having assumed the sole proprie- 
torship of the United States Hotel, would announce 
to his friends and the public, that on and after 
JANUARY 1st, 1872. 
in accordance with the spirit of the times, “Retrench- 
ment and Economy, he will reduce his rates to 
“TWO DOLLARS A DAY” 
To the toansient travelling public, with uo reduction 
of fare,{attendance and hospitalities. 
No effort will be spared for the comfort and con- 
venience of the guests of this favorite house. 
dc29tf D. N. CUSHMAN. 
CUNDURANGO. 
A SMALL supply of this invaluable remedy for Cancer, Scrofula, Rheumatism, Salt 
Rheum, Ulcers and all Blood Diseases, just 
received from Ecuador. Price of the bark, with full 
directions, $3 per pound; sent to all parts. 
Address. DR. WM. C. DOWNS, 
jafidtf No. 6 Exchange Place Providence R. I. 
Haydn Asociation. 
MEMBERS are hereby notified that they are al lowed 30 days from date of Annual Meeting, 
(Feb 12th,) to renew membership; after which time 
all applications must take the regular course. 
Per Order. (121d2w) FRED H. CLOYES, Sec’y. 
Removal. 
DR. R. P. JENNESS has removed to No. 4 Brown St., Portland, Me. Office hours from to 11 
A. M.. and 4 to r.U. no25-3m 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. R. Djyis & Co.’s 
B ULLETI1S. 
$20,000 to Loan HI 
We are prepared ta laaa aieucy la .aau 
froiu 9100 ta any nnaonnl desired, an first 
class iMnrfgage. in Portland, Cnpe Elisa- 
beth, Weslbraak, ar Deering. Parties de- 
sirous of building can also be oeeaaua- 
adnted with loans. 
CKO. K. DAVIS A CO., 
Beal Estate A Mortgage Brokers. 
A Fine Chance for an Investmen 
Wanted Fifteen Thennand Dollar* 
ON a first class mortgage; property insured to the amount of the loan. The buildings are all new, 
having been erected the past year, costing with the land over thirty thousand dollars. Contracts already 
made for over fifty thousand dollars of manufactured 
goods. The above loan is wanted p ivable in yearly 
payments of three thousand dollars each in one, two, three, four and five years, principal and interest: interest payable semi-annually at Casco National Bank. 
GEO. R. DAVIS Sc CO., 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
For Sale. 
WE also for sale a fine piece ot property on State Street; this property embraces one of the finest 
locations on said street, and contains about seven 
thousand five hundred feet of land, with good build- 
ings, and will be sold upon easv teams. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
ALSO, 
A FINE Residence in Congress Square, admirably located, with 12 rooms; house heated by steam, hot and cold water, water *loset, bath tub, Sebago, 
and evory thing in perfect order. Will be sold at a 
low figure and terms easy. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO. 
WE have for sale in various parts of the city some excellent s residenees, some of which are on the 
following streets: 
Eight Houses on Brackett street. 
Eight Houses on Spring street. 
nuu»w uu biai k. street. 
Five Houses on Emery street. Two Houses on Tyng Street. 
And a great many more in other locations all of which 
will be sold at bargains, and tebms easy. 
For Rent. 
ONE-HALF of a Brick Block on Congress street, in perfect repair, 15 rooms, hot and cold water, 
bath room and water closet, Sebago, with a fine large 
lot and an excellent stable. Possession immediately. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Feb 19deod2w 
FOll SALE. 
AN excellent farm of about 94 acres, six miles fr^m this city, and one from a railroad station; 
good house and out-buildings. Will be sold at a bar- 
gain if applied for soon. fe28eod3w 
For Sale. 
A good second-hand Safe. fe28eod3w 
For Bent. 
A seven octave Piano, in good order, at a reasona- 
ble rate. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
Feb 28-eod3w 
For Sale. 
THE fine residence of Dr. S. Fitch, No 87 State st., for sale, with or without the office on Congress 
st. One of the most desirable locations in the city. 
For particulars enquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
feb21d3w 
For Sale. 
A FARM, situated m Huntsville, Schuyler Coun- ty, Illinois, within 8 miles of the Depot, and a 
new railroad is being built within three miles of said 
farm. It contains 240 acres, surrounded with good 
fences, consisting of Hedge, Rail and Board; aim is 
divided into Corn and Grass Fields, Pasture and 
Wood Land. 
There is also a fine garden, from which are raised 
strawberries, gooseberries, elderberries, raspberries 
blackberries,aud currants. The orchard contains 100 
bearing apple trees, and 100 trees just commenc- 
ing ; 25 old peach trees and 200 young trees; nine dif- 
ferent kinds of cherry and plum trees; also grapes In 
abundance. 
The house is 24x30, (rood cellar with cistern; ice. 
milk, coal and smoke houses. Said farm is offered 
for sale on account of the ill health of the owner, who 
is desirous of removing further south. Purchaser can 
have privilege of taking stock, crops, and form im- 
plements at market prices. For more partffMAars 
call upon L. KIDDER, Portland, Maine, who has a 
plan of the premises in his possession, and will give 
ny information necessary. 
GAIN ROBINSON. 
Huntsville, Illinois, January 30th, 1872. ja31eodlm 
For Sale. 
THE Portland Nursery, and Buildings connected with it. Located at Morrill’s Corner, Deering, 
24 miles from Portland, near R. R. station, and term- 
inus of Portland and Forest Avenue Horse R. R; one 
of the best locations in the place. The lot contains 
1} acres: the buildings are a two story house 23 by 24 
feet, wjth L 12 by 20 feet. A small Green House and 
Office. The house and land will be sold with or 
without the Nursery stocks,or the dwelling house and 
suitable lot of land alone. Inquire by mail on the 
premises, or of E P. BRIGGS. Esq., Morrill’s Comer. 
febl3dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
40 acres of good land divided into 
mowing and pasturing, the pasture 
is well watered, with a brook; run- 
ning through it that never fails, and 
is one of the best pastures in Town: it has a good bam, small borne and wood-shed, with 
a well of good water. This farm is situated in the 
Town of Deering, 4 miles from the City of Portland, 
mlU A kKntOa f-1_ 
of J. W. Jones’ Corn Factory. For further informa- 
tion, enquire of NATHANIEL HAWKES, near 
Morrill’s Corner. dlw&wtf 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
The undersigned offers for sale the “New 
^Hampshire House,” situated in the pleasant and prosperous city of Dover, N. H. The 
[hotel is in good repair; well furnished; de- J_ llightfully located, with flue shade trees and 
attractive grounds, and has excellent stabling. 
Will be sold with or without furniture. 
Inquire of, or address, A. TUCKER, 
jalOeodtfConductor on B. & M. R. R. 
WM. H. JEJURIS, 
Beal Estate and Loan Agent. 
■•■•el* Uti mad Farm* far Sale* 
He would refer parties abroad to the following named gentlemen of this city: Hen. Geo. F. Shep- 
ley, Hou. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch, 
Portland, Nov 1,1870.noltf 
FOR SALE. 
THE well known Farm owned by Joseph Blan- chard, in Cumberland, one mile from the Centre, 
would exchange for City Property. If not sold by 
1st of April, will be to let. 
Enquire on the premises. 
JOSEPH BLANCHARD. 
_feb21tf 
Mew Bouse 
P>R SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed end piped lor Pebago. Apply cu tbe premises, 
or at 25 Emery it. J AMES A. TENNEY. 
aug25 
GOODS MARKED DOWN ! 
BOOTS & SHOES 
At Less Than Cost! 
Having taken the Store lately occupied by BUT- 
LER & KEED, and purchased their stock at a great 
sacrifice. I am now preparod to offer the people of 
Portland and vicinity such inducements as are very 
rarely offered. 
The stock embraces a varied assortment, suited to 
the wants of all classes. 
Also a lot of shop-worn goods, which will be closed 
out at almost any nrice, as we must have the oom 
for new goods whicn are dally arriving. 
lyCall early if you wish to secure bargains. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
RUBBER GOODS! 
AS LOW AS THE LOWEST. 
Geo. F. Goldthwait, 
11 Market Square. 
Old Stand Butler Sc Rood. 
icbUoodt 
REMOYAL! 
We beg leave to inform the public that we have re- 
moved to the Spacious Stores 
Nos. 175 & 177 COMMERCIAL ST., 
(CORNER OF CROSS,) 
Where we shall keep a large Stock of 
TEAS, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. 
And where we hope^to meet our old friends and cus- 
tomers. 
TWITCHELL, CHAMP LIN & CO. 
feb29 2w 
REMOVED! 
Wc have Removed our 
HARNESS MANUFACTORY, 
From 172 Mlddlo St., to the corner of 
MIDDLE Sic MARKET STREETS 
In the rooms recently occupied by Marr Brothers. 
On and after Monday, March 4th, we shall ex- 
pose for sale, a very large assortment of Haraeun 
all of our own Manufacture, adapted to all kinds of 
business. 
Henry Dunn & Son. 
feb29dlm 
BONDS^ 
THE POPULAR LOAN. 
North’n Pacific Bonds 
i 
$6,000,000 
Of theae bomli were iold In London, and ow 
$1,500,000 
I 
Sold in the United States daring the month of 
January. 
I 
These Beads hare said, dariag the past 
year, ts aa exteat aae«aalled by these ef 
aay ether Cerperatiea, sad they hare aew 
takea tkeir place aaaeap the selid aad fa- 
rerite secarities ef the ceaatry. 
This is because the Bonds are based upon t ne 
amplest security, being a FIRST AND ONLY 
MORTGAGE “upon the railroad franchises, : nd 
all the lands and property, and rights of property, 
real and personal, now in possession by the Northern 
Pacific Railroad Company, or which the said Compa- 
ny may hereafter acquire.” The Land Grant of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad will average over 23,000 
acres to each mile of road. This land is capable of 
producing in abundance all the Fruits, Vegetables 
and cereals of the Eastern or Middle States. 
THE VALUH OF LANDGBANT8. 
The average price at which twenty-six land grant 
railroads have thus far sold their lands is $7.04 per 
acre—the highest average of any grant being $13.98, 
and the lowest $3.07. With few exceptions the av- 
erage selling price has increased from year to year. 
The lands ot the Northern Paciflclioad are admitted 
by all who have seen them, to be better and more 
saleable than those of most other grants; bat. sold at 
the general average of $7,04 per acre, they will yield 
more than $161,000 per mile of road—more than three 
times the possible cost of construction and equip- 
ment ; at the lowest average of any grant (3.07)’ 
they will produce more than $70,000 per mile, which 
is $20,000 per mile more than the company are allow- 
ed to issue bonds. 
TBAFFIC ON PACIFIC BAIL BO IBS. 
As officially reported, the gross earnings of the pres- 
ent Pacific Railroad (Union and Central) for 1871, the 
second year of through business (December earnings 
estimated) reach Seventeen Millions and a Quarter. 
Of this 65 per cent, is from Local Business, and, it is 
stated, fully 55 per cent, or uearly Nine and a Half 
Millions, are net over operating expenses. 
An equal traffic on the Northern Pacific Rood will 
pay a dividend of more than 9} per cent, on its total 
cost. With its great and unquestioned advantages in 
distance, grades, climate and tributary fertile coun- 
try, the Northern Pacific is assured of a vast and 
profitable business from the outset, with a large in- 
crease for the future. 
These facts regarding Pacific Railroad earnings, 
and the market value of Railroad Lands, as shown 
by actual sales to settlers, show the unquestioned 
security of Northern Pacific Railroad Bonds. ] 
CONftTBl ; tion of the boab. 
The rnftH la I'nmnlotMl 1a the eastern hsinnslarv 
Dakota, the Red River of the North, a distance of 
255 miles. On the Pacific coaat, 65 miles are under 
construction, the greater part of which la completed, 
Including purchased lines, the Northern Pacific Com- 
pany now have nearly 600 miles of running road. 
Contracts are let fur the construction of 635 miles 
more, to be finished before the close of 1672. 
WE WOULD RECOMMEND THE 
NOBTHERN PACIFIC SEVEN-THIR- 
TY GOLD ROND AS DNS OF THE 
BEST AND SAFEST SBCUDITIBS 
NOW OFFEHED TO THE PUBLIC. 
In this security aro eombllned the high credit of a 
first-class Railroad Bond, with the solidity and safe- 
ty of a Real Estate Mortgage on Land worth more 
than twice the amonnt loaned. 
These Bonds are payable la 1900—bear 7 3-10 per 
cent. Interest In gold, payable first of July and Jan- 
uary—are free of U. S. Tax—are receivable at 10 per 
cent, premium for the Company’s lands at the Low- 
est Cash Price, and are Issued In the following de- 
nominations: Coupon bonds, (100, (500, and (1,600; 
Registered bonds, (100, (500, (1,000, (5,000 and 
(10,000. 
The proceeds of all sales of land are required to 
be devoted by the Trustees of the bondholders 
(Messrs. J. Cooke and J. Edgar Thompson) ss a 
Sinking Fond to the purchase and cancellation of 
the first mortgage bonds. 
EXCHANGING 3-AO’«. In view of the ability 
and fixed policy of the Government to call In Its 
5-20’s and substitute a low-interest bend—(140,000,- 
000 having been called In fur eancellatlon since Sep- 
tember 1st—many holders of 5-20's are exchanging 
them for Northern Pacifies, thus adding to their 
principal the present premium on Government 
Bonds, and increasing their yearly Interest lDoome 
nearly one third. 
All marketable stocks and bonds will be received 
at current prices In exchange for Northern Pacific 
Seven-Thlrtlee without expense to the Investor. 
For further particulars concerning this Bond, or 
purchase of the same, apply to the undersigned. 
SWAN Sc BARRETT, 
H. M. FAYSON, 
W. E. WOOD, 
■waiters, Pwrtlaad. 
feb 27-TATASAw4w 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Westbrook Seminary 
THE SPRING TERM 
—OF— 
FOURTEEN WEEKS, 
Will Open 
MONUA.Y, MARCH 11th, 18713. 
For Catalogues, Ac., apply to 
J. C. SNOW, Principal, 
ja31td Steven’s Plains, Me. 
BOARD IN A FRENCH FAMILY 
Jules Ch. L. Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
PROF. J. C. L. MORAZAIN and wife having taken a convenient house in the city, are prepared to re- 
ceive as boarders, a few voung ladies desirous of ac- 
quiring a theoretical and practical knowledge of the French language. 
References: Gen. J. M. Brown. J. W. Symonds, 
Esq., C. F. Libby, Esq., Gen. H. O. Thomas. 
Apply from one F. M. to three o’clock F. u., at * 
Appleton Block, Congress St., or In writing F. O. 
Box 1866. oddly febl9 
i Eaton Family School 
x S3 i 
NOKHIBOKWOCK, WK. 
The Spring Term will commence 
MONDAY, MARCH 35th. 
The School ha» been under the mauagement of tha 
present Principal for 16 years, and boyi with him 
will 11 nd a pleasant home and receive thorough in- struction. HAMLIN F. EATON. 
References: J. T. Champlln; Pres. Colby Universi- 
ty; yt. H. Shailer. Ed. Zlons Advocate;F. O. Libby; 
Joseph Russell and T. C. Heraey, Portland. 
feU£2eodtd 
Silver Plate Polish! 
THE subscriber has prepared and wonkl respect- fully oiler to the !*al»lic a superior article for 
cleaning and polishing Gold, Silver and Plated Ware, 
which will excel any thing of the kind ever brought 
into the market. And as a guarantee of this state- 
ment, will refer to the followiug‘well known reliable 
gentlemen of this city: 
Uerrish & Pearson, Jewelers. Middle st; Wm. Senter 
Jeweler, Exchange st; Sam’l Rolfe, Druggist, Con- 
gress st; Rand & Thornes, dealers in Crockery, Con- 
Eess st; Abner Lowell, Jeweler, Congress stj 
J. A. 
errill & Co.. Jewelers, Middle st; CJ). Tolman, 
Market Sqr; Nutter Bros. Stove Dealers, Market Sqr; 
J. F. LaS, WerlnCrakery, Obu.awar£*c., Kr- rhanes st jflOklia ■ KAHINfiiy 
Milveramith, H.U * Silver Plater, 
Temple SI., umr C.ngrrw St. 
For Sale by the trade generally, a29eod tf 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 2, 1872 
Legislative Fan. 
Thursday forenoon, alter the table had 
been cleared of all matters upon it, and the 
Hsuse was waiting for the return of bills it 
had ordered to be engrossed, there was a 
great deal of merriment from the reading, ou 
motion of Mr. Wilson of Thomaston, of print- 
ed bill 
An act so incorporate the “Abel Loom 
Company.” 
Be it enacted by the Senate and Uouse of 
Representatives in Legislature assembled, as 
follows: 
Section 1. Horace Woodman, Charles A. 
Shaw, W. H. Smith, Jeremiah Fenno, John 
B. Foster, Joseph L. Smith, George K. Jew- 
ett, J. M. Bfaisdell, Henry McLaughlin, 
Thomas Hersey, Albert Emerson, Dudley F. 
Leavitt, George M. Weston, W. T. Pierson, 
B. B. Thacher, X. S. Harlow, Charles Hale, 
Edward Rand, L. D. M. Sweat, F. J. Rol- 
lins, T. H. Cushing, their assigns, associates, 
and successors, are hereby created a body 
corporate by the name of the “Abel Loom 
Company,” for the purpose of earning an 
honest penny by speculating among them- 
selves in the “Abel Loom Patent,” with foil 
powers to cheat and be cheated, to sue and 
be^ sued, to indict and be indicted, by each 
oilier, to demur and plead anew, any law to 
the contrary notwithstanding, to establish 
agencies and employ decoy ducks and stool 
pigeons in all places where greater fools than 
themselves reside, or where men live with 
more money than brains, and to use a com- 
mon seal, with “Kilkenny cats” inscribed 
thereon. 
Section 2. Any town in this State is here 
by authorized to take stock in this company 
on a one-third vote so to do. 
Section 3. Five per cent, of the net earn- 
ings of this company shall be paid over to the 
Perry high schools of this State for the bene- 
fit of the rural districts. 
Section 4. This company is hereby author- 
ized to take stock in the Carleton Walrus 
railroad aud in the Hubbard, Bath and Port- 
land Shore Line railroad companies, not ex- 
ceeding, however, sixty per cent, of their cap- 
ital stock, unless advised so to do by the 
friends to the release of Neal Dow from the 
Peck bond. 
Section 5. This company shall be exempt 
from all laws, human and divine, and be in 
force until the corporators shall make an 
equal and just division of all their spoils. 
On motion of sundry members the following 
amendments were offered, and none seemed 
to enjoy the good hits more than the parties 
hit: 
AMENDMENT A. 
Section 6. This company is hereby author- 
ized to take stock in the Lebroke railroad 
company, provided, however, they first ob- 
tain the consent of the president and direc- 
tors offthe Maine Central railroad company. 
Nothing herein contained shall be construed 
as compelling said Lebroke railroad company 
to commence at both ends at the same time 
to build its road. 
AMENDMENT B. 
Amend section 3 by adding as follows: 
“This section shall be under the entire con- 
trol of the superintendent of schools, espec- 
ially the five per cent, cash clause named 
therein.” 
AMENDMENT C. 
Amend by striking out “Kilkenny cats,” 
and inserting “Malta cats.” 
AMENDMENT D. 
Amend section 4, line 2, by striking out 
“Walrus,” and inserting “Mollusk.” 
AMENDMENT K. 
Insert after sued, in section 1, line 13, “to 
damn and be damned.” 
AMENDMENT F. 
This act shall not apply to pending cases, 
or looms already constructed, without the 
consent, in writing, of the Portland Press. 
AMENDMENT G. 
This company shall elect Carleton, of 
Whitefield, chief officer of the treasury, 
whose “avenging sword” shall be drawn as a 
constant security against wrong. 
AMENEMENT U. 
Amend section 3 by adding the following: 
“And a further sum of fifty per cent, shall be 
takeu from the cities, and lar8e towns, by rob- 
bery, and be devided per captta amoing the 
Madawaska French infants, aud expended by 
the gentleman from Madawaska for election- 
eering purposes: and that a further sum of 
seventy-five per cent, be assessed upon the 
Knox and Lincoln railroad, one-half of which 
shall be distributed amoug the barefooted 
children in the rural districts, and the other 
half shall go to finish and put in operation 
the rolling stock of the “through line” from 
Hornby to the Dexter and Brown vilie rail- 
road. 
AMENDMENT I. 
Nothing in this act shall be coustrued as in 
any way interfering with the manufacture or 
consumption of “biled rum.” 
AMENDMENT J. 
The provisions of this act are subject to re 
vision by the “child of the State.” 
AMENDMENT K. 
fpL!_A* nL.)l La AA„n4«.A,l 4a s»4La. 
ize the town of Waldoboro’ to move to Rock- 
land, or any exodus of office seekers from the 
fifth to the third district, without the written 
consent of the lobby. 
AMENDMENT I„ 
The corporators shall be a committee to 
Hunt after the Johnson papers. 
AMENDMENT M. 
Section 7. This compauy shall be obliged 
to sell to the widows and orphans of the 
Maine Central railroad so much stock as said 
widows and orphans may see fit to purchase 
and pay for in their bogus bonds at one hun- 
dred cents on the dollar. 
AMENDMENT N. 
That the profits of the institution denomi- 
nated the “Abel Loom Company” for the 
first year be devoted to the endowment of the 
St. Dennis Academy. 
AMENDMENT O. 
This company is hereafter authorized to 
purchase the gentleman from Island Falls to 
cut up into guardian angels for their own use. 
AMENDMENT P. 
That the company'be directed to furnish 25 
cents to the gentleman from Madawaska to 
buy a pint of peanuts for his children. 
AMENDMENT Q. 
St. Dennis Academy to read—“St. Carleton 
Academy.” 
AMENDMENT K. 
Add at end of 3d section “and poor Ban- 
gor.” 
AMENDMENT S. 
Add at end of bill: Section 7. To take ef- 
fect when the bill on demurrers shall have 
been defeated. 
It was moved that Mr. Randall be laid upon 
he table; he was conducted to the Speaker’s 
position by Messrs. Wilson of Thomaston and 
Keegan; the Speaker not rising promptly from 
his chair it was moved that Mr. Randll sit 
down upon him. 
One of the members thought the bill should 
authorize the “Squeezing of Widows.” 
It was moved that the gentleman from 
Island Falls affix his seal to the charter of the 
company by sitting down upon it. This gen- 
tleman remarked that he was reioiced to sec 
the gentlemen from Whitefield and Thomas- 
ton at last in favor of a liberal appropriation. 
The gentleman from Madawaska in compli- 
ance with renewed motions by the gentleman 
from Cal is and loud requests from many mem- 
bers, addressed the House in the Madawaska 
dialect, and appointed Mr. Carleton interpre- 
ter. 
There was more genuine ftin at this pa- 
per ball session” than the present reporters re- 
member in connection with any preceding 
session of the Legislature.—Kennebec Journal. 
REMOVAL l 
F. G. RICH & CO., 
PRINTERS, 
Have Removed from Boyd Block to sholr 
Old Mood, 
No. 1 Exchange, cor. Fore Street, 
Where they will be happy to serve the bushiest publlo 
with 
FINE MERCANTILE JOB PRINTING 
At Lowest Toek Price*. 
Feb 28—dlwls ___ 
75 Qtls. Large CODFISH 
FOB BALK LOW BY 
NATHANIEL BLAKE, 
feb28*3t WIDGERY’S WHARF. 
NOTICE Is hereby riven, that the aubecrlber baa oeen duly appointed and taken upon hlmselt 
the trait of administrator of the estate of 
HENRY FICKETT, late of Cape Elizabeth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bondt at the law direct*. All person* having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, •rejog'dred 
to exhibit the same ; and all perron* Indeb'od to aal  
estate are called upon to made payment to 
MARTIN W. FICKETT, Adm’r. 
Cape Elizabeth, Feb. 20th, 1822. 
dlt *w3w wlf* 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 2, 1872 
FOB JIAl'OBi 
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, JR. 
The Municipal Election. 
The Democracy have not entered upon the 
political canvass this spring with their usual 
spirit aud assumed confidence. Many of them 
say frankly that they have small hope of ac- 
complishing anything. But as usual they 
seize upon differences of opinion among Re- 
publicans on local affairs, and make the most 
they can out of them. It is they who insist 
that a question of street-lights and cross- 
walks is more important thau the destiny of 
the race. And this year, as from time im- 
memorial, they catch some young Republican 
birds with this chaff. “Is the destiny of the 
race, then, or even of the. country, at stake 
on our municipal election ?” pertly Inquires 
some lively advocate of party disorganization, 
like the Advertiser's “Q.” Certainly not. 
But suppose every city and town in the State 
should look on its humble place in the Repub- 
lican ranks and its individual insignificance 
as an excuse for deserting to the enemy, be- 
cause the enemy promises to pay smaller sala- 
ries to policemen? The euemy always breaks 
these promises, besides. 
There is no reason why any disinterested 
person should directly or indirectly through a 
“citizens’ movement,” aid the Democracy the 
present year. Such local questions as are now 
uppermost in the public mind are in their na- 
ture transitory. The Mayor and City Coun- 
cil cannot by any possibility exercise any con- 
trol or influence over them in their official 
character. To break away from the party 
aud weaken its ranks at a critical moment, 
when such a course will not have the smallest 
influence in efl'ecting the object expected to be 
attained by it, is to the last degree unphiloso- 
pbical. 
All the gentlemen nominated on our ticket 
are sound Republicans, and deserve the un- 
divided support of the party. They are men 
in wuuso utiuus we euu &<ueijr uiuuh uur iu- 
cal concerns, while by electing them we shall 
prevent the giving out to the rest of the 
country of the disheartening intelligence that 
one of the largest cities in New England, a 
Republican stronghold, has at the very be- 
ginning of the Presidential contest changed 
front. There are persons who affect to re- 
gard a disaster like the one suggested as of 
trival consequence. To such persons we have 
nothing to say. But to the patriotic citizen 
no disappointment equals in bitterness that 
which results from the defeat of those noble 
schemes for the amelioration of the condition 
of mankind which are embodied in the much- 
abused political platforms. A municipal 
election may do much to help or harm the 
glorious general cause. 
The Citizens’ Caucus. 
The so-called citizens’ caucus at City Hall 
was just what it was intended to be—a Demo- 
cratic side-show. Indeed, the regular ward 
caucuses of that party adjourned early that 
the attendants might put off their grey uni- 
forms and appear iu the citizens’ caucus in 
citizens attire. The Democratic pipo-layers 
were about watching the working of their 
plans and prompting when necessary. It is 
an old dodge and fails in nine cases out of ten, 
but without it their cause is hopeless and with 
jt there is a ray of hope. 
The full proceedings of the caucus are giv- 
en elsewhere. It nominated a Republican 
for Mayor and a committee to nominate ward 
tickets; thus, so far as the movement is con- 
cerned, putting its entire management into 
the hands of seven men—and for what pur- 
pose ? Simply to defeat the Republican party 
and put the city government into the hands 
of the Democracy. Beyond the few engaged 
in the movement, no man will so far insult 
his common sense as to assert that this move- 
ment has any other object. 
Said a Democratic leader to a friend: “We 
hope to get 200 Republican votes for Mr. Mor- 
gan and thus defeat an election by the people. 
We shall make combinations enough, if the 
thing works, to get an anti-Republican majority 
in the city government,and then either get our 
own nominee for Mayor or one who will of 
necessity be under our control.” 
This is a very brief statement of the case, 
out an nour s speech could not make it plain- 
er or truer; nor could a dozen speeches hide 
beneath the bait of the most plausable pre- 
texts the ugly Democratic book. 
Three gentlemen addressed the caucus, but 
no fair minded man will say that a single rea- 
son was given why a Republican should leave 
his organization to vote for Mr. Morgan. 
What did they say ? Is the Republican city 
administration extravagant? No speaker 
made the charge. Were there any charges of 
corruption ? We did not hear any. Has the 
city government adopted measures that are 
generally unsatisfactory? No such charge 
was made. What then ? Simply the Ogdens- 
burg loan. Now what have the Mayor, Al- 
dermen and Councilmen to do with this ? 
Just the same that every other voter has and 
no more. When that question comes before 
the people each of them will have one vote 
and no more. It is mere clap-trap, invented 
by the Democrats and a few political Micaw- 
bers to divert a few Republicans in the hope 
of helping their political fortunes. 
It need not be said that this is the oft re- 
peated device of the same old enemy that Re- 
publicans have fought and defeated for years 
—an enemy that in this case promises no re- 
form, but only maneauvers for political posi- 
tion. Nor need it be added that every Repub- 
lican that votes for Mr. Morgan and the ward 
tickets made up and arranged for a Demo- 
cratic success by this one man poweih,ad just 
as well vote for Mr. Cleaves and the balance 
of the regular Democratic ticket. 
Probable Decrease of Taxation. 
The Argus ought to have delayed its annual 
statement about the “extravagance” of the 
municipal administration till after the possi 
bility of a contradiction was past. Here is 
the certified misrepresentations: 
It is understood to be the fact, and we pre- 
sume there is no doubt of it, that the taxation 
of two and a half per cent, the past year has 
not been nearly sufficient to pay current ex- 
penses, and that the temporary debt incurred 
this year, with the interest upon it, must be 
included in the taxation the coming year, (of 
course raising the rate) unless it should be de- 
cided to go on piling up the city debt, which 
we trust the coming city government will be 
wise enough not to do. Let it of all expen- 
ditures that can be reasonably avoided, and 
then let us raise enough by taxation to defray 
current expenditures and cancel a small part 
of the public burden. That is the policy dic- 
tated by wisdom and economy. Let us elect 
a city government that will fearlessly and wisely carry it into effect. 
Now mark how complete and overwhelm- 
ing is the refutation of this charge. The tax 
of two and a half per cent, the past year—a 
mill on a dollar less than the year before—has 
furnished the means to pay the current ex- 
penses and to reduce the debt $50,0001 A 
further reduction of $50,000 would have been 
made had it not been for the appropriation 
for the “marginal way,” for which the Demo- 
crats of the City Council deserve equal credit 
with their Republican associates. We under- 
stand that it will be possible to reduce the city 
tax the coming year still further. If this hope 
is realized Republicans will be able to point 
with just pride to the fact that under their 
management national, state and municipal 
taxes are steadily reduced. 
The Argus wants the Democratic munici- 
pal ticket elected in the interest of retrench- 
ment. Rather poor encouragement to do this. 
The Democrats of Knox County wanted to 
get hold of the offices there for that very pur- 
pose, and in two years they have doubled the 
expenses. In New Hampshire the Conserva- 
tives also had patriotic designs of the same 
kind, but they at once greatly increased the 
expenses. In New York, the Democratic 
stronghold of the country, the reformers 
through the public officers have stolen sums 
of money that would serve as the revenue of 
an Empire. The Democratic constituency of 
the principal thieves sent them to the Legis- 
lature immediately after their thefts were dis- 
covered, but it is now probable that they will 
go to the prison instead. 
Simpson of the Belfast Journal having 
been charged with Congressional asperations, 
donsn’t seem at all offended, though he says 
that the matter of the Democratic candidacy 
Is in tho future. If the people of the fifth 
District want a Democrat to represent them 
in the next Congress Mr. Simpson will an- 
swer their purpose nicely. 
Summary of legislative Acts and 
Resolves. 
GOOD MEASURES DEFEATED AND BAD ONES 
PASSED. 
It is interesting to observe liow many of 
the most important matters that have been 
pending in the Legislature this winter, wore 
disposed of amid the boisterous fun of the 
“paper session.” Railroads have been the 
serious business of the year. Education, 
civil and criminal law, public inorals, reform 
and all kindred topics were matters which mere- 
ly interrupted the congenial work of throwing 
paper balls. It is curious to observe, too, 
that when our legislators have a mind to di- 
vert themselves with the most serious sub- 
jects that can occupy the attention of the 
human mind, they almost uniformly adopt 
the bad act and reject the good one. A large 
number of towns were authorized to aid 
railroads, but Mr. Carleton would not hear of 
pcrmittingFryeburgto aid that noble charity, 
the Maine General Hospital. The members 
voted themselves double mileage, with Mr. 
Carleton’s express consent, but there was no 
money in the treasury for the Industrial 
School for girls! The compulsory attendance 
bill and the reform of the jail system—two 
acts the passage of which would have added 
immensely to the moral growth and industrial 
prosperity of the State—were pushed con- 
temptuously aside; but the infamous act “to 
encourage the growth of forest trees,” which 
was obviously intended to enable the owners 
of great tracts of timber land to hold their 
property for twenty years without taxation, 
was passed! Woman suffrage was defeated, 
but the vote was so surprisingly close and the 
admission of women to the agricultural col- 
lege is so valuable a concession, that little 
iziu.il uzm ue iuuiiu uu uu» gruuim. dui me | 
refusal to allow the people of Somerset coun- 
ty to vote on the question of changing their 
shire town from Norridgewock to Skowhegan 
is another transaction clearly indicating the 
demoralizing influence of the lobby. The 
repeal of the County Supervisor system at 
the dictation of Marcellus Emery and the 
Democratic members of the Legislature, was 
an act of sheer madness. 
A LIST THAT IS FAB TOO SHORT. 
Among the acts that may be spoken of 
with commendation are those amending our 
present prohibitory code. The “sheriff en- 
forcement act’ will undoubtedly secure the sup- 
pression of illegal sales of liquor in many 
places where the local authorities are unfriendly 
to the temperance reform. There is more 
doubt about the restoration of cider to the 
list of prohibited beverages, but unquestion- 
ably the consumption of that comparatively 
innocuous fluid has increased within the last 
half decade to an appalling extent. Indeed, 
the average of red faces in the rural districts 
has increased so rapidly that it may be doubts 
ed if in ten years more the State would not 
be peopled with a race with a complexion not 
unlike that of the aboriginal inhabitants. 
The provision making liquor-sellers liable for 
the damage done by the persons to whom 
they have sold their wares, is copied from the 
statutes of other States, where it has proved 
most effective. 
Other acts that deserve “favorable men- 
tion” are those in aid of the schools in Mada- 
waska, abolishing solitary imprisonment, for- 
bidding the sale of prize packages of candy 
and stationery, changing the punishment of 
rape and arson, so as to make it discretionary 
with the court to inflict a less punishment 
than death therefor, and curing the mistake 
by which the Superior Court of Cumberland 
County was deprived of its criminal jurisdic- 
tion. A resolve was passed approving the 
Indian peace policy of the administration, to 
the carrying out of which Msine has given 
the able assistance of “Friend Lang.” 
Another favors a ship canal around Niagan 
Falls. The resolve urging the passage by 
Congress of an act reviving shipbuilding and 
navigation embraces exactly the provisions 
of the bills introduced in the national House 
by Representatives Lynch and Hale, and de- 
feated by Democratic opposition in both 
cases. Tills last resolution was passed 
unanauimously by the Senate. 
Among the small number of bad measures 
defeated, the bill authorizing towns to give 
ten per cent, of their valuation to encourage 
capitalists to put their property into manu- 
factures is the most conspicuous. 
GOOD, BAD AND INDIFFERENT. 
Tlin mnvimuint roion tlio celaeir nf n 
Schooi Superintendent to $2000 failed, as did 
the bill introduced in the last days of the ses- 
sion to abolish that office. The “mill school 
tax,” levying a mill on every dollar of the 
State valuation for school purposes, and dis- 
tributing the proceeds among the towns in 
proportion to the number of pupils, takes 
money from the large places and gives it to 
localities which have less wealth and popula- 
tion. But for the sake of something to re- 
vive an interest more important than ship- 
building or manufactures, the larger towns 
can well afford to endure the trifling injus- 
tice. State uniformity of school-books was 
once more defeated, and the free high school 
bill met the same fate. 
The two solvent Peck bondsmen were let 
off with $5000 each,—about what they would 
have had to pay if they had settled with the 
State when the defalcation was discovered. 
The insurance bill was defeated, but the 
bill taxing savings banks passed. No restric- 
tion as to investments of savings banks was 
made. The bill authorizing municipal offi- 
cers to license auctioneers was defeated. 
The State is hereafter to be allowed five 
peremptory challenges in impaneling a jury 
for the trial of capital cases. But the Legis- 
lature refused to provide for the appointment 
of sDecial justices to take recognizances in 
criminal cases, instead of allowing any two 
magistrates to do so, as under the present 
law. 
The cadet bill and the election of ex-Gov- 
eruor Chamberlain to be Major-General of the 
military forces of the State comprise all the 
legislation on military affairs. 
The Congressional appointment bill leaves 
the district lines exactly as they are at pres- 
ent, the effort to detach Kockland and Thom- 
aston from the fifth and attach them to the 
third district having failed. 
Our legislators have assured Congress that 
the fishing interest will be injured if the pro- 
visions of the treaty of Washington on that 
subject are adopted, and ask that the bounty 
system be restored. 
COUNTT TAXES. 
The following sums were granted as a 
county tax. 
Androscoggin,...$30,000 
roostook,. 12,000 
Cumberland,. 50,000 
Franklin. S.000 
Hancock. 10,000 
Kennebec. 32,000 
.. U,JUU 
Lincolu. 9,000 
Oxford,. 10,000 
Penobscot,. 35,000 
Piscataquis,. 6,000 
Sagadahoc,. 16,000 
Somerset, 12,000 
Waldo,. 12,700 
ashington.. 15,000 
York,. 35,000 
THE STATE TAX 
is $1,292,482, a remarkably small sum when 
we consider that it includes the mill tax. 
Many members, who came to Augusta deep- ly prejudiced against the Maine Central, and who m the early stages of the session were in 
their tions more or less influenced by this preju e, now feel that this great railroad en- 
terprise is now being successfully managed in 
the interests of our people; and that the war 
waged against it by foreign corporations and 
their allies, is a war again* the best interest 
of Maine.—Exchange. 
Not the slightest doubt of it. Got to 
thinking in their rooms.” 
Ox the outside will bo found an account of the : 
humorous proceedings at the close of tho Legis- j 
lative session. 
O. D. Lee of Malden, Mass, has been send- 
ing out circulars which are so ingenious- 
ly written as to lead his dupes to suppose that 
he has for sale on the remittance of the speci- 
fied sum, a publication of an unmoral charac- 
ter. Some of these circulars have been returned 
to the State Constable and on investigation he 
finds that the book thus sent out is an excel- 
lent though small copy of the New Testament 
worth fifteen cents for w hich he obtained eigh- 
ty-five cents. The authorities insisted that Mr. 
Lee should stop this business though he stout ly contended that he wras sending the Divine 
word to points it never before reached. 
A New Paper.—On Monday next, there will 
l»e issued in Boston, a large fifty-six column 
commercial newspaper, upon a very elaborate 
and complete plan, and embracing much talent 
upon its editorial staff. Though announced as 
independent of all political bias, it is still to be 
devoted to liberal discussion of the political 
and social questions of the day. It is to be call- 
ed The Boston Daily Globe, and though larger 
than any of the Boston dailies, will be sold at 
the same price,—that is, four cents per copy. | 
Religious Intelligence. 
Tin’ Baptist Church and Society In Buxton 
commenced the year by increasing the salary of 
their pastor $200, remodelling apd beautifyiug 
their house of worship at an expense of some 
thonsands of dollars, and have continued their 
good work by paying their pastor, Rev. J. M. 
Burtt, a surprise visit, leaving with him a sup- 
ply of greenbacks among other useful things. 
The 1st Christian Church of Lubec, have ex- 
tended an invitation to 'the Rev. B. S. Fanton 
of Trenton, N. Y., to visit them, w'th the de- 
sign of securing their pastor, if both parties are 
suited. 
The Envelope system for the raising of funds 
to support the ministry, operates favorably 
with the Congregational society at Bouth Par- 
is. The amount raised in February exceeded 
that of January, and was nearly enough for the 
minister’s .-alary, while the contributions of 
some are to be paid quarterly. 
For four weeks past the four churches in Sac- 
carappa and Cumberland Mills, and their pas- 
tors, have been holding union prayer-meetings, 
ono in each church per week, with very good 
results. In each church several conversions 
have occurred, and there are now twelve candi- 
dates for baptism. 
Rev. Edmund Worth, for seventeen years 
pastor of the Baptist church in Kennebunk 
village, has gone to California to visit his son 
and recruit his own health. He expects to re- 
turn in three months. 
The annual State Sabbath School Convention 
will be held at Dexter about the first of May. 
The chapel recently erected for the Congre- 
gational society in Alfred was dedicated on 
Thursday, February 22d. Sermon by Rev. Jo- 
seph Kyte. 
Rev. S. L. Chase, pastor of the Second Bap- 
tist church in Bangor, declines withdrawing 
his resignation, which the society unanimously 
requested him to withdraw, and insists upou its 
acceptance to take effect April first. 
The Rev. Sumner Estes of Lisbon has accept- 
ed a call from the Baptist church in Sanford. 
Rev. S. A. Hutchinson of Kittery has receiv- 
ed a call to preach in Illinois, which he will 
probably accept. 
Rev. Mr. Giles is laboring with the Baptist 
Church at South Berwick, and seems much 
blessed. 
The parishioners and friends of Rev. W. Cor- 
thell in Eden, made him a donation visit on the 
evening of Feb. 20th, filling his house by their 
numbers. Their interest in him and his fam- 
ily, an<l their appreciation of his services, was 
very fully manifested by the liberal presents of 
money and valuable articles that marked the 
occasion. 
Rev. Dexter Waterman will enter upon his 
pastoral charge at Phillips the second Sabbath 
in March, instead of the first as reported here- 
tofore. 
Rev. L T. looker, the pastor of Cape Ned- 
dick Baptist church, has removed to Cambridge 
Mass. 
Rev. Zenas Thompson is soon to close his la- 
bors as pastor of the Universalist church at 
Mcchanio Falls. 
R'v. C. A. Hayden, pastor of the Unitarian 
Society at Farmington, has accepted a call to 
the Unitarian church in Lawrence, Mass., and 
will commence his labors there on the first 
Sunday in April. 
Our correspondent writes that the Wire street 
F. W. Baptist Church in Taunton, Mass., is 
enjoying a good religious interest under the 
labors of their much esteemed and faithful 
pastor, Rev. W. T. Smith, late of Brunswick. 
Converts are rejoicing in pardoning grace, and 
sinners are inquiring “What they shall do to 
be saved?” The church is encouraged and 
sti engthened. 
Rev. Frederick J. Goodwin, D. D. rector of 
the Church of the Holy Trinity, at Middletown, 
Connecticut, for the past twenty-seven years, 
died very suddenly at six o’clock Thursday 
morning of congestive bronchitis. He was 
about sixty years old. 
The Rev. James B. Dunn, pastor of the 
Beach-street Presbyterian church in Boston, 
who is about making an extended journey to 
the East, has received during the ten years of 
his ministry, into the two churches of which he 
has been pastor, 1,037. 
Mr. Hepworth’s society has purchased lots 
in New York, between Fifth Avenue and 
Broadway, 100 feet square, for 8100,000, more 
than half of which has been secured. On this 
a plain iron church is to be erected. The pros- 
pects of the new enterprise are exceedingly 
bright. 
The Chicago Pulpit says that the conflict be- 
tween Bishop Whitehouse and Mr. Cheney 
arose by mere accident. Either the Bishop did 
not know or chose to ignore the fact that Mr. 
Cheney omitted the word “regenerate” from 
the baptismal service until one day the Rev, 
Mr. Goodspeed, of Chicago, in a private con- 
versation with Bishop Whitehouse, incidentally 
-- vucucj vuuyiscu me wuru in 
his use of the service. Mr. Goodspccd had no 
thought of setting the Bishop on the track of 
the rector; hut shortly after Mr. Cheney was 
favored with an episcopal visitation, and was 
given a week in which formally to promise con- 
formity to the Prayer Book." The refusal, and 
the result thereof, are they not written in his- 
tory? 
__ 
A fierce contest is going on in New Bruns- 
wick in respect to the free sc'iool system insti- 
tuted by the last Legislature. The law has been 
put into operation and has stirred up the bitter- 
est opposition of the Catholic priests and their 
adherents, who are laboring for the repeal of 
the “Godless School bill.” The St. John Free- 
man, a Catholic organ, has stated that Profes- 
sor Agassiz had on a public occasion denounced 
the free schools of Boston as having a demor- 
alizing effect upon the young and furnishing re- 
cruits for houses of ill-fame. The Boston pa- 
pers in the absence of Prof. Agassiz positively 
refute any such statement, knowing that he is 
an ardent friend of free education. Persons 
who were present on the occasion alluded to say 
that the Professor made no comparison between 
public and privato schools, and made no remark 
that could be construed as unfriendly to the 
school system of Boston. The New Brunswick 
conflict discloses the real enemies of popular 
education and the causes that produce their 
hostility. 
Brick Pomeroy, who has been sued by Sadie 
E. Wilkinson for a breach of promise, denies 
that he ever solicited the lady in marriage. 
He farther avers that the lady was of intem- 
perate habits and violent disposition, and lias 
pursued him from place to place threatening 
him with a pistol. Brick thinks that snch a 
lady is unfit for the married relation. 
Since the establishment of the Insane Hos- 
pital at Augusta in 183G the total amount paid 
to trustees as salaries is $17,049,40. The expendi- 
tures of the Hospital, including salaries, sup- 
port, buildings, etc. for the same period 
amounts to $437,720,96. 
STATE NEWS. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The Telegraph says one-sixteenth of bark 
“Isaac Lincoln,” was sold at public auction at 
Brunswick, on Tuesday last, for one hundred 
and seventy five dollars, subject to a claim of 
four hundred dollars. The 1. L. is a new vessel 
built in 1809, and cost $40,000. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Commercial says a young lady of that city wears a watch which came over in the 
Mayflower in 1620. 
The Commercial says the dwelling house of 
Joseph Laing, Esq.,station agent at Passadum- 
keag on the European road, was burned to the 
ground Wednesday evening. No insurance,the 
policy had just run out. 
The Commercial says a good horse belonging 
to Mr. Gould, who resides on Essex street,Ban- 
gor, broke loose in the stable Wednesday night, 
and ate nearly a bushel of grain. The animal 
died the next morning. 
The dwelling house, bam and outbuildings 
of Mr. W. S. Randlet, in Charleston, were de- 
stroyed by lire Tuesday night. The families 
(there were two in the house) had just time to 
get out in saiety, wun oniy sucn ciotning as 
they had on. 
The Whig says Hr. A. B. Dyer, one of the 
prominent business men of Lagrange, was se- 
riously injured in the woods Thursday morning, 
by being struck on the head by a falling tree, or 
limb. It is feared that his injuries will prove 
fatal. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
A Shirley correspondent of the Dover Obser- 
ver says the hay famine is getting to be quite 
serious. Every lot of hay that was for sale in 
that town a few weeks ago is now disposed of, 
and there are now several parties who are very 
short and are trying to purchase. The last 
price that 1 heard of at Greenville, was 810 per 
ton. 
The Observer says the dwelling house of Mr. Charles Lindsey of Milo, situated about one 
mile from the village, took lire last Saturday forenoon and was totally destroyed. The barn 
was saved. 
The Observer says the Foxcraft Manufactur- 
ing Company are to commence immediately to 
put in the machinery at the Jordan mill for the 
manufacture of spools. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY, 
Hon. James D. Robinson has been unani- 
mously nominated by the Republicans of Bath, 
in caucus, for re-election as Mayor. 
The Times states that Miss Lee, of Freeport, 
was severely injured Thursday by falling on the 
ice in front of a store in Bath. 
The Times says Reuel Williams, who owned 
one half of the building recently burned at 
Bowaoinhain, has been arrested on charge of 
setting fire to the house. Williams was insured 
on his half of the house, which had not been 
occupied for some months. 
WALPO COUNTY. 
The Belfast Aye says upwards of 120,000 
bushels of corn have been received by our corn 
dealers in Relfast within the past three months 
and sold on the line of the railroad and to other ) 
Interior towns. This is an average of 10,000 
bushels per week or 1300 per day, The amount | 
is more thanMouble of the same months in any 
previous year. This gives an idea of the im- 
mense amount of corn that is being fed to stock 
this winter in this State. 
The Belfast Age says Mr. Piper, one of the 
thrifty farmers of Troy, tells us of a man in 
that town who is wintering seven head of cattle 
almost entirely without nay, feeding to each 
but one quart of corn per day. The cattle go 
into the woods and browse and are looking well. 
The same man, he says, some years ago, win- 
tered nine head of cattle on two and a half tons 
of hay. Ho fed to each daily seven or eight 
ears of corn and a mere sprinkling of hay, and 
then took them to'the woods where he cut 
browse for them. They wintered well and were 
in good condition in the spring. 
YORK COUNTY 
Mr. Joseph W. Hanson, a prominent citizen 
and business man of Goodwin’s Mills, died 
Tuesday after a short illness of a week. He 
was a member of the Republican County Com- 
mittee for several years. 
A fellow named Rowe has been arrested in 
Kittery as the supposed incendiary of the re- 
cent fire at Kittery Point, and taken to Alfred 
jail to await examination. There are other 
parties supposed to be connected with the affair. 
The store of F. C. Carpenter at Ossipee Mills, 
Limerick, together with a portion of its con- 
tents was destroyed by fire on the 23d of Feb- 
ruary. The building, worth about $400, was 
insured for $200. The loss on stock, which was 
light, is covered by insurance, On the 20th of 
February the dwelling house of Luther Tibbetts 
was burned, while scarcely any furniture was 
saved. No Insurance. 
An engineer will forthwith make a prelimin- 
ary survey of the route covered by the new 
charter of the P. S. & P. from Kittery to Bid- 
deford. The Navy Department has presented 
a formal request to this road that in their new 
location they would build a spur to the Navy 
Yard, which will throw a very large amount of 
freight traffic upon this line which they do not 
now enjoy. The charter gives them authority 
to build spurs eastward to the ocean anywhere 
along their line, by which they can build di- 
rectly to the Navy Yard, and also to Kenue- 
bunkport village. 
The Republicans of Saco have nominated E. 
P. Burnham, esq., as candidate for Mayor. The 
election is next Monday. The Democrats will 
rcuuiuiuaic xuajui i/jcr. 
IN GENERAL. 
Qnite a number of the members of the Maine 
Legislature visited the National Asylum a few 
days ago, and as they were about to leave one 
of them inquired of the officer of the day 
whether the Institution was supported by the 
State or by the United States. 
Patents have been issued this week tc Sam’l 
L. Jones, Dennysville, for washing machine; 
Samuel T. Nickerson, South Orrington, for mast 
head; James H. Butler, Hanipden, for washing 
machine; John W. Farwell, Lewiston, for cloth 
doubling and folding machine. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
NOTICE. 
WE WISH TO CLOSE OUT 
Our Entire Stock before 1st of April 
as our store must be vacated on or before 
that date. 
We shall offer our stock of CROCKERY, 
CHINA AND GLASSWARE, SILVER 
PLATED WARE and CUTLERY very 
low, and call attention of buyers, whether for then- 
own use or for sale, to our stock. 
We also offer for sale all our Show Cases, Iron Safe 
(Valentine & Butler’s), Desk and other store fix- 
tures. 
All parties indebted to us will please make prompt 
payment, and any having bills against us please pre- 
sent them for settlement. 
J. F. LAND & CO., 
mh2sndlw Exchange Street, corner Federal. 
JUST RECEIVED! 
WE HAVE RECEIVED THIS DAY, 
A Fresh 'Supqly of 
BEAL. FRENCH CORSETS. 
Also in stock a perfect assortment of all the desira- 
ble makes in American and German 
“THE THOMSOM GLOVE FITTI.YA” 
IN EVERY QUALITY. 
DAVIS & CO., 
No. 10 Clapp’* Block, 
martun TT*S 
NEW DEPARTURE. 
Something new in journalism. Get a copy of 
THE BOSTON DAILY GLOB£. 
One of the largest newspapers in the country. All 
newsmen have it, at FOUR CENTS per copy. 
mar2SN6t 
HAYDN ASSOCIATION. 
C ARB. 
Thanking the citizens of Portland and vicinity for 
their very generous patronage during the past year 
the ‘'Association” beg leave to submit the following 
schedule of tickets for the present year: 
“Life Membership,” (to be obtained of the 
Sec*y).V... 925.00 
“Season Tickets,” admitting “bearer and 
lady” to all Rehearsals and Concerts, and 
“good for 1 year from date” (tobe obtain- 
ed of Abner Lowell, Esq.). 95.00 
“Rehearsal Tickets,.*—Single 25cts., packages of 5 91 ), (to be obtained of A. Lowell, Esq., and at the 
Music Stores of Hawes Cragm, and Stoekbrldge. It is intended throughout the present year to make 
the Rehearsals more miscellaneous in character and 
to combine recreation with study: and having secur- 
ed the services of Prof. H. Kotzsehmar as Conductor, 
the Association feel confident of pleasing all who may favor it with their patronage. Rehearsals, Monday 
evenings, at Fluent Hall. 
raarlsnlw FRED H. CLOYES, Sec’y. 
NEW DAILY PAPER 
IN BOSTON. 
Will be published Monday, March 4, a new and in- 
dependent commercial and business journal of the 
first class, and of the largest newspaper size. Its 
model and arrangement will be original, and the 
purpose will be to produce a journal equal In enter- 
prise, ability and intrinsic value, to any newspaper 
issued at home or abroad. Its editorial corps will em- 
brace the ablest writers of the times, and its various 
departments will be in charge of competent and ex- 
perienced persons. The newspaper will be known as 
THE BOSTON DAILY GLOBE, 
and wil} commence with every mechanical appliance 
complete, including the most perfect and rapid steam 
presses, and with all the necessary means In its bus- 
iness department for securing accuracy and despatch 
In the interest of neither sect nor party, nothing will 
interfere with its plain and outspoken independence, 
while its endeavor will be, by consistency and fair- 
ness, to challenge the respect of an intelligent people. 
GLOBE PUBLISHING CO., 
No. 92 Washington Street, Boston. 
feb27 sn 6t 
OFFICE OF 
~ 
BOARD OF MANUFACTURES, 
24 EXCHANGE ST., ♦ PORTLAND. 
The Board of Manu&ctures are now ready to enter 
upon systematic work. They will receive, by the un- 
dersigned or his successor, and will place on file at 
their office, such statements as may be handed in, 
respecting buildingB and apartments adapted to and 
available for manufactures in this city; with the 
views of proprietors as to the improvement thereof, 
the sort of manufacture to which adapted, whether 
furnished with steam power, good light, etc.; also the 
residence and place of business of said proprietors. 
These statements, can, it is believed, be used to ad- 
vantage in promoting the settlement of manufac- 
tures in our midst. 
Address communnications to, or call upon at office 
from 10 A. M. to 12J P. M. 
WALTER WELLS, 
Sec. Bd. of Manufacturers. 
feb29 sn 
Aifravated Indigent ion. 
Persons who are predisposed to dyspepsia, flad 
their sufferings from this cause greatly aggravated 
by damp weather, easterly winds, and sudden 
changes from a mild to a chilling atmosphere. Iu 
the spring, therefore, the pangs of indigestion are 
seriously augmented by the atmospheric variations 
peculiar to the season, and it is incumbent upon all 
who desire to pass through the ordeal of its cold 
mists and insalubrious gales with easy stomachs, and 
untormented by the indescribable torments which 
accompany dyspepsia, to tone and strengthen the di- 
gestive organs with a healthful and effective vegeta- 
ble in vigorant; and no one familiar with the medi- 
cal records of the age, can question for one moment 
that Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is the Tonic best 
adapted to this purpose. 
The credentials of the Great Restorative are un- 
equalled in number and Character by those of any 
other advertised medicine in the wnri.i t# i 
there was a preparation to rank as a national reme- 
dy, this wonderful specific has a fair claim to the 
title. For a period of twenty years it has literally 
been the Champion Tonic and Alterative on this side 
of the Atlantic. In popularity it has never been 
approached by any of its would-be competitors, and 
its annual sales are so far in advance of those of any 
other medicine of its class, that comparisons would 
be ridiculous. One of two conclusions i inevitable. 
Either the American people are deficient in common 
sense, and incapable of rational discrimination, or 
Hostetter’s Bitters is the best preventive remedy for 
indigestion, fever and ague, bilious remittent fever, 
constipation, rheumatism, nervous complaints, and all 
maladies of an epidemic or endemic type. The read- 
er will judge for himself which of the two conclu- 
sions is most consistent with fact and reason. 
GUNS, G U NST 
BREECH AND MUZZLE LOADING 
Doable aad Single Barreled Bans. 
Ammunition, Sporting Goods, etc. 
63T- Also a good assortment of Machinists* Tools, 
wholesale and retail. 
C. Ls BAILEY, 48 Exchange St. 
Sign of the “Golden Rifle.” no24eodtf bh 
SAVE THE CHILDREN^ 
MULTITUDES of them suffer, linger, and die, be- 
cause of Pin-Worms. The only known remedy 
for these most troublesome and dangerous of all 
worms in children or adults is DR. GOULD’S PIN- 
WORM SYRUP. Purely vegetable; sure death to 
all worms: a valuable cathartic, and beneficial to 
health, Warranted. Price reduced to BO cts. per 
bottle. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. 
jan31d&w w5-4m SN 
On Marriage. 
Happy Relief for Young Hen from the effects 
of errors and abuses in early life. Manhood restored. 
Impediments to marriage removed. New method oi 
treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books 
and Circulars free, ip sealed envelopes. Address 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., 
Philadelphia, Pa- noylsnd3m 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
WOULD ANNOUNCE TO THE SICK 
“While There’s Life There’s Hope.” 
DR. LEWIS 
TUB TBtJE 
NATIVE INDIAN PHYSICIAN, 
Can be consulted free of charge, at his office 
160 CongreM St., Cor. JVtouutfort St., 
Where he will attend to the truatmeut and cure of all 
diseases incident to the human body. All kinds of 
Humors disappear as if by magic, by the use of his 
GREAT INDIAN SPECIFIC REMEDIES 
Cares all Female Difficulties. 
febdsnlw* 
READ THIS. 
If Yon Have a Cough Don’t Neglet It. 
The Reason for CoughR and Colds haR arrived and 
THB bbst article now in the market, for the care of 
a Cough Is IUa.on’a t'ODgh Hyrup. Try it, and 
you will be satitjied. Prepared ONLY by Edward 
Mason, Apothecary, Middle street, Portland. Price 
38c, 60c, and *1 per bottle. fe28sn2w 
REMO VAL ! 
E. PONCE HAS REMOVED 
TO THE 
Store cor. Middle and Exchange Streets, 
Where can be found ono of the largest and best as- 
sortments of foreign and domestic Cigars to bo found 
in this city. Also choice brands of Tobacco, Plj.es, A'c. Remember the place, corner of Exchange and Middle sts. fe26sndlw E. POSCE. 
Republican Caucus. 
The Republicans of Windham are requested to 
meet at the Town House, on Thursday, the 29th day 
of February. Inst, at two o’clock, afternoon ■ to n,,m- 
inale candidates to bo supported for Municipal Of- 
ficers in the Town, for the ehsuing year. 
Per Order of Town Comm. 
Windham, Feb. 16th, 1872. febl9d&w w8td 
HOSIERY, HOSIERY! 
Special le of 
BALBRIGGAN AND COTTON HOSIERY, 
A. X ANDERSON’S, 
3 DKERING BLOCK. 
MARKED DOWN! 
In order to close out all our last season’s Hosiery to 
make room for New Goods, will sell for a few days at the following 
REDUCED PRICES ! 
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, fall finished seams, 
Borwn Sc White, 95c a pair or 99 75 
a Doaen. 
One Hundred Doz Ladies’ Henry Cotton 
Hose, I5c n pair or 7 pairs for $1. 
Ladles’ extra Bnlbriggan Hose 30c a pair 
or 6 pairs for 91 09. 
■ Ladies’ Bnlbriggan Hose, Silk Clocked, 
50c a pair or 95 75 n Doz. 
Misses Balbriggans Silk clocked, 45e a 
pair, sold last year at 75c. 
Men’s Bnlbriggan nose, extra quality, 50c 
a pair, former price 75c. 
One lot of the celebrated Iron Frame Hose 
38 c a par,former price 50c. 
Boys’ Striped Cotton Hose Sc Fleecy lined 
Brown Cotton Hose, Men’s Striped Cotton 
and Merino Half Hose at the same 
reduction in price. 
These goods ore all perfect and at these prices, af- 
ford an excellent opportunity to families to get a sup- 
ply for the coming season at very low prices. 
We have also the best assortment in the city of 
Hoop Skirts, French Corsets, 
Thomson’s Glove Fitting Cor- 
sets, Bustles, Kid Gloves, 
Linen Collars and Cuffs, 
Linen Shirt Bosoms, 
Linen Handkfs, 
All of which will be lohl at rcry tow prices. 
■ MttOt ONE LOT OF 
eBUHAll WHALEUONE CORSETS 
CLOSING AT 65 A. PAIR. 
A LARGE LOT OF 
NEW STYLE LINEN COLLARS, 
10c each, or 91 19 a Dozen. 
ANDERSON’S 8 Deerin? Block. 
feb27 sn lw 
BURNETT’S COCOAINE, 
FOR PROMOTING THE GROWTH OF AND 
BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR, 
AND BENDJSBING IT DABK AND GLOSSY. 
The COCOAINE bolds, in a liquid form, large 
proportion of deodorized 
UT OIJ-., 
PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS PURPOSE. 
NO OTHER COMPOUND 
posesses the peculiar properties which so exactly 
suit the various conditions of the human hair. 
For sale by all Druggists. eodly no29 sn 
BRYTLITE GLOBES! 
BRYTLITE GLOBES ! 
ThiB new and beautiful light can be seen at the 
store of 
«EO. L. LOTIIKOP A CO., 
152 Exchange St. 
It is a globe and burner combined, giving a soft but 
strong light, suporior to anything of the kind now in 
use, besides effecting a saving of twenty per cent, in 
gas. 
It is having an immense sale in other cities, and 
gives great satisfaction where ever introduced. 
Will fit any fixtures, and can be adjusted in two 
\ minutes. Price within the reach of all. Call and 
examine. 
GEO. L. LOTHBOP A CO.. 
feb3sntf 152 Exchange Street. 
Knowing to numerous imitations of a valuable 
article, when thrown upon the market, we caution 
the public against such. Be sure that each Burner 
has the Gas Moderator attached, and is marked “Pa- 
tented.’* 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THIS HOUSE Is established for the transaction of 
a General Banking Business. 
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. In- 
terest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allow- 
ed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and in- 
erest credited monthly. 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing in- 
terest as by agreemo and available at maturity in 
Portland, Boston or New York. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and 
Dividends made in all parts of the United States and 
Canada. 
DEALERS in Government and other Investment 
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin. 
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotland 
and Ireland. Sight Bafts on Paris, Berlin and other 
European cities, M< ntreal, St. John and Halifax. 
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York. 
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased. 
FACILITIES aftorded for the transaction of the 
Special as well as the General Business of correspon- 
# 
dents. 
Agents for the sale of the 
Bonds of the Portland & Ogdensburg R R 
Jn3 sn 
H. M. PAYSON, 
BANKER AND BROKER 
—IS— 
GOVERNMENT BONDS, 
STATE AND CITY BONDS 
RAILROAD SKCURITIE8 
13A1STK STOCKS. 
__ie5sntf 
“Buy Me and I’ll do you Good.”-I)R. 
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. No 
drugs, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing but 
healthy roots and herbs, such as Sarsaparilla, Wild 
Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort. 
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion, &c.f so compounded 
as to reach the fountains of disease, and absolutely 
cure all Humors, Liver and Billious Diseases, Jaun- 
dice. Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Scrofula, and all dilii- 
culties arising from a diseased stomach or impure 
blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success has proved 
them to be the best medicine in the world. GEO. C 
GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all druggists, 
sn eodl6w fe27 
cheap: cheap: cheap: 
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS 
1 will make for thirty (lays, Card Photographs lor 
ONE DOLLAR PER DOZEN I 
A. m. McKENNKV* 
16f Middle Street. 
Feb. 9, 2872.SN lm 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—per- fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous: no dis- 
appointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. 
Tne genuine Wra. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean; sof,tbeautiful; does not 
contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Factory, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y 
_Jylt_ SN D&W 1Y 
For Sale 
THE new two story French roof house just finished 1 on Cushman st.; house piped for Sebago, and al 
the modern improvements. Enquire on tne premise I 
or No 25 Emery st. J. A, TENNEY 
§ej»5dtf sn 
SPECIAL NOTICES- 
— =»•--— -- =*-- 
Caucus. 
The Republicami of Cape Elizabeth are requests 1 
to meet in caucus at the Town House, on Saturday, 
March 2nd at half past three o’clock in the afternoon, 
for the purpose of nominating a list of Town Officers 
for the ensuing year, and for general consultation 
with regard to the best interest of the Town. A full 
attendance is requested. Per Order of the 
d&w Town Committee. 
WHITE GOODS 
AND LACES. 
We have just received a full line of 
Swiss Mulls, Victoria Lawns, and Pique 
In Figures, Stripes and Plaids. 
Also a splendid assortment of 
BLACK MALTA LACES, 
To which we invite your inspection. 
P. S. All our Fleeced Lined and Merino ilosc at 
cost. 
fe24-s,T,T 2w MELHON Sc CO. 
For Sale 
The Residence of the late Phisohas Barnes, Esq, No. 
63 High Street, consisting of a Two-Story House con- 
taining 13 finished rooms besides Halls and closets, 
with an abundance of Well, Cistern and Sebago wa- 
ter; lot 50x100 feet. For particulars enquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
93 Exchange Street. 
Portland, February 10. eodlwsn 
MARRIED. 
In Biddeford, Feb. 29, by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee, 
John A. Gooch and Miss Minnie Clendenning, both of 
Biddeford. 
In Saco, Feb. 20, Chas E. Milllken, of Buxton, and 
Annie McKenney, of Saco. 
In Lubec, Feb. 22, Eben G. Delano, of Saco, aud 
Carrie L. Muirliead, of Lubec. 
In Bath, Feb. 28, John G. Lougley and Miss Mary 
B. Curtis. 
In New Sharon, Feb. 16, Chas. N. Morse and Ellen 
E. Griffin. 
In Andover, Vt., Feb. 28, by Rev. A. J. Walker, 
Loren D. Austin, of Portland, and Miss Emma M. 
Rowell, of Andovei. 
DIED. 
In this city, March 1, Mrs. Georgie A., wife of Jas- 
O. Holbrook, and youngest daughter of Joseph Colby, 
aged 23 years 5 months. 
{.Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 1J o’clock, at No. 19 Fore street. Boston pai>ers please copy.] In Westbrook, Feb. 29, Mr. Hiram Lowell, ago<a C7 
years 5 months. 
T 
--- “v‘ '•■VU UUIIUUJ WIC1UUVU iU A \J vJOVJk. 
Relatives and friends are invited to atteud. 
In Biddeford, Mrs. Mary D., widow oi the late 
Humphrey Smith, of Hollis, and daughter of Elder James Hodsdon, aged 60 years. 
In York, Feb. 17, Mrs. Eunice, wife of Dudley Chase, Esq., aged 61 years. 
Mlaiatin Almanac.March !l. 
Sun rises.. 6.33 I Moon rises.12.45 AM 
Sun setB.5.52 | High water. 4.45 PM 
MARINE ISTEWS. 
1*0RT OF POBTIiAKD. 
Friday March 1. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Now Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB. via 
Eastprot. 
Sen J C Roker, Taylor, Boston. 
Sch Emeline, Roberta, Wiscasset—heading and boxes 
to A L Hobson. 
Snii'Bi'lLDixo—N L Thompson, of Kennebunk- 
J*rt, has the frame up for a ship of 1600 tons, partly hashed inside, and has another frame out for a ship to be put up next summer. He has also sent South 
for the timber for a brig ot 306 or 406 tons. 
Marshal Dutch, of Searsport, Is building a achr of 
115 tons, for the coastlug trade, to be commanded by 
Capt Parse. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Calista, (of Rockland) Capt Spear, got ashore 
near Palmer’s Quarry, Vhialliaren, on Monday, and while the crew were miming out a small anchor, the boat capsized and sunk with the anchor. Isaac A 
Hix, of South Thomaston, was drowned. Capt Spear and the other two men, who were In the boat, suc- 
ceeded in reaching the shore. 
Sch Hyne, (of Bath) Hall, from New York for Bos- 
ton, put into Newport 27th with loss of both anchors 
and was obliged to ground her until others could be 
obtained. 
Sch Chaa Comery, from Boston, ar at Charleston 20th, with sails split, rigging damaged, &c. She waa 
blown east, of Bermuda and south of Savannah. 
Sch Elvira, of East Macldas, which got damaged in North River, has been repaired and is loading cargo 
of boards.. 
Sch S S Lewis, of Rockland, which got ashore in Hampton Ron is some time since, where she bilged, 
has been got <>J and towed to Norfolk. 
DOBERTIC FORTH. 
SAN ERARCISCO—Ckl 21et, ship* Flectford, Stov- i 
er, Newcastle, NSW; Young America, Cummings, I Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 24th, barque M A McNeil. 
Watts, Havaua. 
MOBILE—Cld 23d, barque Starlight, Seavey, for Boston. 
KEY WEST—Ar 27th, barque Unlou, Blanchard, 1 
New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 21st, sch Louisa Wilson, I Holt, Providence. 
DARIEN—Ar 21st, sch Martha Maria, Frazer, ftn New York. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 24th, sch Louisa Smith,Webber, Jacksonville. 
Ar 26th, sell Eliza J Staples, Coffin, ftn Boston: J Whitehouso, do. 
Cld 28th, soli Carrie Beyer. Poland, New York. 
BRUNSWICK, GA-Ar 24th, sch Ella M Pennell, Mitchell, Charleston. 
Sid 21st, brig Geo Harris, Blanchard, Ponce. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 26tb, sch Ciiaa Comery, Pink- ham, Barncoa. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 28th, sch "Wm Slater, Watti i Boston. 
NORFOLK—Ar 2Gth, sch Charm, Nickerson, from Rockport. 
Ar 28th, sch S S Lewis, Clifford, from Baltimore for * 
Belfast, (has been ashore.) 
Sid 2Gth, brig Romance, Duncan, West Indies. FORTRESS MONROE-Passed out 28th, brig EL | Hall, (from Baltimore) for Matanzas. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 28th, sch Makl of the Mist, Todd, Petersburg. 
Sid 28th, schs Gertie Lewis. Hodgdon, Nassau, NP; Anna Leland, Bennett, Charleston. 
PHILADKLPHIA-Ar 27th, sch H S Harlow, ; Wiues, Matanzas. 
Ar 28th, brig Mary E Pennell, Eaton, Savannah: 
sch Cora Etta, Sleeper, Cardenas. 
NEW YORK-Ar 28tli, sch D W Saunders, Smith. ‘ Newbern, NC. 
Cld 29th, barque J E Holbrook, Lane, Havana: brig 1 Raven, Spencer, Matanzas: schs Zeta Psi, Thompson, I Guadaloupe; Annie Bliss, Wiley. Cardenas: Alice C j Fox, Emmons, Norfolk; E M Sawyer, Kelley, for Baracoa. I 
Passed through Hell Gate 28th, schs New Zealand, Cook, Jersey City for Portland; Snow Squall, Norton New York for Boston; Nellie. Metcalf, Hoboken for 
\ inalhaven; Adriana, Dunton, do for Providence. 
NEW HAVEN—Cld 28th, sch J B Marshall, Dun- ham, Baltimore. 
,^1{fiVIDENCE—■Ar28th, brig Nellie Clifford, LiJ- tlefleld, Pawtucket. 
Ar 29th, schs Gertrude Plummer, Plummer, from Satilla Itiver for Pawtucket; L M Strout, Dean, Eli- zabeth port. 
Below 29th, schs Joseph W Fish, Gardiner, from Port Johnson; L M Strout, Veazle, Elizabethj>ort. 
xor* 
Hi port 28th, brig H Mean#, Matthew#, Providence 
for New York; schs Mt Hope, Dennis, Kdgartown for do; H Prescott. Morriman, Portland for do; Chase, 
Mills, Rockland for do; Terrapin, Wooster. Provi- 
dence for do; Silas McLoon, Spear, Rockland for do; Man#field, Achorn, Providence for do; Casco Lodge, Pierce, New Bedford for do; G M Wentworth, Collins j 
Eastport for do. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, barque Mary C 
Fox, Rose, fin New York for Portland; brig Antilles, Thestruu, do for do; schs R W Brown, Dix, do for do 
Sandalphon, Aylward, and Teaser, Hamilton. Eliza- 
bethport for do; Maracaibo, Henley, do for Rockport; 
Frank Jameson, Nash, New York for Bath. 
Sid, schs Bramhall, G M Porter, Convoy. Carrie L Hix, Ada Ames, Emma L Gregory, Light Boat, and Herald. 
Sid 29th, brigs Antilles, J A Devereux; schs H L 
Snow, Nevada, Albert Clarence, City Point, Eveline, 
Mabel Hall. Della Hodgkins, Waterfall, Albert Jame- 
son, and others. 
BOSTON—Ar 29th, schs Arcade, Robinson, Cam- j den: Harmony, Mitchell, and Sinbad, Perry, Rock- land ; E A Staples#, Staples, Portland; J M Eaton. 
Karson, Wells. 
Cld 29th, barque M B Stetson, Seimers, Cienfuegos; brig Ossippee, Sprague, for Galveston: schs Paragon, Hickey, Calais; Harvest Home, Hodgkins, Belfast. Cld 1st, barque C S Rogers, Dickinson, Matanzas. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Newport, E, 12th ult, ship Union, Cotter, fin Havre. 
In port 17th ult, barque Ranger, for Portland. Sid fin Buenos Ayres prer to Jan 30, barques Tatay 
Morse, and Philena, Chase, Boston. 
Ar at Aspinwall 14th ult, barque Emma F Herri- 
man, Nichols, Boston. 
At Guantanamo 15tli ult, sch Dauntless, Coombs, for New York. 
Ar at Clenfueeos 16th ult.brla Lewis Clark Smith 
navMia. 
Cld 15th. sch Alzena. Bovnton. N>w VnrV 
Ocean Eagle, Waterhouse, for Delaware"Breakwater: 
Enrique, Orcutt; for New Orleans ; brigs Etta M 
Tucker, Tucker, for North of Hatteras: sch Sylvan Rpnrinll fnr Hn * 
Tan X* \X'__a ATI.l_ 
son, Havana; schs Emily Curtis, Barbour, Havana; Hattie E Sampson, Davis, do; 20th, Ethan Allen, 
Blake, New York; brig Maria Wheeler, Baker, Wis- 
casset; schs Marcia Reynolds, Houghton, St John, 
NB; Onward, Bunker, Portland; 23d, brig Anita 
Owen, Blanchard, Newport,E; Alice Starrett, Hoop- , 
er, Havana. 
Sid 18th, brig Sarah Gilmore, Clifford, New York; 
sell Alcyone, Davis, Philadelphia; 22d, brig Loch Lo- mond, Clough, aud Bonito, Edgett, North of Hat- 
teras; brig Amelia Emma, Carlon. do. 
Ar at Cardenas 15tli, brigs Eudorus, Cummings, 
Portland; 22d, Gambia, Gilkey, St Marys; sch E lv 
Dresser, Reed. Charleston. 
Sid ICth, brig Torrent, Tibbetts, North of Hattcras; 18th, schs Grace Webster, Hume, do; 19th, Othello, Young, Philadelphia; 20th, Windward, Ellis, North 
oi'Hatteras; 21st, barque Rachel, Norton, do; brig Merriwa, Waterhouse, Portland. 
Ar at Sa£ua 18th’ brie A D Whttden, Ells, Port- land: sch Pour Sisters, Shearer, Havana; 20th, brig F J Henderson, Henderson, do; 21st, barque Daring, 
McDonald, Portland. * 
Sid 15th, brig E C Redman, Redman, New Orleans; • 
19th, barque S W Holbrook, Polleys, New York. I Ar at St John, NB, 27th, sch J K Howard, Rourke, I Portland. 
Cld 28th, brig F J Merriman, Lecraw, Cardenas. ; 
[Latest by European steamers.] 
Ar at Cardiff 14th, Rosetta McNeil, Sproul, Havre, 
(and ent out for New Orleans.) 
Ar at Penarth 14th, Wm McGilvery, Nichols, from 
Hamburg, (and ent out for Montevideo. 
Sid fin Newport 14th, Flori M liurlbut, Millay, for 
Boston. 
Sid fm Penarth 15th, Daniel Draper, Clark, Singa- 
pore, 
Sid ftu Queenstown 17th Messenger, Hill, (from Baker’s Island) for Hamburg. 
Sid fm Queenstown 15th, Austria, Delano, Liver- 
[>ool; Andrew Jackson, Morse, Boston. 
0POKEKT. 
Jan 26, lat 3 S, Ion 29 W, ship Montrose, Mclntiro* : 
from Cardiff' for San Francisco. 
Feb 10, lat 46 40. Ion 16 10, ship Western Empire from Antwerp for Savannah. 
STONE^DAM. 
PROPOSALS will be received by Westbrook Man- ufacturing Co., for building a stone dam on the I 
nwer falls at Saooarappa, Me. 
Plans and ■pecUcbuona may be Been at ths office of c 
lie Compony in Saccarrappa. 
JAMES HASKELL, Agent. | 
Saccarappa, Feb 15. 1572. tali is tf 
SEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
WHITE’S 
SPECIALTY 
FOR DYSPEPSIA! 
SYMPTOMS OF DYSPEPSIA 
ARE PAIN IN THE PIT OF THE 
STOMACH, CAUSED BY CON- 
TRACTION UPON UNDIGESTED 
FOOD, USUALLY SOON AFTER 
EATING. 
ACIDITY AND WIND CAUSED 
BY FOOD FERMENTING IN- 
STEAD OF DIGESTING. 
COSTIVENESS AND LOSS OF 
APPETITE, OWING TO UNNAT- 
URAL CONDITION OF FOOD AND 
WANT OF GASTRIC JUICE. 
PAIN IN THE HEAD, SIDES, 
BREAST AND EXTREMITIES, 
MOUTH CLAMMY WITH BAD 
TASTE AND FURRED TONGUE. 
CONSUMPTIVE SYMPTOMS, 
COUGH AND PALPITATION OF 
HEART OFTEN MISTAKEN FOR 
CONSUMPTION WHILE IT IS ON- 
LY A SYMPTOM OF DYSPEPSIA. 
SLEEPLESSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
HRAHATHR A \ IA IIV. 
PRESSION OF SPIRITS, ARE 
ALL ALARMING SYMPTOMS IF 
NEGLECTED, BUT WHICH ARE 
EASILY REMOVED BY THE USE 
OF 
“White’s Speciality 
For Dyspepsia.” 
I'OII SALE MV ALL DBlieOHTK, 
AMD WHOLESALE BY 
PERKINS ft CO., 
ANI> 
PHILLIPS A CO., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mch2 MW&8 w3ai wlO 
THE 
I .it |. 
Chicago, Danville and Vincennes 
( RAILROAD, 
IS A. FINI8HHD LINK, 
Running through one of the richest portions of Illi- 
nois, and connecting Chicago by the shortest route 
with the celebrated Block Coal fields of Indiana, and 
by way of Evansville and Nashville with the entire 
South. Its mortgage debt is$2,500,000, or about $l V 
500 to the mile. Although the road is but just open- 
ed, it Is already earning, after all operating expenses 
are paid, 
MOKE THAN THE ENTIRE INTEREST 
on all its bonds. While railroad bonds may be plenty, j 
those upon finished and paying lines and for so small 
a sum to the mile, are seldom in the market. 
We do not hesitate to recommend them as 
nnnsnally safe. They are attended with none of the 
uncertainties of projected enterprises, and the prompt 
payment of the interest, and the final payment of 
the principal, are as certain as any future fluancial 
e veu t. 
The Bon Is are for $1,000 each, have forty years to 
run, and bear interest at the rate of 7 per cent, pet 
a imam, payable on the first of April and October, 
both principal aud interest being payable in gold in 
New York. 
We are selling them daily to the meet careful in- 
vestors, ami have but a small amount remaining, less 
than one forth of the Issue. 
Full particulars furnished on application in person 
or by mail, to 
Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
OB TO 
W. B. SIIATTUCK A CO, Bankers 
GENERAL AGENTS, 
23 Nassau Street, New York, 
janl6d&w3m is 
For Sale or To Let. 
THE subscriber about to remove to Portland, offers for sale or to be let in the city of Auburn, a few 
minutes walk from depot, churches and schools his 
spacious and convenient dwelling 11011110 Mtftlile and 
oiuomiaingH, and grounds surroundiug them of about 
two acres of land consisting of a lawn, shrubbery and vegetable garden, curreut and gooseberry bushes, apple, pear, plum and cherry trees in full "bearing. Also adjoining the above are thirteen acres of high- 
ly cultivated mowing, arable and pasture land, on 
which is a young orchard of thrifty trees. The whole conveniently divided and fenced. Said premises are pleasantly situated on high ground overlooking the 
city of Auburn and Lewiston. The buildings with lawn and garden would be exchanged for a house in Portland or vicinity 
F. BRADFORD. 
Auburn, March 2, 1872. dtf 
WE OPEN THIS DAY 
One case 3-4 Trn-rosc Alpacas al 95c. 
8- 4 colared Alpacas at 95c. 
9-8 printed Cambrics at 15c. 
9- 8 printed Muslins at lOe. 
Nome new styles 
Striped Grenadines, at 95s. 
3*4 Pare Mohairs (light shades) 33c. 
Par* Mahairs, extra qaality, 49c. 
Seamless Fell Shirts, 99 OO. 
Reman Ties, 34c. 
Tyreon Repps, 93c. 
N. B. The above prices quoted are at least two- 
thirds the present cost of importation, therefore we 
advise those needing to purenaee at the present low 
prices. 
WHITE GOODS, 
WHITE GOODS. 
As we make specialities of these goods, we can of- fer superior inducements to purchasers. 
woolensT 
WOOLENS ! 
We can offer a very large assortment at low prices 
as we bought before the great advance in these goods. 
Black Alpacas at Old Prices. 
By observing tho Bulletin in front of store you will 
see the new price made on new goods received daily. 
COYELL & VALPEY, 
Corner Congress and Brown Sts. 
Feb 27-eodtt TTdrS 
FORCING THE 
SEASON! 
SPRING FASHIONS, 
SPRING GOODS, 
IN GOOD VARIETY ! 
JUST RECEIVED BY 
W1I. H. AYERS, 
TAILOR, 
NO. 50 EXCHANGE STREET. 
febl7Is2w 
ALLANLINE! 
Montreal Ocean Steamship €o. 
CARRYING THE 
Canadian and railed Htatei Hail*. 
— t Passengers Booked to London- 
* derry and Liverpool. 
Return 'Pickets* 
► granted at Reduced Kates, 
■ -i—r The Steamship 
HIBERNIAN, Capt. B. ». Walla, ! 
will leave this port for Liverpool on 
Matarday, Urrrh Jd. 
mmediately after the arrival of the Train of the 
•revious day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
ording to accommodations). to $SO 
Pavable In Gold or Its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage Inward ami outward, aud lor 
ight Drafts ou England for small amounts apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Stieet. 
Portland, Dec. 5-tf 
• 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
—.. — ——2—---:—rr* 
Exhibit of the Buaine.ss and Assets 
—or THE- 
NEW ENGLAND 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
BOSTON. 
For the year ending December 81,1871. 
Number of Policies issued in 1871, 2,969 
Amount Insured, •7,093,176. 
Number of Policies outstanding, 22,892 
Amount of same, $67,815,733. 
Number of Policies terminated by c!i ah, upon 
247 persons. 272 
Amount of same $875, U5. 
Number of policies terminated by matured en- 
dowments, 9 
Amount of same $36,000. 
Premiums received in 1871, $2,716,232 09 
Interest 587,610 03 
$3,302,901 12 
Losses paid in 1671, $756,80000 
Losses not yet called 
for, 118,515 00 
-$875,315 0o 
Matured Endowments, 38,000 00 
Amount paid during the year 
for commissions, advertising, 
printing, anti all other inci- 
dental expenses, 362,717 06 
Premiums returned in cash,and 
cancel led notes on surrender- 
ed policies, 650,960 82 
Interest paid for advances on 
investments over par value, 40,745 73 
1,963,718 61 
Excess of receipts over ex]>enditure«, $1,337,162 51 
ASSETS 
Of the Company, December 31, 1871. 
Loans to States, Cities and Towns. $2,291,9<’S 64 
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate, 1,440,100 00 
United States Securities, 565,33100 
Real Estate iu Boston, 926,143 4- 
Railroad Ronds, 651,791 00 
Railroad Stock, 342,t90 60 
Bank Stock, 223,400 33 
Loans on Collateral, 445,149 5n 
Boston Gas Light Company Stock, 20,5uo 00 
Manufacturing Stocks, 10,100 00 
Due for Kents, 7,61*1 52 
Premium Notes, secured by valuable pol- icies, Including estimated interest, 2,278,223 75 
Defer red Quarterly and Semi-annual Pre- 
miums, 296,211 58 
Cash iu Webster and Third National Banka 122,158 08 
Outstanding Keuowal Premiums, on ]poli- 
cies, upon which a liability has been as- 
sumed to exist, December 31, 1871, and 
tor wim-u a rcnci vunon nun neon made, 403,288 00 
Interest accrued to December 31, 1871, on 
Mortgages of Real Estate, Stocks, Bonds, 
Collateral Loans, and outstanding premi- 
ums, 168,693 16 
910,054,489 50 
The Company owe Balance of Distribution Account,T7,02112 
Losses unpaid, 118,515 00 
195,630 12 
Net Assets, December 31,1971, $8,859,153 38 
JAS. M. PALMER, 
G-en’l Agent. 
J. W. MUNUEK & SON, Agrts at Portland. 
Mar 2dtit 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
OK THE 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK, 
dF PORTLAND, 
At Close of Business, February 21, 1872. 
RESOURCES* 
Loam, at Discounts. 917,86* 88 
U. 8- Bonds Li scour* circulation. 333,000 Other onds. 8,700 
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts. 78,OM 44 
Due from other National Banks. 8,764 74 
Banking House.f. 30,000 
Other Real Estate. SCO 
Current expenses.. 1.47101 
Checks and other Cash Items. 29,312 91 
Bills of other National Banks. 16,200 
Fractional Currency and Nickels. 2,422 12 
Legal Tender Nates. 65,000 
_ 
$1,6*0,692 88 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid In. 600,000 
Suspdus Fund. 120,000 
Discount. 10,657 6* 
Exchange. 160 
Profit anil Loss.110,609 99 
241,427 68 
National Bank Circulation outstanding.. 479,550 
State Bank .. 9,483 
Dividends unpaid. 1,720 
Individual Deposits. 349,691 94 
Due to National Banks. 8,820 26 
$1,690,692 88 
I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of "The Canal National 
Bank, of Portland," do solemnly swear that tbs 
above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Subscribed end sworn to before me this 1st day of 
March, 1872. GEO. C. PETERS, J. P. 
Correct, Attest: 
W. W. Thomas, j 
Wm. Deerimg, J Directors. 
A. L. Gilkey, ) 
_mcn2 3t 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
OK THE 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK, 
OF PORTLAND, NIK. 
At Close of Business, February 27, 1872, 
RESOCHCE8. 
Loans and Discounts. 554,492 72 U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation. .100,000 14 *' deposits. 100,000 44 on hand. 62,700 Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages. 31,396 72 
Duo from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’tn 113,624 91 
Real Estate. 21,280 22 
Current Expenses. ,430 75 
Premiums. 8.236 9M ! Cash Items. 13,746 29 
Bills of other National Banks. 9,097 Fractional Currency and Nickels. ,917 03 
Specie. .. 24.182 50 
Legal Tender Notes. 23,500 
91,263,625 13 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock, paid in. 300,000 
Surplus Faud...:. 60,000 Discount. U 7i<t id 
Front and Loss. 42,387 13 National Bank circulation outstanding.. 269/200 State •« ** 4 54^ 
Dividend* unpaid. 3,246 10 Individual Deposits. 330,966 18 
U. S. Deposits. 21J60 61 
Deposits of U. S. Disbursing 
Officers. 167,283 86 
Due to other National Bank*. 7,954 46 Due to State Banks. 87 38 
529 798 71 
Notes and Bills Ite-Discounted.......... 4s’r77 81 
*1,263,623 13 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
State or Maine, County of Cumberland, ss. 
I> Charles Payson, Cashier of the Merchants Na- 
tional Bank, of Portland, do solemnly swear,that the 
above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge 
and Relief. CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day ol 
March, 1872. CHAS. a BANCROFT, J. P. 
Correct, Attest; 
Rensellafr Cram, ) 
Bents B. Wood, J Directors. 
G. E. B. Jackson. ) 
mar2-3t 
The Best Chance Yet. 
Open This Day 
A line English Crown Sriped 
Skirtings 25c pr. yd., 
Old Price 56c per yd. 
Also, a lot mixed and striped 3-4 
Dress Goods at 25 cts. 
VERY CHEAP. 
Also a lot of Real 
Mohair Dress Goods, 
3-4 wkle at 30c per yard ; old price 50c. 
A lino 
Yew Ginghams 12#c. 
A Fine variety of 
NEW PRINTS. 
AL.SU, 
White Skirts at $1.00 
(MAI)E UP.) 
White Hair Card, Checked and Mtrlped 
('mu brim. 
We have added to our 
Stock of Bed Spreads, 
And offer them at 
$1,00 $1.30, $£.30, $3.00, up to 90, 
the cheapest line in the city. 
Our Store la crowded with desirable 
Dry and Fancy Goods 
Which we are offering much less than regular price*. 
Now is a favorable time to pick up bargains. 
Re*|»ectftilly, 
A. B. BUTLEH. 
154 Middle Street. 
Feb 24-dtf n 
Lost. 
4 CHAMOIS watch case containing a safe her 
wUbly **"•' 
W'anted. 
Machine girl. mr2,lct A. E. WEBB, Free at. 
Wanted Immediately. 
SITUATION as wet nutae. Apply mchU'lw 6a GREEN ST. 
THE PEE88. 
SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 2, 1872 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Advertinemeats Ta-Day. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Auctioneers—Hoyt, Wheeler & Bradley. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Notice—J. F. Land & Co. 
Just Received—I)avin & Co. 
New Departure—The Globe. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
White’s Specialty for Dysjiepsia. 
Bonds—Chicago, Danville & Vincennes R. R. 
Report Merchants National Bank. 
Report Canal National Bank. 
Wan tod—Situation. 
For Sale or to Let—F. Bradford. 
New England Lite Inn. Co.—James M. Palmer. 
Lost—Key. 
Wanted—Machine Girl—A. E. Webb. 
KeUgioai Notices. 
Spiritual Fraternity, Army and Navy Union 
Hall.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10.30 
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum will give one 
of their )>ormlar concerts Sunday moruing at 10.30. 
Readings, Recitations, Singing, &c. All interested 
are iuvited. Seats Free. 
Newbury St. Church.—Prayer Meeting at 10*; 
Lords Supper at 3; S. S. Concert 7J. All are invited. 
Pukule Chapkl, corner Preble and Cumberland 
streets. Suuday School at 2; Preaching at 3. The 
Rite of the Lords Supper will be observed at the close 
of the p. in. service. 
India St., Universalist Church.—Preaching 
by the Pastor, Rev G. W. Bickneli, at 10:30 a. m. 
Sunday School Concert in the Church at 7 p. m. 
Alley Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Sabbath 
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15. Sabbath School 
at 3. 
Regular Prayer Meeting every Friday evening at 
7.15. All are cordially invited. Seats free. 
ly'Mrs. Shepard, of Madison, Illinois, will Lect- 
ure at City Hall, Sunday evening, at 74, on the Evils 
ol Intomperence. 
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden 
will preach in the Temple on NewtHigh street, 
Sunday morning at 10.30 o’clock. On the words 
“He that taketh not his cross and followeth after me, 
is not wortiry of me”. Math, x, 38. 
Evening Lecture in the Vestry at 7, same sub- 
ject continued, followed by Praise meeting at 8. 
Mouxtfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Preach- 
ing at 10.30 A. m., at 3 and 7 30 P. M. Sunday School 
at 4 p. m. 
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, cor- 
ner Congress and Casco streets.—Reading Room open 
every day and evening. Prayer Meetings erory Sat- 
urday evening.—Social Meeting every Sunday at 104 o’clock a.m.. In Munsey’s Sail Loft, Commercial whf. 
Hon. Neal Dow speaks to-morrow evening at 74 
o’clock. 
Pine St. M. E. Church.—D.H.Hannaburgh, pas- 
tor.—Morning Prayer Meeting at 9 o’clock; preach- 
ing at 10.30; Sunday School at U p. m. ; Prayer Meet- 
ing at 7 p. m. Communion service on the first Sab- 
bath of each month, in the forenoon. 
Williston Chapel, comer of May and Danforth 
streets.—Sabbath School at 10.30 p. M. Preaching 
by Rev. Mr. Leavitt, at 3 and Social meeting 7 p. m. 
All are cordially iuvited. Seats free. 
.Casco St. Free Baptist Church, Rev. A. A. j Smith mutnr Prao^liinir af in VI a AX Qohhatli 
School at 12. Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer Meeting 
at 7, evening. 
Thk Reform School S. S. will be held Sunday P. 
M. Coach leaves State Street at 2 o’clock. Every 
teacher is requested to be present or te provide a sub- 
stitute. 
St. Luke’s Cathedral.—Sunday services at 10.30 
A. m. and 7 P. M. Daily services at 9 A. m., and 5 
and 7 p. m. Seats free to all. 
Bethel Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sab- 
bath a. m., at 10.30 o’clock; p. m., at 3 and 7.00 
o’clock. Communion service the first Sunday r. m. 
of each month. Also meetings on Monday and 
Thursday eveniugs at 7.30 o'clock. All from the sea 
and land are cordially Invited. 
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Lo- 
cust street.—Services Sunday at 10.30 o’clock a.m., 
and 3 P. m. This is a free church, with free seats, 
and all are welcome. 
First Baptist Church, Congress st., comer of 
Wilmot, Rey. Win. H. Shailer, Pastor.—The morning 
worship will be resumed at the usual hour. Sabbath 
School at 1.45: preaching at 10} and 3. Concert of 
Prayer for Missions at 7. 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE LANE. 
The following assignment of jury trials has been 
made by the judge: 
Tuesday, March 5th. 
169—Crosby et ux. vs. Inhab. of Portland. 
309—Hanson vs. Douglass. 
283—Jennings et al. vs. Foss et al. 
353—Haines vs. Ludwig. 
136—Floyd et al. vs. Hogan. 
Wednesday, March 6th. 
262—Rearden et ux. vs. Powers. 
273—Pinkham vs. Hickey. 
331—Woodman vs. Morrill. 
351—Donahue vs. Lyons. 
Thursday, March 7th. 
225—Butler, adm. vs. Austin. 
259—Newcomb vs. Shaw. 
307—Mansfield vs. Webber. 
338—Thom vs. Scbien. 
409—Foster vs. Mains. 
Friday, March 8th. 
230—Mahoney vs. At. & St. L. R. R. Co. 
395—Sawyer vs. Harding. 
404—Barrett vs. Smith. 
413—Loring vs. Kinsman. 
Brief Jotting*. 
The attention of our citizens is called to the 
notice of Postmaster Goddard concerning the 
delivery of letters by the carriers. 
All the churches in Portland will be open for 
religious services on St. Patrick's Day. 
The Eastern Italro ad Co. has adopted the 
Westerhaus air brake. 
Mrs* Sheppard, who will speak on temper- 
ance at City Hall Sunday evening, is spoken of 
as a woman of more than ordinary ability by 
the newspapers in cities where she has lectured. 
She speaks as the wife of one who has been 
under the terrible influence of intoxicating 
liquors. 
street Baptist church, Boston Highlands,—a 
gentleman well known in this city—will sail 
for the southern part of Prance on the 9th of 
March, to be absent from home six months. 
The friends of Rev. Samuel Harrison of New- 
bury street church learn with regret of the 
probability of his returning to Pittsfield, Mass., 
to resume labor where he formerly pleached for 
nearly fourteen years. 
We have had sixteen days in succession, of 
flue weather, a noteworthy fact at this season 
of the year. 
Mr. Cyrus Davis, with Messrs. Schumacher 
Brothers, is an adept at monograms and other 
artistic devices, which help to lift frame mak- 
ing from the line of mechanical drudgery to 
that of the fine arts. 
The Riverside Echo had yesterday a leader 
presenting quite fully and attractively, “Maine 
a Summer Resort,” particularly the localities 
reached by the Maine Central R. R., and 
branches. 
There was quite a sleighing carnival on the 
ice of the Back Bay, yesterday afternoon. 
The Friday evening lecture at St. Luke’s 
Cathedral, has special reference at present to 
the Lenten season and the Christian life. 
“Brighton Dick,” a white horse, whose form 
has been familiar in this city for two or three 
years past, died suddenly yesterday, aged up- 
wards of 30 years. He was a celebrated ani- 
mal once, and had a turf record of 2.32 when 
2.40 horses were as scarce as 2.23 trotters are 
now. 
Republican Ward Nomination*. 
The nominations for subordinate city officers 
and City Committee made by the Republicans 
in the Ward caucuses last evening are as fol- 
lows: 
Ward 1—Alderman—Joseph S.York. 
Councilmen—J. F. Randall, H. P. Dewey, E. 
N. Greeley. 
Warden—Geo. H. Griffin. 
Clerk—Wm. Weeks. 
Constables—J. D. Decelle, R. N. Field. 
City Committee—John Cousins, John M. 
Stevens. 
Rallying Committee—J. J. .Gerrish. T. B. 
Percey, Miles J. Blake, R. Greeley, W. R. Lit- 
tlefield, C. F. Boynton, Reuben Noyes, John 
Cousens, Geo. W. Parker, J. M. Stevens, T. A. 
Bowen, J. J. Thompson. 
Ward 2—Alderman—George C. Littlefield. 
Councilmen—Augustus F.Cox,Hiram H.Rich, 
Edward Thurston. 
m Warden—Henry P. White 
Clerk—Walter J. Cushing. 
Constables—Jotham R. Gribbin, James M. 
Black. 
City Committee—Hiram H. Rich, Orin B. 
Whitten. 
Ward 3—Alderman—William H. Josselyn. 
Councilmen—Samuel S. Rich, William L. L. 
Gill, Alphonso BrunelL 
Warden—William Huse. 
Clerk—C. C. Hayes. 
Constables—Edwin H. Rich, James S. Gould. 
City Committee—E. P. Chase, Frank C. 
Emery. 
Ward 4—Alderman—Josiah C. Shirley. 
Councilmen—Elisha Higgins, Thomas A. 
Foster, Augustus L. Dennison. 
Constables—George T. Ingraham, Adam W. 
Barbour. 
Warden—Joseph K. Merrill. 
Clerk—Arthur M. Sawyer 
City Committee—George Hall, Converse O. 
JJCOCU, 
Ward 5—Alderman—Marquis F. King. 
Couneilmen—Michah Sampson, Lyman N. 
Kimball, Ezra N. Perry. 
Constables — Enoch L. Hall, Benjamin 
Tricke.v. 
Warden—Nathaniel Walker. 
Cleric—William R. Mills. 
City Committee—Franklin Sawyer, George 
W. True. 
The City Committee was authorized to fill 
any vacancies. 
Ward 6—Alderman—Eben Corey. 
Couneilmen—Edwin Clement,Wm.H. Fessen- 
den, Henry C. Newhall. 
Constables—Jesse H. Crowell, Joseph C. Ster- 
ling. 
Warden—Lewis Bunce. 
Clerk—George H. Gardiner. 
City Committee—Wm. Ct How, Fred N. 
Dow. 
Ward 7—Alderman—Wm. A. Winship. 
Councilman—Fred W. Clark, Stephen R. 
Small, Chauncey Barrett. 
Warden—Wm. H. Plummer. 
Clerk—F. A. Gerrish. 
Constables—Whitmore R. Garland, William 
Hayes. _ 
City Committee—Wm. H. Plummer, Francis 
E. Pray. 
_
The regular Saturday entertainment at the 
Fraternity rooms will take place this evening, 
and promises to be a very pleasing one. The 
musical talent is first-class and all should re- 
member that it is rendered gratis, which should 
be an inducement for all interested to do their 
part towards sustaining this institution. Mr. 
King will also read some choice selections— 
which cannot fail to please. Single tickets 25 
cents, or a package of six for $1.00, which hold 
good for any entertainment given by the Fra- 
ternity. • 
City Reports 
Truant Officer.—Mr. \V. L. Fitch, the 
truant officer, in his annual report to the (Jity 
Government, says: 
1 have become fully convinced that the 
course adopted by me when I assumed the du- 
ties of this office two years ago, is the one of all 
others most successful, and fortified by the best 
results; so I have continued to bestow much of 
my time and labor at the homes of truant 
boys. 
Another year’s experience in this capacity 
lias only served to deepen the conviction and 
impress more fully on my mind that the pa- 
rents of our children are the ones to deal with 
in most cases of truancy. I think that niue- 
tenths of all the trouble in this direction can 
be traced directly to the parents; so it is doing 
but little for the cause to take such boys to the 
school-room, and never visit their homes and 
see how matters are where, generally, the seeds 
of truancy are first sown. 
It has been very pleasant to witness the re- 
sults of such a course of labor; for, in many 
cases these parents are not aware of exerting 
such an influence upon their children; and 
when by a little argument on my part it has be- 
come evident to their minds that they were the 
chief offenders in the matter, they have chang- 
ed their course at once, and in many instances 
rendered valuable sendee to me. 
I would not invite the inference, by these re- 
marks, that these homes have been my only 
field of labor ; or that all bad boys have been re- 
formed and brought into the school-room; for 
aside from answering the cards from the teach- 
ers (of which I have received ten hundred and 
sixty-one during the year) I have made two 
hundred and forty-nine arrests from the 
streets. 
While I feel that I have been successful in 
reducing the number of actual truants (by these 
I mean those who absent themselves from 
school without the knowledge or consent of 
their parents) to a very small figure, as 
shown by the recent reports from the va- 
rious schools. I still find myself power- 
less in regard to a large class who, by 
the consent and express wish of their parents 
remain out of school, and are employed in va- 
rious ways throughout the city. Of these non- 
attendants quite a large number are regularly 
engaged in the swill business; their parents 
claiming that it is utterly impossible for them 
to despense with their help. The mikmen 
have the services of another class who serve 
Impracticable for them to attend school. The 
bowling-saloons must have their boys to set 
up their pins, and there must be mackerel 
packers; errand, office, telegraph and store boys; 
so that m the aggregate it makes quite a regi- 
ment of these absentees from the schools: and 
they are only acting in accordance witli the 
wishes of their parents. 
Now it seems to me that in some |way these 
boys, thus growing up in ignorance and conse- 
quently in vice, should be compelled to attend 
our schools a part of the year at least. Much 
good was realized from an effort I made in the 
spring by publishing in the Pbess and Aryus, 
for three weeks, two sections from the city ord- 
inances relative to truency, together with a re- 
quest to the citizens for information in regard 
to boys who were liable under said sections. 
The influence of this was felt in the schools by 
a better attendance and a very susceptible in- 
crease in the numbers on our school registers. 
During the year I have sent nine boys to the 
State Reform School. 
I would express mv greatful acknowledge- 
ments to the police department for the very 
valuable assistance rendered by them in several 
instances. The teachers, also, have my hearty 
thanks for their uniform kindness and courtesy. 
L. D. C. Theatricals.—The L. D. C.’s, au 
amateur dramatic association of this city, of 
superior ability, have for some weeks had in 
preparation J. T. Trowbridge’s famous domes- 
tic drama, “Neighbor Jackwood." It is to be 
brought out Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
March 4th and 5th, at Musib Hall. Reserved 
seats secured at Stockbridge’s music store, Ex- 
change street. 
We well remember when it was first brought 
out at the Boston Museum, in 1857, where it 
made a great run, drawing crowded houses for 
several weeks, and created a marked sensation. 
It was regarded as the best play of the kind 
ever written, abounding in humor, plot, pathos, 
morals and interest generally.] 
The idea of the play is—a fugitive slave girl, 
nearly white, from the South, named Camille, 
or as she calls herself, Charlotte Woods, on her 
way North, is overtaken by a storm at a town 
in Vermont, and is cared for by Neighbor Jack- 
wood and carried to his house, where she is 
treated witli Christian kindness by the Jack- 
wood family. Grand-mother Rigglesty (the 
mother of Mrs. Jackwood) a quaint, fussy, big- 
otted old dame, arrives, and soon is the cause of 
the stranger-girl going away. Hector Duubury, 
a fine ana popular young man, returns home to 
this same town from Mobile, where he has been 
living for some time. At the mention of his 
return Camille starts and appears affected. She 
goes to live with Heotor’s mother, but her iden- 
tity is not yet discovered. Squire Greenwich, 
the stern old village magistrate, and wife, de- 
cide to give Robert, their son, a reception one 
evening on his return from Mobile, and invite 
Hector and asks him to bring Charlotte. Hec- 
tor falls in love with her but she in agitation is 
compelled to refuse his advances, owing to the 
mystery of her life. 
At Robert’s reception Charlotte endeavors to 
escape from the company and return to Mrs. 
Dunbury’s, but meets Robert face to face and 
she is compelled to accept his escort and atten- 
tion. Robert Greenwich is an artful, unpriuci- 
{>led fellow, and possessing the secret of Char- otte’s life, be serpent-like obtains command 
over her. Hector, unaware of any cause for 
the strange intimacy, becomes jealous and an- 
gry, and Charlotte finally quarrels with Robert 
and defies him. Soon an officer, Dickson, ap- 
pears on the scent after some one, and is in 
close intimacy with Robert. 
Charlotte is discovered, but the Jackwoods 
rescue her and hide her in a haystack on the 
intervale. A terrible storm comes up and a 
great freshet occurs, and the Jackwoods take a 
boat apparently to go to the rescue of the sheep. 
Dickson insists on going and is taken along, 
and on arriving at the stack mounts it. The 
shed attached to the stack has floated off,carry- 
ing Charlotte with it. The boat goes off and 
leaves Dickson aloue on the stack. Charlotte 
is found at last, rescued and taken to Minister 
Rukel.v’s house. Her whereabouts are dis- 
closed by Enos Crumlet, the Yankee loafer, and 
she is carried off by Dickson and Robert Green- 
wich to a counterfeiter’s hut. Robert is arrest- 
ed for counterfeiting at the same time Char- 
lotte is taken by the officers. Squire Greenwich 
is the U. S. Commissioner, and it is before him 
the fugitive Camille is tried. Hector Danbury 
has hurried to New York, where Camille’s mas- 
ter is and has purchased her freedom and ar- 
rives in Court in season to stay the proceedings 
and the slave is free througli the good efforts of 
the Vermonters. 
During the play Enos Crumlett, the Yankee 
loafer, Bim, the young rogue of a Jackwood, 
and Grandmother Rigglesty, with her Good 
Samaritau handkerchief and bandbox, furnish 
fun and sport in abundance, convulsing the au- 
dience with roars of laughter. The leading 
characters are to be taken by amateurs of fine 
taleuts, and those who have attended the re- 
hearsals consider that “Neighbor Jackwood” 
will be the dramatic success of the season, We 
have no doubt but that the L. D. C.’s will be 
greeted with large audiences. We know that 
it will be one of the best dramatic treats en- 
joyed for many a season. 
See That Tour Names are on the Voting 
Lists. 
The Board of Aldermen will be in session to- 
day at the Ward Room in the City Building, 
on Myrtle street, from 9 to 1 o’clock, and from 
3 to 5 o’clock. It is the last chance to get your 
name on, or to have it altered if not on correct. 
Let no Republican fail to see that his name is 
on the list of the ward where he resides. 
Windham.—The Republicans of Windham 
made the following nominations for town offi- 
cers Saturday: Moderator, Charles R. Goodoll; 
Clerk, Frederick S. Hawkes; Selectment, Win. 
H. Vamey, Charles Jones, William M. Smith; 
Town Treasurer, John T. Fellows; School Com- 
mittee, John J. Bodge, to fill vacancy, William 
H. VaAey for three years; Town Agent, Al- 
pheus A. Goold; Auditor, Charles R. Goodell; 
Collector, Urbane Lowell. 
The Pilgbim.— These beautiful paintings 
will be unrolled for the last time at Music Hall 
this afternoon and evening. During the past 
week they have attracted large and fashionable 
audiences, and their merit has been widely 
recognized. The matinee this afternoon at 3 
o’clock, will give the ladies and children an ex- 
cellent opportunity to witness the paintings.— 
In the evening the last exhibition will be given. 
The attention of all dealers is directed to the 
advertisement in our columns of the New Auc- 
tion House in Boston, of Hoyt, Wheeler and 
Bradley. Sales of Dry Goods, Millinery, Fancy 
Goods, Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c., are held 
every Tuesday and Friday, and sales of boots 
and shoes every Thursday, also, House at New 
York city. 
U. S. Pensions.—The next quarter’s U. S. 
pensions are due on Monday next, March 4th, 
and will be paid at the Agency,over Merchants’ 
National Bank, Exchange street, on and after 
that date, commencing at 9 o’clock a. m., in- 
cluding all payments due, the collection of 
which has not been neglected for more than 
three years.__ 
The Steamer New Brunswick arrived here 
from St. John N. B. and .Eastport, Friday 
morning in good time, no snow or ice blockad- 
ing her route. She has made her trips regular- 
ly during the entire winter. 
Carriers’ Delivery.—The following shows 
the mail matter collected and distributed during 
the month of February: 
delivered. collected. 
Mall Letters... .43,331 Mall Letters.52,843 
City Letters_ 3,403 City Letters.... 2,343 
Newspapers.26,146 Newspapers. 1,469 
Total.72,862 Total. 56,675 
72,882 
Total.. 129,557 
New Music.—From Hawes and Cragin, No. 
77 Middle street, we have received the follow- 
ing new music:—Lillian Gray, song and chorus; 
words by Eliza P. Norwood, music by Charley 
Bernard. Be kind to the Suffering Poor, song 
and chorus, by our well known former towns- 
man, E. W. Locke. Gondolier’s Song, for the 
piano, by Mrs. George L. Brown. Ay! by Ten- 
nyson, music composed by Alfred H. Pease for 
Clara Louise Kellogg—a charming song. His 
Money Backs Him Up, a serio-comic song by 
James E. Stewart. She Wandered Down the 
Mountain Side, (in C) composed by Frederic 
Clay and sung by Clara Louise Kellogg. “Long 
ing” and “March.” two of Gustav Holzel’s 
songs without words. All are from the pub- 
lishing house of G. D, Bussell & Co,, Boston. 
Democratic Nominations.—The ward tick- 
ets put iu nomination by the Democrats last 
night are: 
Ward 1—Alderman—Charles Merrill; Coun- 
cilmen—James Cunningham, Sumner D. Bar- 
bour, Charles Stan wood; _ Burden—Joseph Smith; Clerk—Samuel Osborne; Constables— 
Richard Griffin, John Gamon. 
Ward 2—Alderman—William H. Simonton; 
Councilmen—Win. McAleney, John W. Swett, 
Henry 1*. Merrill; H’arden—Patrick H. Cole- 
man; Clerk—Charles E. Chase; Constables— 
John H. McCue, Lafayette Wyman. 
Ward 3—Alderman—William G. Davis; 
Councilmen—Thomas Means, John W. Russell, 
George C. Fobes; Warden—Frederic Forsaith; 
Clerk—Chas. L. McAllister; Constables—George 
R. Kimball, Patrick Clary. 
Ward 4—Alderman—Charles McCarthy, Jr.; 
Councilmen—Edward H. Daveis, Seth C. Gor- 
dou, Jehu Yeatou; Warden—S. F. Merrill; 
Clerk—John D. Williams; Constables—Charles 
H. Hall, Stephen D. Hall. 
Ward 5—Alderman—Charles H. Haskell; 
Councilmen—Win. H. Green, George A. Har- 
mon, John S. Russell; Warden—Charles B. 
Belknap; Clerk—Wm. Heunesy; Constables— 
Geo. W. H. Thaxter, L. D. Miller. 
Ward ti—In Ward ti a committee of five was 
appointed to select candidates in accordance 
with their best judgment. 
Ward 7—Alderman—Chas. A. Gilson; Coun- 
cilmen—Edmund Phinney, Charles B. Nash; 
Francis Tibbetts; Warden—Ira Witham; Clerk 
—Miles T. Libby; Constables—Alexander Bell, 
John O’Neil. 
The Comedy of Error*. 
A very pleasant and harmless little episode 
was enacted at City Hall last evening before a 
very respectable-sized audience of all religions. 
It had been very quietly rehearsed behind a 
screen for several days, all the characters being 
nicely oast and the thing only wanted a stage 
manager. After a good-deal of coaxing, a very 
good-natured gentlemau cqjiseuted to see the 
thing through in good shape and look after the 
minor accessories and the costumes. The play 
was advertised to begin at 8 o’clock, and for 
half an hour before, the stairways and corri- 
dors contained groups who had come because it 
was a free show under the patronage of a vet- 
eran showman Very few people took seats in 
A-l... 11 a: o _i_ xi x_ 
crat ward caucuses let out and the attendants 
very naturally came in masses to take their 
parts in the new play. 
John G. Hayes in a very modest manner call- 
ed the meeting to order and Mr. William G. 
Twombly nominated Capt. Chas. M. Davis as 
President. Capt Davis’s speech on taking the 
chair was quite a model. He merely thanked 
the people for the honor done him and called 
for a Secretary. Somebody nominated Joseph 
B. Hall, and Joseph, whose failing is excessive 
hashfulness took his seat on the platform, and 
blushed to find himself so conspicuous. 
Mr. George W. Keed formally nominated 
Andrew P. Morgan for Mayor, prefacing the 
motion by a declaration that he was the man of 
all others who was born to set things right. (It 
is understood that Fred. Fox, Esq., was the 
man fixed upon for the office, but he perversely 
“went back” on the promised honor.) 
Samuel L. Carleton. Esq., moved that a com- 
mittee of one from each ward be raised to nom- 
inate ward tickets and report through the col- 
umns of the Advertiser this evening and by the 
morning newspapers on Mouday. After a con- 
ference between the Chairman and Secretary, 
the following names were announced: Moses 
Gould, A. M. \V inship, Thomas Means, W. G. 
Twombly, Eli Webb, John G. Hayes and M. 1. 
Lovejoy. 
And a small voice called feebly for Neal, 
whereupon 
That fierce grey bird with a bending beak, 
With an angry eye and a startling shriek, 
mounted the platform briskly and told the 
audience why he had changed his mind and 
become an opponent of Ogdensburg. 
There was a pause and a call for Hall, and 
Joe Hall talked auti-Ogdensburg and Labor 
Beform—three parts of the former and six of 
the latter, but he didn’t say anything about 
office-holders because his application for a place 
in the custom house might not be strengthened 
by such a policy. He was followed by Albert 
H. Waite, who warned the laboring man 
against the Ogdensburg loan. Ogdensburg was 
the bugbear of the meeting, and itwas impress- 
ed upon the people—or intended to be—that if 
anybody but A P. Morgan was elected Mayor, 
the Ogdensburg loan would be made next week, 
and that nobody could prevent it. 
After Mr. Waite got through there was a 
painful silence for awhile. The Chairman ad- 
journed the meeting; the audience disappeared 
and William turned off the gas and went home 
to bed. 
The Boston Journal says that the following 
case of cruelty by two boys in Chelsea, Mass., 
has come to light, and for absolute fiendishness 
is rarely equalled: 
Last Tuesday a small boy seven years old, 
named Tracy B. Hayden, son of Mr. William 
Haydeu, musician, No. 107 Walnut street, went 
Flood) to play. They were accosted by two 
other and larger boys at the Eastern Depot, who told them there was a parade of soldiers 
back of Powderhorn which they were going to 
see, and induced them to go also. On the way 
up they told the Flood boy they did not want 
his company and ordered him home. He com- 
plied, ai d young Hayden kept on with the 
strangers. When they arrived back of the 
hill there was no parade to be seen; but they 
stripped all the clothes off the poor young lad, 
tied nim up under his arms to a tree, his feet 
being also tied, and unmercifully beat him with 
a piece of board until his flesh all over liis 
body was black and blue, leaving the marks of 
the board on the flesh. Two of his teeth were 
knocked out and his face otherwise disfigured. 
One of the boys held an open jack-knife in his hand, threatening that if he did not stop call- 
ing for help he would mutilate him, and ap- 
parently made the attempt. They afterward 
took him to a pool of water and washed him. 
He returned home in the evening in a frightful 
condition, to his parents, and could give no 
lucid account of what had occurred, save as 
the marks on his body testified that ho had 
been horribly abused. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Life Insurance.—The New England Life 
Insurance Co., of Boston, for which James M. 
Palmer, Esq., is general agent, is generally 
recognized as one of the soundest in the coun- 
try. It possesses one feature that renders it 
especially favorable to the mass of persons de- 
siring insurance—a policy continues in force 
after the last annual payment has ceased (sup- 
posing the holder through misfortune is obliged 
to suspend his payment) so long as there is any 
cash value to the policy, provided no other con- 
dition of the policy has been violated. This 
feature is worth examination, and the advan- 
tages which are obtained under it are often 
worth more than a cash dividend on the earn- 
ings of the Company. 
Spring Style.—Cook & Aldrich Broadway 
Silk Hats at Burnell’s, 147 Middle street. 
mcli2d3t 
Anotiier lot of those delicious oysters at 
Timmons & Hawes, Market Square. Send up 
your can o-dav amd get them while they are 
fresh. 
H. Freeman & Co., No. 101 Federal street, 
have received a cargo of oysters right from 
their little beds. Send your can and have a 
few tucked in for Sunday. 
A Cure for Dydpepsia.—It is not often 
that we.take greater pleasure in recommend- 
ing any medical preparation to the public than 
iu speaking of White’s Specialty for Dys- 
pepsia, which we know to be an excellent pan- 
acea for that most disagreeable disease. It is 
not a new preparation, but has stood the test 
of years, and its workings have received the 
unqualified praise of many eminent physicians. 
It is not claimed that it will cure everything. 
but it does claim to be the best cure for Dyspep- 
sia yet discovered, and this claim is substan- 
tiated by the testimony of those who have been 
benefltted by its use and whose testimony can- 
not be gainsaid. Belief is always obtained 
from the first use, and a permanent cure is ef- 
fected when properly continued. d&wlt 
The New York Patent Carpet Benovating 
Company, cleans and restores carpets to their 
original beauty and brightness without re- 
moving the same from the floor. All dust, 
grease or coal smoke removed by our process, 
and defaced colors will become as bright as 
when new. The quality of restorative is also 
not injurious to the most delicate fabric and 
tint, and is an actual preventive from moth 
and vermin. Portland office, No. l(i Market 
Square, Geo. N. Bishop, sole agent, 
Ai.l those in want of a hot or cold bath, 
should rememberthat Smith, No. 100 Exchange 
street, is always ready to attend to the wants 
of his customers. 
You can get those Steel Knives Silver Plated 
nicely at Atwoods, also Tea Setts, Castors, 
Spoons, Forks &c.,replated iii the best manner. 
Particular attention given to Gold Plating 
watch cases &c. Bemember the place. A. H. 
Atwood’s Lancaster Hall. feb29-deowtf 
Fbom observations under the Microscope of 
the blood of patients using Fellows Com- 
pound Syrup of Hypophophites, taken 
from time to time, positive proof has been ob- 
tained of the steady removal of diseased and 
dead particles of the substitution of vitalised 
diseases, so necessary to the construction of 
healthy muscle. inar2d-ded&wlt 
“Simply that and Nothing Moke.”—If 
your hair is coming out, want of proper nutri- 
ment is the cause. Phalon's Ciif.mical Hair 
Invigorator supplies that want. It is at once 
nourishment aqd medicine for the hair—stimu- 
lating its growth, improving its texture, invig- 
orating its roots, and curing its diseases. Sold 
by all Druggists. feb29-eodlw 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
XLIID CONGRESS-SECOND SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Mar. 1.—Mr Sumner rose to a 
personal explananioii. He saifl as his name 
had been mentioned in connection with the 
membership of the Special Committee provided 
for yesterday to investigate the sales of arms 
by the War Department, lie would now state 
that his health was in such a condition as not 
to admit his serving on the Committee. He 
made this statement with reluctance as it had 
never been bis habit to shirk any duty, but the 
effects of the injuries sustained 16 years ago 
still clung to him, and as be had been painfully 
admonished within the past few days, his phy- 
sician imperatively prescribed repose, 
The credentials of A. A. Sargent, Senator 
elect from Cal., were read and laid on the ta- 
ble. 
Mr. Sherman, chairman of the Committee on 
Finance, said that inasmuch as the proposition 
of the repeal of the duty on tea and coffee 
seemed to have excited a good deal of alarm in 
some quarters, he deeiued it due to the business 
men of the country to state that if a bill for 
that purpose should pass there was no expecta- 
tion that it would take effect before the first of 
July. The Finance Committee unanimously 
authorized him to make this statement. 
Mr. Cole reported the naval appropriation 
bill with amendments. 
A resolution was adopted directing the For- 
eign Committee to ascertain the amount equit- 
ably due to John P. Hale, late minister to 
Spain. 
Mr. Sherman reported a bill to re-establish a 
branch mint New Orleans. 
Mr. Bayard offered a resolution asking the 
President to send to the Senate a copy of the 
instructions given to the District Attorney re- 
lative to the prosecution of New York mer- 
chants for giving gratuities to Custom House 
oflieiers. 
Mr. Conkling asked him whether he had not 
read the correspondence on the subject in the 
public papers? 
Mr. Bayard said he had seen the letters, but 
be wanted to know from 'he President whether 
they were authentic. If the merchants of New 
York are to lie selected for prosecution then the 
main chance bv which the Investigating Com- 
mittee could discover the abuses of the Custom 
House administration would he effectually 
closed. 
Mr. Buckingham said this was no reason why 
men who violated the law should be exempt 
because they were merchants. He did not, 
however, object to the resolution. 
Mr. Bayard said it was not the question 
about exempting anybody from punishment. 
The question was whether the main channel by 
which the abuses could be discovered should be 
closed. Why should not the President wait 
until the Committee had reported? 
Mr. Cole called for the regular order which 
brought up the Legislative appropriation bill, 
and the resolution went over. 
Mr, Cameron moved that the Vice President 
apiioint an Investigating Committee into the alleged sale of arms to French agents. 
The Vice President declined. 
Mr. Cameron then offered a resolution that 
Senators Hamlin, Carpenter, Sherman, Logan, 
Sawyer, Stevenson and Harlan be the Commit- 
tee. He explained that owing to the declina- 
tion of Mr. Sumner he substituted Mr. Hamlin. 
Mr. Trumbull said that he thought one of the 
Senators who brought this matter before the 
Senate ought to be on the Committee, and 
thought that as Mr. Sumner was not on the 
Committee Mr. Schurz ought to lie. 
Mr. Sumnerthought that in ordinary fairness 
one of the two Senators who had taken a prom- 
inent part in instituting this inquiry should be 
on the Committee. He (Sumner) could not 
serve and it seemed to him that the Senator 
from Missouri (Schurz) should be upon the 
Committee. 
Mr. Boreman moved to lay the resolution on 
the table. Carried—yeas 25, nays not counted. 
The civil impropriation bill was taken up. 
An amendment was adopted authorizing the 
Secretary of the Navy to employ not over three 
persons to assist the proper officers of the gov- 
ernment in-discovering and collecting any mon- 
ey belonging to the United States, whenever 
the same is withheld bo any person or corpora- 
tion, upon such terms as he shall deem best for 
the interest of the United States, but pro- 
viding that they shall be paid no compensation 
except out of the money and property so secur- 
ed. 
An amendment proposing Jo abolish the 
branch mint at Charlotte, N. C., was rejected. 
After some further debate the Senate went 
into executive session and subsequently ad- 
journed till to-morrow. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Wood of New York, presented a peti- tion of the merchants of Boston and New York 
in favor of equalizing the tobacco tax. 
Mr. Beatty of Ohio, from the Committee on 
Printing, reported a bill to provide lor publish- 
ing the debates and proceedings of Congress, and gave notice that he would call it up for ac- 
tion Wednesday next. The bill provides for 
making contracts for work from the 4th of 
March, 1872, till the expiration of the present 
Congress, or, if the Committee on Printin'- 
deem it advisable, till the 4th of March, 1875; and make other provisions for an additional 
term of four years. The reports are, after the 
4tli of March, 1873. If a satisfactory contract 
cannot be made, then a contract will be made 
for reporting alone, and the printing is to be 
dene at the Government Printing Office, or con- 
tracts be made for reporting, printing and bind- 
ing separately; provision may also be made for 
condensing and binding the reports. 
The bill for the extension of the Wisconsin 
Railroad land grants came up and caused con- 
siderable discussion. 
An amendment was offered that a proviso be 
inserted that only American iron be used on 
that road. There was considerable debate and 
short fillibustering speeches involving the tariff and protection as a side issue, the question be- 
ing the reference of the bill with instructions 
to the Public Lands Committee, to report any time next week after Monday, and that the bill 
when reported shall be open to debate and 
amendments. The instructions are that the bill 
shall be amended so as to grant to the State of 
Wisconsin all the lands specified which would 
enure to the Northern Pacific Railroad Compa- 
ny under the existing laws by any location of 
its road if this grant were not renewed, and to 
limit the grant to such location as might be 
taken by the Northern Pacific Railroad; also 
providing that the act shall not be construed to 
enlarge the grant of land to the Northern Pa- 
cific Railroad Company, or to authorize the 
company to select lands elsewhere in lieu of 
any lands specified in this hill; also that the 
extent of this grant shall be determined by the 
Secretary of the Interior and Attorney Gene- 
ral ; also that coal lands be excluded from the 
ffpant l?pfprrpil Pnnimitippnn PnWidT.omla 
with instructions. 
The Senate amendment to the bill removing 
the stamp duty on canned fruits, &c., was con- 
curred in and the bill goes to the President. 
A bill was passed for a more effective system 
of quarantine in the Southern and Gulf States, 
and authorizing the detail of army surgeons to 
confer with the local authorities on the subject. 
The House went into committee on the defi- 
ciency appropriation bill. There was consider- 
able diseussiou in the progress of the bill, prin- 
cipally on the improvement and extension of 
the capitol grounds and on the utility and oost 
of the storm signal service. So muoh was said 
in favor of the signal service that Mr. Farns- 
worth, who made the antagonistic amendment 
withdrew it, saying that babies would soon be 
weaned according to these signals. 
The committee rose without disposing of the 
bill. 
Mr. Banks of Massachusetts, offered a reso- 
lution authorizing the Speaker to extend an in- 
vitation to the Japanese Embassy to visit the 
House. 
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts, offered a reso- 
lution instructing the Committee on Printing to inquire and report the cost of printing the sev- 
eral volumes of Clarence King's geographical explorations, and whether the same may not be printed at less cost. Agreed to. 
To-morrow’s session will be for general debate 
only. Adjourned. 
MAINE. 
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION. 
Lewiston, March 1.—At the adjourned Re- 
publican caucus to-night, for the nomination of 
a candidate for Mayor, David Cowan, Esq., was 
nominated. 
DEATH FROM HYDRATE OF CHLORAL. 
Bangor, March 1.—A young lady died in 
this city yesterday from the effects of an over- 
dose of hydrate of chloral taken by herself 
during the temporary absence of her attendant, 
while in a state of idiotic imbecility caused by 
a long use of this subtle agent, which had been 
administered by a physician to afford relief 
from a distressing disease under which she was 
suffering. 
FIRE in lee. 
A small frame house in Lee, owned and oc- 
cupied by Mr. Burrill, was burned yesterday. 
No insurance. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
ROCKLAND VESSEL ASHORE. 
Portsmouth, March 1.—Schooner Amelia, 
of Rockland, is ashore in this harbor, and is 
badly damaged but her cargo of lime may be 
saved. 
aid to manufacturers. 
The Board of Aldermen have voted to exempt 
from taxation new manufactures of cotton, 
wool, wood or iron which may locate hare. 
Senator Patterson ami Gen. Sickles are an- 
nounced to speak here next Tuesday. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAST 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
March 1 (7.00 P. M.)l 
The low barometer south of Western Florida 
nrobably move northeastward into the suuth 
Atlantic States during the night, the area of 
rain extending by Saturday morning to Virgin- 
ia, and the area of snow front northern Missis- 
mpui iu iiiuu^ui^r riiiu vauuj. n.vtu»o.i*6 
probably Vo brisk northeasterly winds along the 
south Atlantic. Clearing weather with winds 
veering to the northwest will extend eastward 
from Texas into Alabama by Saturday morn- 
ing, and western Tennesseo and Georgia by 
Saturday evening. Pleasant weather will prob- 
ably prevail over the New England States. In- 
creasing cloudiness over the Middle States with 
probably threatening weather from Pennsylva- 
nia southward. Dangerous winds are not anti- 
cipted for this evening, except possibly for the 
south Atlantic and Gulf coast. 
DEATH OF A PROMINENT LAWYER. 
San Francisco, March 1.—Harvey H. Byrne, 
late District Attorney of San Francisco, and 
many years a prominent lawyer in California, died this morning. He was the first husband 
of Matilda Heron, the actress. 
SPECrE FOR CHINA. 
Steamship Japan to-day carried out $1,433,- 
000 in specie for China. 
INDIAN OUTRAGES. 
A dispatch from Wiekengbnrg, Arizona, says 
that the Apaches have attacked two trains be- 
tween that place and Plnenix, and murdered 
Samuel Cullenber and Thomas Harris. At 
Martinez ranche they run off stock and plun- 
dered the station of all movables. 
WASHINGTON. 
REPLY TO THE BRITISH NOTE. 
Tint Administration will not 
modify its Case. 
Complaints of Ministers Sickles uud 
Marsli. 
Washington, liar. 1.—'The note ef Lord Granville has been answered in terms equally 
amicable, so as fb leave no doubt in English 
minds as to the friendly feelings of our govern- 
ment, and of its desire to have a full aud per- fect and liual settlement of all claims through tlie means specified in the treaty; namely, eith- 
er by arbitrators who may award the sum in 
gross, or by assessors who are required to sub- 
scribe to a solemn declaration that they impar- tially and carefully examine and decide to the best of their judgment, and according to jus- 
tice and equity, in all matters submitted to them. Of course should the arbitrators eud the 
question by awarding a sum in gross there 
would be no occasion to resort to the alternative 
of the assessors. Thus the United Slates gov- 
ernment adheres to its position as heretofore indicated and sees no occasion to modify its 
statement of the case. Having in good faith 
submitted the question involved to the arbitra- tors or assessors, it will as required by the treaty abide by the result. 
"nt16 reC*y °1 the Secretary of State was sent to New York by this evening’s mail, and will be despatched thence by to-morrow’s English 
steamer. 
The Cabinet agreed to all tbe points present- ed, and were in session several hours ou the 
subject 
STOKES SENTENCED. 
M ashincton, Mar. 1.—In the criminal court 
to-day Judge Carter sentenced cx-Congressnian Stokes of Tenn., to pay a fine of 81500 and the costs of prosecution, which he paid and de- parted. 
LOAN CALLED IN. 
ll'o ®ecretary of the Treasury to-day called in 810,000,000 of the three per cent temporary loan certificates. The denominations of the 
“r,tl.®cat«8 m part, 3415 to 3510 of 85000 each, 
a. 1” 3*93 or 81000 each, ou which i nter- est will cease April 30th. 1872. 
COMPLAINT AGAINST GEN. SICKLES. 
It is true, as has been Stated, that the Gov- 
ernment of Spain has verbally through its min- lster near this Government, complained of Gen. Sickles interference in Spanish politics, thus making himself objectiouable as minister. The 
complaint was made in a friendly way, but showed that his continued presence would not be agreeable at Madrid. It is known that our Government lias no disposition whatever to im- 
pose a minister upon any other Government 
against its wishes, and will, it is intimated, act 
in this matter as in the case of Mr. Burlingame who was appointed minister to Austria, but that Government having expressed its indisposition to receive him in that capacity, owing to his having in 1860, while a member of the House of RnnruHAnlati... ..O’-1 --, 
ing his deep sympathy for Sardinia. 
minister marsh. 
IrA“ cause of trouble between the United States and Italy is an objectionable dis- 
patch of Misister Marsh to the State Depart- ment reflecting upon that Government. It only recently has been discovered, though written in 1870 and unintentionally published in the diplo- matic correspondence of that year. 
mr. cameron’s resolution. 
The laying of Senator Cameron’s resolution, 
naming the French arms committee, on the table, should not be understood to be the final 
disposition of it. This action merely sends the resolution over to be called up at any time. 
GEN. HOWARD TO VISIT THE INDIANS. 
Gen. O. O. Howard, at the request of the Secretary of the Intent*, has consented to visit 
Arizona in the character of a special agent of the Government to report upon the spirit of the Apache Indians in respect to hostilities against the whites and to talk with the Indians person- ally and find out exactly what is the truth of 
the matter, about which there is no definite 
official information, but at present only va"ue 
rumors. 
FEBRUARY PAYMENTS. 
The payments by the Treasury Department for February were as followsWar, $1,833,- 
9fi7; Navy, §1,484,110; Indians and pensions, 
$4,890,225; civil and miscellaneous, $3,950,255; 
total, $12,158,547. 
The Senate has con firmed S. J. Conley, Col- lector of Customs at Philadelphia, and James 
Atkins, Collector at Savannah. 
_
NEW YORK. 
THE TRIAL OF MAYOR HALL. 
New York, March l.—1The trial of Mayor Hall for misdemeanor commenced in the Com- 
mon Pleas Court this forenoon before Judge Daly. The Court room was crowded with well- 
known citizens and lawyers, there being a con- 
spicuous absence of roughs. The case for the 
prosecution was opened by Mr. Clinton, who said the case was one of the greatest impor- 
tance, for high as the defendauPs official posi- i tion might be he is not higher than the law, I and if he has set at defiance, the criminal law, 
justice, although she too long has been blind, will lay her hand upon him with a firm grasp 
as upon the lowest and meanest criminals, and neither wealth nor official position will be able 
to shield him. Mr. Clinton continued at length,' 
speaking of the great power conferred upon the Mayor by the late charter, and claiming that the power thus conferred was made to enure to 
political favorites at the expense of the public 
treasury. While he was speaking the counsel 
for the defence called attention (interrupting) to the latitude of counsel and protested againot remarks of Clinton. 
Judge Daly thought it would be indecorous 
to interpose with counsel unfolding the case to the jury at the opening, but would interpose when the dignity of the Court was not respected. Mr. Clinton resumed his remarks, showing further how the power of the hoard of audit i 
was used and that the Mayor was invested with I 
the veto power even over their acts. He dis- ! 
cussed and rehearsed the county Court House 1 
frauds with the view of showing the Mayor’s complicity and knowledge of them. He pro- ceeded to show that immense claims for enor- 
mous sums were falsely certified to by the 
Mayor whose powers were far from ministerial. 
He controverted the idea that the Mayor’s sign- ing away these fabulous sums as well as small- 
er sums in the city account were chargeable to 
“routine,” as it was his dutv to examine all 
such accounts. 
LOSES HIS SEAT. 
Albany, March 1.—The Assembly has deoid- ed the contested election case from New York 
in favor of Kiiian, throwing out Aleck Fear, the Tammany candidate. 
WISCONSIN. 
THE ONE TERM RESOLUTION. 
Madison, March 1.—The Assembly tabled, 49 
to 38, the resolutions endorsing Mr. Sumner’s 
one term amendment to the Federal Constitu- 
tion. The Senate agreed to an amendment to 
the Constitution increasing the number of Su- 
premo Judges from three to five. 
George A. Thrall has been convicted of coun- 
terfeiting, at Monroe. 
FOEEIGN. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
THE THANKSGIVING CASUALTIES. 
London, March 1.—The Lancet gives the 
number of casualties on Tuesday last caused by 
the falling of stands aud the moving of the 
great mass of people congregated to view the 
thanksgiving demonstrations at 229, only two 
of which it says resulted fatally. Most of the 
injuries consisted of broken legs and ribs, the 
dislocating of other limbs and cuts. 
SIR STAFFORD NORTHCOTE ON THE WASHING- 
TON TREATY. 
New York, March 1.—Sir Stafford North- 
cote, who was one of the Joint High Commis- 
sioners, writes to the London Globe excepting 
to the unfavorable comment of that journal up- 
on the promotion of Lord Ripon to a marquis- 
ate for his services on the commission, aud say- 
ing that the ex-commissioners are silent upon 
the charges of negligence, slovenliness and 
other faults against them from a disposition to 
not further complicate the unfortunate difficulty 
which he trusts may be satisfactorily solved. 
THANKS OF THE QUEEN. 
The Queen has written a letter to the Prime 
Minister, Mr. Gladstone, saying she is anxious 
to express publicly her own personal and very 
deep sense ol the reception she aud her dear 
children met on Tuesday from millions of her 
subjects. Wonts are too weak for her to con- 
vey how deeply she was touched and gratified 
by the immense enthusiasm and affection of 
all, from the highest to the lowest. She returns 
her heartfelt thanks to the whole nation and 
declares that she herself aud all the members 
of her family will ever affectionately remember 
the day of Thanksgiving. 
WAAT THE ASSAILANT OF THE QUEEN WANTED. 
London, March 1—Kvening.—The assailant 
of the Queen was brought before the police 
magistrates of Bow street at noon to-day for 
xuu pnsuuer prest'iuea a very 
boyish and not unpleasing appearance, and to- 
day was quiet and unassuming in manner. He 
made no attempt at bravado and listened quiet- 
ly to the testimony without seeming to inter- 
rupt or contradict the witnesses. On being in- 
terrogated by the magistrates he stated that 
his full name was Arthur O’Connor, that he 
was born in England but his father was a na- 
tive of Ireland. It was subsequently elicited that his grand-father was Feargus O'Connor, 
one of the leaders of the chartist movement. 
One of the policemen into whose custody O’Con- 
nor was delivered, swore that the prisoner said 
that the reason lie had not loaded the pistol 
was because it was broken; that he repeatedly 
exclaimed, “I wish to God I had succeeded.” 
That lie avowed he had intended to present the 
petion for Fenian amnesty to the Queen in St. Paul’s Cathedral, Tuesday, when he was sur- 
rounded by her ministers. That had he then 
bad ft pen and ink ready for her to sign the doc- 
ument with he would have made the attempt, 
but that the crowd was so great lie could not 
get near enough to the Queen. Two papers 
found on the prisoner were produced in Court and read, One was a decree pardoning all Fe- 
nian convicts, The other document is a com- 
mutation in advance of punishment of the 
prisoner for his present act from hanging to 
shooting. At the conclusion of the examina- 
tion the prisoner was committed for trial at the 
Assizes, and taken back to jail under a strong 
escort. It is evident that the papers found on 
the prisoner are his own work, and the impres- sion of those who heard them read is that they 
are the product of a derangeif blind, 
ITAEV, 
GEN. SHERMAN AN» PARTY, 
Rome, March 1,—Gen. Sherman and party had a special interview with King Victor Em- 
manuel at Naples yesterday, and afterwards 
attended the military review by Royal invita- 
tion. 
The American fleet sailed from Nice on the 
26th ult. for Cannes, 
fBANVE. 
THE STATE OF SIEGE TO CONTINUE. 
Paris, March 1.—The raising of the state of 
siege will not be reagitated at present in the 
Assembly. 
THE MONARCHISTS, 
The Prince Jojnyille lifts been reinstated in 
rank as Admiral in the navy and Duke d’ Au- 
male in his military rank as General. 
The committee of the Assembly has reported in favor of the restoration of their property to. 
the Orleans princes. 
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS. 
The arguments in the Stokes’ jury matter 
were begun yesterday. 
Carr's umbrella factory in Philadelphia was burned Thursday night. Loss $15,000. 
There is considerable ice in New York har- 
bor. 
A bill passed the New York Assembly Thurs- 
day night striking out “white” from the milita- 
ry code, which will allow the formation of ne- 
gro companies and regiments. 
Simon Johnson, formerly editor of the Wash- 
ington Union, died in Washington Friday. 
J. C. Irish of Maine, graduated at the Bell- 
vue Medical College in New York, Thursday. 
In Mexico it isfgeneriJty believed that Wil- 
liam Cutter Bryant’s visit is of a political char- 
acter. 
Isaac Hammel and Kmanuel Aekenback, ac- 
cused of the murder of Daniel Kramer and fa- 
tal injury of his wife, in Pottsville, Pa., have 
been released and John Brown committed as 
the alleged murderer. 
Mr. Gibbons, Lord Mayor of London, has 
been made a baronet. 
Enthusiastic Republican meetings were held 
in several New Hampshire towns last night. 
The Windsor Locks murderers were brought 
from Ohio to that place Frida}'. 
The corner stone of the new Chamber of 
Commerce in Chicago was laid Friday after- 
noon. 
Two small children were burned to death in 
Scranton, Penn., Friday, while their mother 
was absent. 
■VURjH NOTICES. 
“G. M. J».” 
Don’t.stand aghast with awe and fear, eyes 
wide open, hair on end, and fingers tightly 
clinched with the idea that these mysterious 
symbols are cabalistic signs and represent some 
secret organization of marked demons, who car- 
ry terror and dismay with their midnight prow- 
lings and disperse on the dawn of morning. 
No! They are only the initials of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, that pleasant medi- 
cine which has acquired a national reputation 
and proven so efficacious in coughs, colds, bron- 
chitis, Consumption and kindred diseases. For 
these complaints it has no equal. Sold by all 
Druggists. 57!) S&Wk 
The derangement of such sensitive and deli- 
cate organs as the kidney and bladder must be 
approached with tenderness,and the best, surest 
and safest medicine is without doubt Smolan- 
dkr s 15uchu. It is soothing, healing and 
strengthening. It is also a special remedy for 
meutal and physical debility, diabetes, gravel, 
loss of vitality, retention of incontinence of 
urine, female irregularities, and in all debilita- 
ting, nervous maladies. It acts at once on the 
nervous structure, and is a positive cure for the 
above diseases. feb27-eodlw 
Tfae Chicago nab Danville Line. 
Railroads into Chicago, like those into New 
York, are bound, by virtue of their position, *o be successful. Especially is this the case if 
they furnish to that busy Western metropolis the most advantageous channel through which it can receive a Urge part of the supply of some 
prime necessity. The Chicago, Danville and 
Vincennes Railroad, running south from 
Chicago to the coal fields of Indiana, not only traverse some of the richest parts of Illinois, but must, nccessatily, have a large and profita- ble traffic iu transporting the block coal to the 
manufacturers of Chicago. The road is finish- 
ed, and its weekly earnings show a handsome 
surplus over interest liability. A letter from 
the President, dated Chicago, February 22d, 
says: “The country along the liue of our road 
is unusually full of grain,and if it were possible either to store it here or ship it from here, we should at once hav e a very large increase of 
traffic, but when youTeliect that more than one 
half the elevators aud ware houses here were 
destroyed by the fire, you will, to that extent, comprehend the situation. Upon the opening of navigation we must beyond question, nave a 
very important increase of business—I have no 
doubt from 50 to 100 per cent.” 
The First Mortgage Bonds of the Chicago, 
Danville and Railroad Company are now 
being sold rapidly, the fact of the road being finished and sliowing so satisfactory earnings, 
making an active demand for such prime se- curities. The Bonds bear 7 per cent, go’d in- 
terest, payable Apiil and October, and are sold 
at 1)0 and interest. We know of no other bonds 
in the market upon a finished road and at so 
low a rate. The agents advertised in another 
column will furnish full information concern- 
ing this desirable loan. 
Old Prejudices are dying our.—New facts 
are killing them. The idea that invalids weak- 
ened by disease can be relieved by prostrating 
them with destructive drugs, is no longer enter- 
tained except by mouomaiacs. Ever since the 
introduction of Dr. Walker’s Vinegar Bit- 
ters. it has been obvious that their regulating 
aud invigorating properties are all-sufficient for 
the cure of chronic indigestion, rheumatism, 
constipation, diarrhoea, nervous affections, and 
malarious fevers, and they are now the stand- 
ard remedy for these complaints iu every 
section of the Union. febotli-4wt 
Mr. James I. Fellows, St. John,' N. B.— 
Sir-.—Having, while at your establishment, 
carefully examined your prescription, and the 
method of preparing your Compound Syrup, I 
felt anxious to give it a fair trial in my practice 
For the last twelve months I have done so, and 
I find that in Incipient Consumption, and oth- 
er diseases of the Throat and Lungs, it has 
done wonders. In restoring persons suffering 
from the effects of Diphtheria, and the cough 
following typhoid fever, prevalent in this re- 
gion, it is the best remedial agent I have ever 
used. But for persons suffering from exhaus- 
tion of the powers of the brain and nervous 
system, from long continued study or teaching, 
or in those cases of exhaustion from which so 
many young men suffer, I know of no better 
medicine for restoration to health than your 
Compound Syrup. 
If you think this letter of any service,you are 
at liberty to use it as you see fit 
I remain, yours, &c., Edwin Clay, M. D. 
Pugwash, N. S., Jan. 14, 1868. 
feb24-ded&wlt 
This is the season of the year when the 
Blood needs purifying. Doctor Gould’s Dom- 
estic Bitters are just the thiug. Agents, 
W. W. Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square. 
ic u^o'uiuo n 
Davis & Co. make an announcement else- 
where this morning of interest to the ladies. 
Their Stock of Goods is always unequaled and 
now with this new addition, they surely can 
please all, if the quality of goods and their very 
low pi ices will accomplish anything. 
In the truest and deepest sense Duponco’s 
Pills are the Balm of Gilead to those delicate 
ailments to which the gentler sex are liable. 
_mar2-eodlw&wlt 
Kennedy’s Hemlock Ointment, applied in 
form of salve or plaster. For many years the 
proprietor has labored to obtain from the na- 
tive hemlock tree, the oil, pitch and resin in 
such manuer that it may be utilized. He has 
succeeded, with the assistance of eminent phy- 
sicians and chemists, and is now prepared to 
put it on the market, which he hopes will give 
satisfaction to the profession. As reference to 
his Salve, the proprietor refers to the “United 
States Dispensatory,” page 544, and the Amer- 
ican Dispensatory, page 15. The Hemlock 
Ointment or Salve has been used in cases of 
Rheumatism, Croup, Pain or Soreness of the 
Back, Chest or Stomach, Sores, Ulcers, Burns, 
or Scalds, with gratifying success. For sale 
by all Druggists. W. W. Whittle & Co., 
Ageuts, Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Me. 
mmmm___ 
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
Receipts by Railroads and Steamboats. 
Steamer Forest City from Boston—'75 boxes 
raisins, 25 bbds molasses, 75 boxes cheese, 75 bbls su- 
gar, 58 dressed hogs, 1 hhd hams, 18 coils rope, 24 
bales wool, 77 bars iron, 15 sewing machines. 208 
window weights, 24 bags hair, 15cop}ter tubes, 13 bills 
chair stock, 100 pkgs to order. 
For Canada and up country—1 pianoforte, 200 bales hemp, 6 hhds lamp black, 14 bdls skins, 14 bales rugs, 
6 pumpr, 352 hides, 100 lulls leather, 3 casks sheep 
skins„l organ, 75 pkgs to order. 
Statement of the Public Debt. 
Washington,Mch. 1.—The following is a recapitu- 
lation of the public debt for the mouth of February 
as it appears on the books of the Treasury: 
Debt bearing interest In coiu; bonds 
at 6 per cent.$1,467,750,500 00 
Bonds at 5 per cent. 382,399,700 00 
Principal. 1,850,150,200 00 
Interest. 32,899,227 88 
Debt bearing interest in lawful money 
certificates of indebtedness at 4 
percent....... 6,678,000 00 havy pension fund at 3 per cent. 14,000,000 00 Certificates at 3 per cent. 19,140 000 00 
Principal. 33,818,000 00 Interest. 248,118 82 
Debt on which the Interest has ceased since matu- nty. 
FutSroLtal. $1,679,142 26 Alltel ou . 270,208 54 Debt bearing no interest—old demand 
Wr le.«al tender “Otw. 357,591,101 25 FnjeUjMlcnrrenqr. 41,401.300 43 Coin Certificates. 32,520,000 00 
Principal... $431,602,401 63 Unclaimed interest. 14*644 65 
Total debt pHnclpal.$2,317,249,743 94 Interest. 33,433,499 89 
Total. 2,360,682,243 83 Cash in Treasury (coin). 110,405,319 02 
Currency. 14,463,426 83 
Total. 124,868,745 85 
Debt less cash m Treasury Mch. 1, *72 2,225,813,497 98 
Decrease during the month 12.,391,451 52 
Decrease since March 1, 1871. 94,895,348 94 
Deorease from March 1, 1869, to 
March 1,1872. 299,649,762 03 
The following are the total amount of bonds issued 
to the Pacific Railroad Companies, interest payable 
iu lawful money: 
Principal outstanding.. $64,623,512 00 
Interest accrued andmotyet paid. 646,285 00 
Interest paid by the United States. 14,631,870 00 
Interest repaid by the transportation of 
mails. 3,477,125 00 Balance of interest paid hv the United 
Stftt*, . 11,154,745 00 
■■ ■—F—— 
New York Stock aud Monry Harkrt. 
New York, March. 1—Morning.—Gold 110. Money 
| 7 P®r Sterling Exchange, 1094 long; abort 110. Stocks firm. Southern State Stocks firm. 
The following are the forenoon quotation* of South- 
ern securities: 
Tennessee C’s, new. 
Virginia 6’s, .... S5* 
Missouri's..WWW.. XJ Louisiana 6*9, old..!. .* 
Louisiana 6’s, new.m 
Alabama 5’s.!...!.!! 60 
Georgia 7’s  ^  North Carolina 6’s, new. 171 
South Carolina 6’s, .! 30* 
New York, March \—Evening.—Money active 
and striugeu, closing at 7 per cent. Gold aud 1-32 
commission. The pro*i>ect for the caucellatien of the 
remaining ten million of 3 per cent, certificates pro- 
duces some alarm in financial circles. A light Money 
market is anticipated till tho April quarterly state- ments of national Banks. The demand for Sterling 
Exchange is checked by the stringency of Money ;»ales 
at 109} <C 109}. Gold steady at 110}‘(<g 110}; loans at 
5 fa) 2 i>er cent, for carrying. Clearances to-day $41,- 
000,000. Governments dull and generally steady.— 
State bonds dull. Stocks dull ana generally steady; Pacific Mail and Erie alone being firmer. Tne Treas- 
ury disbursed to-day $190,000 Gokl for interest and 
redemption of bonds. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment sec unties: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.115 United States 5-20’s 1862.Ill 
United States 5-20’s 1864.1101 
United States 5-20’b 1865, old 1111 United States 5-20’s 1865, new.1104 United States 5-20’s 1867.111} United States 5-2o’s 1868. 1. Illll 
United States 10-10’s., eoui*on.1074 
Currency 6*s... ....113I 
Tins following were the closing quotation# of Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. mi 
Pacific Mail.11.111111111 60I 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated!! 074 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sen 934 Erie."331 Erie preferred. ! 57* Harl m.! !l084 
Harlem preferred. 135 
Reading.113} Michigan Central.1174 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 88 
Illinois Central.133 
Cleveland * Pittsburg. yo 
Chicago & North Western. 76} Chicago & Northwestern preferred. SO} Chicago & Rock Island.1114 
Milwaukie* St. P ul. 56f Milwaukie * St. Paul preferred. 77} 
,,vu>vuifiui4 uu .yo 
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds...102 
Union Pacific do. 911 Uniou Pacific stock. 34a 
Union Pacific land grunts. 81g Union Pacific income bonds. 82* 
Domestic Markets. 
New York, March 1—Evening.—Cotton }c lower; sales2224 bales; Middling uplauds 22k-. Flour dull; sales WOO bbls: State 6 10^750; round hoop Ohio 6 85 fa 7 C5; Western 6 10 fa 7 83; Southern 7 00 (a) 
9 fO. Wheat steady; sales W.OOO bush; No 1 Spring 
1 52 fa 1 59; Winter lied Western at 1 63 fa 1 70;Mich- igan 1 72 fa 1 80. Corn dull; sales 59,000 bush; new 
Mixed Western 70 fa 70jc. Oats quiet; Ohio at 54 fa 
56c; Western 52 fa 54c. Beef quiet. Pork lower; 
new mess 13 90 fa 14 00; old do 13 50. Lard is heavy at 9Jc. Rico dull at 8 fa 9c. Sugar dull; Muscovado 
8}e. Coflee dull; Rio J9} fa Molasses firm; New Orleans 48 fa 60c. Naval Stores—Spirits Tur- 
pentine quietat 84c. Petroloura firm; crude 13 fa 
131c; refined 22} fa 22}c. 
Freights to Liverpool dull and lower; Cotton per 
steam }d; Wheat do 6}d; do sail 6}d, vessel to hadl to 
store. 
Chicago, March 1.—Flour quiet and firm. Wheat 
weak anil declined } fa Jc; No 2 Spring at 1 23} fa 1 24}. Corn weak and lower; No 2 Mixed 39c. Oats 
quiet and steady at 31} (fa 3l}c for No 2. Rye quiet and weak; No2 73} (g 74c. Barley steady; No 2 Spring 57 (fa 57}c. Provisions dull. Pork at 12 00 fa 12 15 Lard easier at 8 60 (fa 8 65. Hams in pickle at 7} fa 9}c. Green Hams unchanged. Bulk meats 
quiet; shoulders 4}c; sides 54c; clear rib sides 5i fa 
6c; clear sides 64c; dressed Hogs quiet and steady at 4 75 @ 5 10; packed to date 1,166,000 against 894,000 last year. High Wines quiet anti held at 85}e. 
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 67,000 bush corn, 19,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 6,000 bush barley, 1,000 hogs. 
Shipments—6,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 16,000 bush corn, 9,060 bush eats, 0,000 bush rve, 5,000 bush barley, 4,000 hogs. 
Cincinnati, March 1.—.—Pork dull and unchang- ed at 12 75. Lard dull and unchanged at 8} fa »}e ask- ed. Bulk meats dull and drooping at 4}c for shoul- ders: clear rib at 6}c: clear sides held at 6}c. Ba- 
con is steady at 7 fa 7}c for clear rib and clear sides; shoulders dull at 5|c. Whiskey steady at 84 @ 85c. 
^«rT0LE?0,\^arch 1.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.* Wheat dull aud a shade lower; Amber Michigan 1 56} fa 1 56}; No 1 Red 1 58.Corn dull and a shade lower at 
46c for High Mixed and 45}c for low do. Oats dull 
and unchanged. 
Charleston, March 1.-Cotton dull; Middling ui>- lanifs 21} @ 21}c. *
^ 
SAVANNAH, March 1.—Cotton— Middling uplands 
Mobile, March 1.—*Cotton irregular; Middling up- lands at 21}c. 
New Orleans, March 1.—Cotton—depressed and unquoted" 
Karopenn Markets. 
London. March 1—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92} for 
money and account. 
American securities firm; U. S. 5-20 1862. 911: do 
1865, old, 92J; do 1867, 92fc U. S. 10-40'a 881. Tallow 47» 9d @ 48s. 1 
Lo.vdok, March 1—1.30 P. M.—American securi- 
ties quiet. 
Paris, March 1—2.00 P. M.—Rentes closed at 561 
35c. 
Paris, March 1.—The amount of specie in the Bank of France has Increased 5,000,000 francs during the week. 
Liverpool, March 1—11.30 A. M.—Cotton opened quiet; Middling uplands lljd; do Orleans 111 (S) lljd; Bales of the day estima.ed 10,000 bales; sales of the 
week 51,000 hales, of which 4,000 bales were for ex- 
port and 7,000 for speculation; stock 024,000 kales, of which 241,000 bales are American; receipts of the week 105,000 bales, of which 57.000 bales were Ameri- 
can. Receipts of Wheat for tile pnat six days 45,000 
quarters; American 26,000 bushel**. 
Liverpool, March 1—11.30 P. M.—Breadstuds 
dull. Flour 25 @27s. Corn 28s. 
Liverpool, March —11.30 P. M.—Cotton Is heavy; Middling uplands 11 @ lljd; do Orleans lljd; sales 8,000 bales; for export and speculation 2000 bales.— Stock afloat 4:?4 nmt hn1*»u< A morloon 1 K Aiui 1—1_ 
Pork 58s for prime. 
llostou Stock Lbt. 
[Sales a. i'*e Broker’s Board, March 1.] 
Union Pacific Uaii.oad. 34 
Massachusetts State Sixes, 101 
United States 5-20s, 1867,. HU 
Michigan Central Railroad .V.V.V 118 
Vermont Central 1st Mortgage 7s. 84J Eastern Railroad Sixes 1874. 98 
Androscoggin Mills.130 Franklin Company, Lewiston. im 
Pepperell Manufacturing Co 730 
Weather Report, march 1, 19 P. M. 
War Department, Signal Service, U. S. Army, Di- visions of Telegrams and Reports for the benefit of Commerce. 
X H 3 55 
a ? =f g 
Place K I = 2. 
3, 3 “ Z 
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observation. © 3 a- 
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© 
ji ; 
Boston.30.06 18 W Clear 
Charleston.S.C..29.63 46 NE Hy Rain 
Cheyenne,W. T.29.91 29 NW Fair 
Chicago.30.15 26 N Clear 
Cleveland. 30.90 22 NE Fair 
Corinne, Utah..30.18 38 NE Thrt’ne 
Indianapolis—30.00 32 NE Clear 
Mt.Washington.29.62 -6 W Cloudy Montreal.30.03 10 W Cloudy Now London... .30.09 17 NW Fair 
New Orleans... 60.03 41 NW Cloudy 
}'ork 30.11 26 N Cloudy Norfolk.30.05 35 E Cloudy Omaha.30.04 33 Calm Cloudy Pittsburg.30.10 32 NE Cloudy Portland.29.99 10 NW Clear 
Sau Francisco 30.30 54 W Cloudy Savannah.30.01 62 NE Hy Rain Washington-30.01 34 N Oloudy 
Wilmington.. 29.80 37 NE Hy Rain 
Barometer corrected for temperature and deration. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Assignee’s Sale. 
ON SATURDAY, March 2d, at 11 A. M, I shall sell at store of Chas. Grohsarth, corner of Tem- ple and Federal streets, one tine gold Watch, gold and plated Chains and Jewelry, Silver Plated Ware, 
Jeweler’s Cases, Scales and Repairs. Also one Regu- 
lator, Show Case, Work Bench and Shop Fixtures. 
For particulars see Advertiser or Inquire of 
CHAS. P. MATTOCKS, Assignee 
Of Chas. Grohsarth in Bankruptcy. F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. fe28td 
HOYT, WHEELER & BRADLEY, 
AUCTIONEERS, 
N*. 7« FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON. 
Will commence the Auction business In Boston, and 
hold Regular SaleB of 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, milli- 
nery, Fancy Goads, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Hate and Caps, 
every Tuesday and Friday during the yoar. 
Also, every Thursday, sale of Boots and Shoes, 
adapted to the New England Trade, Including a large 
assortment of New York City made Goads. 
sales, which will bo peremptory for cash. 
Boston, March 1st, 1872. mr2eodlm 
R. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneei 
NO 31G Congress St., will sell every evening a large assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to suit 
Surcliasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all es ription of goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtf 
BONDS! 
Portland Municipal,. gt, 
Portland aid R. B.,.*. 6,. 
State of Hlainc,. g> 
St Louie,. C'n 
Rockland aid R.R.,. 6»« 
European A N. A. R. R., Cold,. 
Portland A Ogdcnsbarg K. R. Cold,.. 6’s 
Portland A Ror heeler It. R.». ?’• 
Chicago,. 79 
Toledo,. 8’s 
FOR SALK BY 
SWAM & liARKEtT, 
Bankers and Brokers. 
100 MIDDLE STREET. 
oc23s.n mwf 
Millinery Coods. 
A STOCK of choice Millinery Goods, in one of the beet located stores in this city, is otiered for sale 
until March 1st. Said stock was selected with great 
care, by a person who has had lodg experience In tti* business, ami therefore is well worthy the attention of any one about to purchase, as it will be sold low. 
For further particulars enquire at this office. 
Feb. 13th, 1872. fel3is3w 
Graphite Axle Grease ! 
Will make vour carriages run easier and lait longer 
than any other lubricant. 
It will not harden nor run out. It U warranted 
every time. 
C. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange 8t. 
feb20tm Agent for Maine. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
MUSIC HAL L! 
THREE LAST DAYS! 
THl’HSDAY, FHID4Y & NATI'BDil 
THE PILGRIM! 
—OR— 
DREAM OF BUNYAN ! 
It COLOSSAL FALSTISCJS. 
Songs, Music. Eloquent Lecture and the Grand 
Transformation Scene. 
GRAND MATINEE SATURDAY at 3 O'CLOCK. 
Children 10c; adults 23c. 
swi'ijw a:!2“l-»!::n Parquette 33c; Reserved Scat 
u° JeliaJ 'luring tiieday at Havre. 
Hall from Mil,' St""' “ MuU° 
Temperance Lecture 
AT 
CITY HALL, 
ON 
Sunday Evetiing, IfVarch 3, IS?2, 
DY 
Mrs. S. A. Shepard, 
OF ILLINOIS, 
Who comes among us with the best of testimonials, 
among them the following from the Mayor of Madi- 
son, Illinois:— 
I take great pleasure in introducing to your ac- 
quintance Mrs. Shepard, of Illinois. She comes to us 
with indubitable testimonials of character as a 
single hearted laborer in the great cause of T—par 
auce. I bad the houor and pleasure of introducing her to our Madison people on two occasions. I heard 
uiiw ume**, anu eacn lime was oeuer 
impressed both with her head and heart. Her lec- 
ture will compare favorably with those of Carey ami Gough. Mrs. Shepard deserves a prominent place 
among onr ablest temperance advocates. I commend 
her to your kindness. 
Lecture to commence at 7$. Admission free. A 
collection will be taken. mrldl't 
PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES 
WILL GIVE AN 
ASSEMBLY AT ARMORY HALL, 
Monday Evening, March 4tb. 
Tickets 50 cts., admitting Gent and I adies, to *b« 
had at the door. Danciug to commence at 8 o’clock, 
inch 1 d? t General Order. 
MlT8IC^_HALL. 
The L. D. C. Dramatic Club, 
Respectfully announce to their friends and the public 
generally that they will offer for their entertainment 
the beautlfnl drama in five acts cntled 
Neighbor Jackwood, 
MUSIC HALL, 
Monday aud Tuesday Evenings, 
March. <tth an<l 5th. 
Admission—Reserved Seats 50c: Parquet to 35c; Gallery 25 cts. 
Doors open at 7 o'clock; commence at 7i o'clock. 
Reserved Seats will be for sale at I. C. Stockbridge’s Music Store after Friday. fe26td 
Advertiser Copy. 
HAYMAKERS! 
This justly celebrated Cantata giving a description of an old-fashioned Hay-Field—with scenery, new and characteristic dresses, with action; all set to 
pleasing and appropriate music, representing in Axil everything that hapi*ens in haying season will be brought out in 
CITY HALL, 
PORTLAND, 
Wedu’y, Thursday & Friday Ev’gs 
*1.4H4II 6th, 7lb and Sib. 
CONDUCTOR, MR. CHAS. E. HODGLINS. 
PKRflOKATI03TS : 
f»rnl«.Mr. Geo. A. Thomas Alary, (The Farmer’s Daughter.Miss Fannie Al. Chandler. 
Anna. .Miss Annie J. Aver 
Kate. (The Dairy Maid.).(Formerly Mien Ella 
M. To.d.) Ain. I’iilsbury. William. (Farmer’s Assistant,).Mr. W. G. Davoy John, (Farmer’s Assistant).Mr. T. W. Stanwood 
Snipklus. (a young man from the city, unused to ru 
ral affairs,).Mr. Chaa. E. Chase 
C. H HAWKS, Pianist. 
ANNIK E.6REELEV, Orgauiat. 
AND A CHORUS OF FORTY-FIVE VOICES. 
New Songs introduced each evening by Miss Flora E. Grant, Mrs. £. M. Pillshury, Mr. Cbas. E. Chase. 
Tickets, with Reserved Seat 50c; Admission 35e. 
Vn* .1 II..V. /"V—— —I !(.. r-. SI ■ 
day, Feb. 28, at 8 o’clock. feb27td 
Doom open at 6.30; concert to commence at 7.43 
precisely. 
DAN Cl jNTGr! 
Mr. A.. B. G£E 
will commence his third and last term for the season 
tor Young Ladles, Masters and Misses, at his Acade- 
my, at Corner of Biown and Congress Sts., on 
SATURDAY, Feb. 19th, nl 9 1-9 o’clock 
In the afternoon, and contiuuc every Wednesday and Saturday afternoon. 
The popular “New York Glide Waltz” will be 
taught by Mr. and Mrs. Gee. 
For particulars apply at Hall. Assemblies every Monday evening. Pnvate lessons each day from 9 to 
12 and from 2 to 5, except Fridays. feb8tf 
ENCOURAGE 
Portland Manufactures 
In again calling the attention of my patrons to my large Stock of FURNITURE, nearly all of my 
own manufacture, I would call special attention to 
my assortment of 
PARLOR SUITS ! 
Which 1 can furnish in any style of upholstering, with coverings of the finest quality of 
Plush, Rich Patterns of Striped 
Terrys, best quality of all Wool 
Terrys, Hair Cloth aud 
French Castings. 
My WALNUT CUAnBEB NETS, embrace 
new and original designs, and the best finish In 
this market. I am offering besides 
SECRETARIES, 
SIDEBOARDS, 
ETEGERES. 
WARDROBES, 
DRESSING TABLES, 
HAT TREES, 
CENTRE AND 
LIBRARY TABLES, 
or THE MOST 
MODERN STYLE AND FINISH ! 
The Best Style and Finish Painted 
CHAMBER SETS! 
IN THE 
UNITED STATES ! 
With my facilltes for 
MANUFACTURING AND PRODUCING 
I am prepared to sell my goods on the most favorable 
terms, and at the very lowest market prices. Having greatly enlarged my Ware 
Rooms, can now exhibit ono 
of the most complete 
anti finest as- 
sort- 
ments of 
FURNITU RE! 
-IN- 
NEW ENGLAND ! 
a 
* return my sincere thanks for their very liberal patronage, and hope by strict atention to business to merit the same In the future. 1 shall be pleased to see any of my friends and patrons at my Warerooms, and will take pleasure in showing my extensive stock, which is one of the 
best In the Country. For Spring trade I shall offer a 
*»*£8KH, also a large line of BOOK CANKN of my own manufacture, ut 
lower prices than have been offered in thi* market. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY, 
No. 56 Exchange St., 
[And Over 5*1 «ml 94. 
BELOW MIDDLE STREET. 
febl»7 is lm 
TWELVE mUSIC BOOKS 
WHICH CONSTITUTE A 
Complete Musical Library. 
1400 or more Hongs sail Fleers for Piano- 
forte or Reed Organ. Worlb from 
8300 to 8400. Hold in book 
form for 830.00 ! ! 
THE MUSICAL TREASURE.Vocal Jt Instrumental 
The most receut work. Very popular. 
THE SILVER CHORD. Vocal. 
Large number of the best Songs. 
OEMS OF GERMAN SONG. Vocal. 
The very best Songs of Deutschland. 
GEMS OF SACRED SONG. Voeal. 
A choice collection. 
GEMS OF SCOTTISH SONG. Vocal. 
Selected from a large number. 1 he best. 
WREATH OF GEMS. Vocal. 
Popular Songs. More recent than Silver Chord. 
OPERATIC PEARLS. Vocal. 
IComprises niosi of t he favorites of Standard Operas 
SHOWER OF PEARLS. Vocal. 
Completely filled with the best Duets. 
PIANIST’S ALBUM. Instrumental. 
Is the same as Home Circle, Vol. 3. 
PIANOFORTE GEMS. Instrumental. 
Is the same as Home Circle. Vol. 4. 
HOME CIRCLE. Vols. I and II. Instrumental. 
Price of each book, $2.80 in boards; $3.00 In doth 
and Full Gilt, $4.00. Sent post-paid, for the abov, 
prices. 
OLIVER DITSON & C®., Boston 
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO„ New York. 
feblOd&wly w8 w&s 
Western City and County Bonds 
FIR SALE at prices which yield 40 to 14 per cent. Interest. A very desirable security for In 
vestment. 
•HARLES M. HAWKES, 
dclltl 2* Exchange St. 
POETRY. 
She has Passed through the Beautiful 
“Oates Ajar.” 
To the. Memory of Mrs. G. F. Kimball, 
who died at 
Newton, Mass, Feb. 1st, 18*— 
She has failed away, aud suow-flakos white, 
Silently fall on her pillow to-night, 
So gently has faded the daughtoi of love 
Asa ray of sunshine lent from above; 
And we hear the rustle of angel wings 
Ah they bear away one of life s loveliest things. 
Ljst’—the tidings come to our hearts from afar. 
She iias passed through the beautiful “Gates Ajar.” 
Forever gone from the stir of this life, 
Snatched from its din, tumult aud strife; 
Where wasting pain and care is unknown, 
Khe kneeletli to-day at the great white throne; 
we almost can see her calm, pleading face, 
IVith its wealth of glory, Its heavenly grace; 
The radiance caught from a falling star, 
As she passed through the beautiful “Gates Ajar. 
Bring fragrant white lilies to lay on her tomb, 
For iair as they in their waxen bloom 
Was the social plant fashioned of clay, 
dust shrouded, and coffined, and laid away; 
Its perfume lingers, it never can die, 
Tho’ the ilower be transplanted to gardens on high, 
It was wafted back from that city afar, 
As she passed through the beautiful “Gates Ajar. 
Bring violets, too, when the April rain 
Wakes them from slumber to blossom again; 
When the grass grown green, and the balmy breeze 
Whispers of sunshine to gardens and trees; 
Lay them down softly, fair blossoms of spring, 
Disturb not the robius that over her sing; 
Such perfume the soft wind will scatter afar, 
Even through the beautiful “Gates Ajar. 
But mourn not for her, whoso voyage is o’er. 
Weep for those left on this perilous shore. 
With the priceless pearl not purchased with gold, 
Whose bloom cannot wither or glory grow cold; 
With a Savior’s promises perfect and sweet, 
Ami his “Holy Word.” a lamp to her feet; 
Through rifting clouds of gloom and despair, 
She passed to the crown awaiting her there. 
While spirits fair, floating over her track 
Waft to the mourners this soft whisper back— 
“Faith lifts our burdeus, whatever they are, 
As we pass through the beautiful ’Gates Ajar.’ 
We love*l her so well in our days of care— 
How well, she will know when we meet her there. 
We are left, but the time is distant, not far 
When ws’ll pass through the beautiful “Gates Ajar.” 
E. O. J. 
North Woodstock, Me., Feb. 15th, 1872. 
The Doctor’s Story. 
It was in the winter of 1868—69, when I 
had just been placed in charge of a division 
near the summit of the Sierra Navada, on the 
half-finished Central Pacific Railroad. After 
a long day’s ride I came back to the boarding- 
house at ten o’clock in the evening, and was 
told that a messsenger had been there from 
Camp No.-, with a request that I would 
lose no time in hurrying over there to attend 
John Smith, who was in a critical condition. 
Tlie messenger had been very urgent, and it 
was very evidently a case of life and death— 
nothing else. I took a few minutes to con- 
sider. I was tired out and wanted sleep bad- 
ly, but could, on a pinch, go a little further 
without breaking down entirely. The moon 
would lie up at eleven o’clock, and the night 
was still and clear, though the suow had just 
ceased falling, and was five or eight feet deep 
on the level, if you can use the expression 
properly where there is no level to be found, 
and the roads—or trails, rather—are obliter- 
ated by the drifts. I inquired about the loca- 
tion of Camp No.-. It was twelve 
miles away, and directly over a ridge, or spur, 
of the mountains. My own horse could not 
stand the trip, but a big lubber of a cart- 
horse, that they said was a good saddle 
horse, was offered me. I got supper, put on 
dry socks and an extra pair of fur-lined over- 
boots, and just before midnight was in the 
saddle and off. 
A good saddle-horse! The brute belonged 
to the nightmare family, and his mother 
must have taken special pride in him. Great 
heavens, what a gait! He had traveled so 
long in the cart that the steady jolt had com- 
municated itself to his spine and become 
chronic. At every step he jerked his back up 
as if expecting to feel the girth-strap strike 
him underneath,and neither curses nor blows 
could induce him for a moment to recognize 
the fact that he was out of his shafts, and 
abandon his eternal hippytyhop. When I 
started out, there were hard lumps in the sad- 
dle, as large as chestnuts; before the twelve 
miles was half completed two lumps had 
grown to the size of paving-stones, and awful 
shard-edged and rasping. The light snow 
which had just fallen, filled the trail, but the 
old snow underneath beir g hard-packed, and 
the trees along the route being well-blazed, I 
had no difficulty in keeping in the right track 
most of the time. But wheu about three 
miles from my place of destination, as near as 
I could guess, clouds obscured the moon for 
a time, and I lost the road. I kept on as well as I 
knsw how. mipssincr at Hip. location of r?nmr» 
No.-, and after rolling down the steep 
side of a ravine and working half an hour to 
get old Jerky back upon the ridge, filling my 
over-shoes with snow and fairly exhausting 
myself in floundering through the drifts. I 
was remarded with the sights of lights in 
some cabins half a mile away. Not doubting 
that this was Camp No.-, I rounded a 
small canon, worked my way over a point of 
rocks, Jerky stumbling and falling repeatedly, 
and reaching the cabins at half past twelve 
o’clock. The lights had all disappeared. 
“Hallo the house, there!” No answer came. 
“Hallo the house!” louder and longer than 
before. A panel in the nearest cabin opened 
slowly and cautiously, and after time enough 
had elapsed to allow of a critical examination 
of the party outside, a voice demanded: 
“Who you, John? What wantee catchee 
here?” It was a Chinese wood-cutter’s 
camp, and there was not a white man about 
the place. 
The Johns told me that there was a camp 
of white men on the other side of the ravine 
I had just crossed, which they thought might 
be Camp Number-. Half an hour’s 
floundering through the snow brought me 
back to the point where I had sighted the 
lights, and soon after 1 A. M. I was at the 
white’s men’s camp. I roused the inmates 
more easily here, as they were indulging in a 
little friendly game of “bitch,” or “draw”— 
that being Saturday night—and had not re- 
tired to their virtuous bunks. No, that was 
not Camp No.-, my informer told me, and, 
W'hat was worse, Catnp No,-was right 
over the summit of the mountain, a mile and 
a half. I could go around by trail, three 
miles, or ride up to the railroad track, tie my 
horse, and walk through the snow-sheds, a 
little more than a mile—it was contrary to 
the rules to take an animal inside the shed. 
I started up towards the track and reached 
it at 1 A. M. The night was now clear and 
still; not the slightest noise could be heard, 
and the silence was something awful and op- 
pressive. The last man and the last horse 
on earth will not feel more completely alone 
than Jerky and I did at that moment. As I 
was about,to dismount and tie him to a tree 
a thought struck me. I knew every regular 
train on the road, and there was none due 
for hours from either direction. I had a time 
table in my pocket, and I took it out and ex- 
amined it carefully by the moon-light. The 
track was clear; why might I not venture to 
save my strength and that of my horse, and 
by saving time, perhaps save a valuable hu- 
man life as well? Why not, indeed? The 
more I thought of it the more satisfied I be- 
came that it was a safe thing to do. 
The moon, now unobserved, was high in 
the heavens as I entered the snow-shed, and 
it was not very difficult to keep the way, as 
the light came scintillating through a thous- 
and cracks and crevices in the rough timber 
structure. Three or four culverts, to allow 
the passage of mountain streams, when the 
snow is melting, checked my progress for a 
short time, but there was a plank across one 
or two for the convenience of “foot passen- 
gers,” and as the water was hard frozen I got old Jerky around the others in safety. 
The worst was oyer, and I was already be- 
ginning to chuckle over the adventure and 
pride myself on my forethought and pluck in 
making the venture. I had, undoubtedly 
saved at least an hour of hard work wading 
through the snow, and possibly—not improb- 
ably, in fact—saved a life. Just then I heard 
a low, tremulous, humming noise running 
along the frost-laden rails, and instinctively 
checked my horse to listen. It had subsided 
for the moment, and I went on in silence. 
Suddenly it commenced again and seemed 
louder and clearer than before I halted 
again. Hod have mercy upon me! I ex- claimed involuntarily. It was the rumble 
of the wheels of a coming train beyond a question. I sprang to the ground and placed 
my ear to the rail. The train was com ing from the West; it must be a “construction 
tram” laden with materials for the road and 
injooiuij nau lau^iciu us wen. rue track oc- 
cupied the full width of the shed, allowing 
only for the overhang of the cars. A man 
might escape by lying down; but a horse was 
almost sure of death, and if the train struck 
him it must go off the track almost inevita- 
bly. I was upon old Jerky’s back before I 
was even aware of what I intended doing, 
and started down the grade to the eastward 
as fast as his stiff and clumsy legs, urged by whip spur, and the attraction of gravitation, would move him. Clearer and clearer came 
the humming noise; and I heard, at length, a short, sharp whistle as the rushing train en- tered a tunnel. It could not me more than 
two miles, or three at most, away. Jerky skated over the ice patches and floundered 
through Hie crevices in the shed-work, but reckless of danger to limbs alone in presence of the greater danger to myself, and perhaps hundreds of my fellow men, I whipped and spurred unceasingly, and drove him on at the height of his speed. Nearer and nearer <«• and nearer came the train; I could already hear the chough, chough, chough of the io- comotive behind me. At last I saw an open- 
ing in the side of the shed not many rods dis- 
tant, and with a triumphant yell I urged my steed to put forth his utmost effort. Sixty 
seconds more and I would be saved, and the 
danger to the train avoided. The seconds 
seemed hours in the feverish excitement of 
the moment, but they were over at last, and I sprang off my horse on the instant that he reached the opening, and rushed, with the rein in my hand, through the aperture. Old Jerkey snorted and sprang backward, throw- 
i am! 1°"’“ Pulling the rain from mv h nd. I saw the trouble at once The onen- 
mg was not of sufficient height to admit of a horse going through it erected a heavy tim- ber to which the planks were nailed was aero™ the top. I sprang inside and took a survey of the situation in an instant. The beam would have borne ten times the strain that I could have brought to bearuUnT^it 1 was a foot thick, sound, and firmly placed , I threw all my strength and weight against 1 the planking a little beyond the beam.'and ! tell back upon the icy ground; the planks 
were imbedded in the frozen ground at their 
lower ends, and 1 could not start them in the 
slightest degree. 1 sprang up and ran to the 
other side of the shed, to try if the planking 
on that side was less firmly secured. Through 
the crevice I saw a precipice running hun- 
dreds of feet, sheer down irom the side of the 
shed. I could not escape that way, and if 
the train went off there no person would live 
to tell the tale. 
I fell on my knees to pray, but before I had 
uttered a word the thought passed through 
my brain that I might throw the horse down 
and pull him through the opening by main 
strength. I had the rope from the saddle in 
my hands in an instant, and throwing it 
around his fore-legs, I sprang to one side, and 
with my whole strength attempted to trip 
him. The brute jumped backward and refus- 
ed to fall, while the rope ran through my 
hand, tearing the skin and searing the flesh 
as if I had grasped a red-hot iron. I remem- 
bered, at that moment, having seen a Mexi- 
can showing oft' his skill in horsemanship, at 
San Jose, amid an admiring throng, and mak- 
ing the sneering remark to a friend, “And he 
is nothing but a bull-driver, after all!” In 
that time of supreme agony I would have sac- 
rificed every advantage of birth, education, 
talent, and professional skill, and changed 
places with that uneducated, despised, bull- 
driving Greaser, merely to have received in 
turn the gift of the ability to perform the 
trick of throwing down a horse. My foot 
struck a stick of wood, such as is used for 
burning on the locomotives, which was lying 
on the ground, and I instantly stooped to get 
it, determined to beat the brains out of the 
brute with it, or at least stun him into Insen- 
sibility, and then put him into the opening. 
It was frozen fast in the ice, and I could not 
get it loose, though I put forth strength 
which seemed herculean in the frenzy of my 
excitement. It occurred to me that I had a 
pocket-knife, and I might cut his throat; but 
the train was almost upon me, and there was 
no time for him to bleed to death; this reflec- 
tion did not consume a second and a half. 
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with lightning speed, upon the down grade, 
and the light of the locomotive head-lamp al- 
ready fell upon me. Ten seconds more and 
there would bn a terrilic crash and a pile of 
broken cars, and crushed, bleeding, and dy- 
ing men would burst through the side of the 
shed and go rolling down the mountain-side. 
Deadly faint, and convinced that all was near- 
ly over, I heard Jerky give a sudden snort of 
terror, and opened my eyes. He had discov- 
ered the danger at last, and comprehended it 
all in an instant. The train could not have 
been more than thirty feet from him, when 
he made one tremendous jump and went 
through the opening. The beam caught the 
Mexican saddle, tore It into fragments and 
frightfully lacerated his back, but his weight 
and the strength which mortal terror gave 
him carried him through, and he fell in the 
snow outside. I sprang after him just as the 
locomotive came abreast of me, and fell, 
trembling, exhausted, and fainting, beside 
him. 
I don’t think the engineer saw us at all. 
I did not see him, so far as I could remember 
afterward. It was half an hour before I could 
gather strength enough to retain my feet. 
When I did so, I got my exhausted and bleed- 
ing horse upon his legs and replaced the 
wreck of a saddle upon his lacerated back, se- 
curing it as well as I could with some thongs 
cut from the edge of the rein, and prepared 
to resume my journey. In a canon, filled 
with the black shadow of the mountain, I saw 
what appeared to be the outlines of several 
cabins. 
That must be Camp No.-1. Pulling 
my lumping steed after me by the bridle, I 
made my way slowly and painfully down to 
the nearest cabin and knocked at the door. 
“Git!” was the response which came to the 
third or fourth knock. I repeated the knock- 
ing. “Git! you drunken son of a gun! You 
have been yelling around here long enough! 
Leave—or I’ll put a bullet through you!” 
came in decided and most emphatic tones 
within. I called out that I was the doctor 
from Camp-,not the man they mistook 
me for, and wanted to know if that was 
Camp No.-, and if John Smith was 
there—John Smith, who was dying and wan- 
ed the doctor so bad. There was a moment’s 
debate, in whisper, between two or three per- 
sons inside, then I heard the scratching of 
matches and the shuffling of heavy slippers 
over the floor, and at last the door was open- 
ed. “Be you the doctor ? Well, you are a 
powerful weak-Iooking chicken for a doctor!” 
said John Smith—for it proved to be—after 
he had held the candle to my face and delib- 
erately scurtinized my person for some sec- 
onds. 
“You sent for me, I think Mr. Smith?” 
“Well, yes, I did send for you; but I’m 
kinder sorry now that I did, for I have con- 
cluded to go over to-morrow anyhow, on bus- 
iness.” 
“But the messenger said you were dying, 
or the next thing to it—almost dead, I 
think.” 
“Well, yes, I was pretty considerable scar- 
ed at the time. You see I had an eruption 
come out right bad on my leg, and I was 
afraid that it might be pleurisy, ornew-amon- 
ia, or erysifilus, or suthin o’ that sort, and if 
I come over in the snow and catched cold in 
It I might a’ gone in.” 
He sat down on the side of his bunk and 
pulled up the drawer from his right shin; 
there was a patch of ringworm there about 
the size of a silver dollar—and that was all. 
I made use of some strong expression, I 
don’t often swear, but I felt aggravated under 
all the circumstances, and considered myself 
justified, I still so consider. Mr. Smith 
heard me through. Then he arose majestic- 
ly to his feet and spoke. 
“Young man! I jest put you up for a 
denied fool, on first sight—an’ I wan’t sold 
much! Efyou hadn’t got no more sense nor 
ter git mad ’bout trifles, you’ll have many a 
long day ter wait ’fore you’ll be called on 
again to visit this camp—an’ it’s going to be 
aright lively camp in the spring, you bet! I 
did perpose to ask yer ter take a drink, bein’ 
as how it's late an’ you must a’ had a purty 
good ride over the mounting; but now, I’ll 
jcoii bcc yci uicbbcu in >i. luar s me uuur. 
git! you derned, oniary, wizened, contempti- 
ble little scrub, an’ don’t come foolin’ around 
here no more, ef yer don’t want ter git hurt! 
Git!” 
I took his advice and “got,” without 
another word, just as the gray dawn began 
to streak the sky over beyond the Washoe 
Mountains.—Overland Monthly. 
W. I\ HASTIJV'GS, 
ORGANS 
—AND— 
MELOjDEONS 
MANUFACTORY & SALES- 
ROOM, 
144 1-2 
EXCHANGE ST. 
Received the HIGHEST 
PREMIUMS in the New 
England and State Fairs in 
1869. 
All Instrument* War- 
ranted. 
Price lists sent by mail. 
Will sell to be paid for in Install- 
ments. 
Ialso have the Agency for this State for the 
CELEBRATED 
McPhaiTs Pianos, 
The leading instrument manufactured in the United 
States. 
Remember 144 1-2 Exchange St. 
w47 2m -dc20 eod&wtf 
POST OFFICE NOTICE 
IN obedience to orders just received from the De- partment at Washington, carriers have been for- 
bidden hereafter “to push letters under doors unless 
on written instructions from the party addressed.’* 
At houses unprovided with letter-boxes, carriers 
unable to obtain admission will therefore retain let- 
ters until their next visit, unless otherwise requested 
by writing directed to the Postmaster. 
C. W. GODDARD. P. M. 
POST OFFICE, Portland, Me. Feb. 27, 1872. feb29 
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
EBEN MOODY, late of Falmouth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. AJ1 iiersons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
w ouuob me name; ana ail persons indebted to said 
estate are called ui>on to make payment to 
BENJ. A. MOODY, Ad’r. Falmouth, Dec. 5tli, 1871. jn23dlaw3w» Tu 
BOSTON LEAD CO., 
[Incorporated in 1829.] 
J. H. Chadwick & Co., Ag’ts, 
Office 33, 34 & 30 Oliver Street, 
BOSTON. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
BOSTON 
Pure White Lead ! 
Dry and Ground in Oil, 
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED 
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN 
PIPE, TIN-LI NED PIPE, IRON PIPE 
<0 FITTINGS, PUMPS, &C., &C. 
Our Pare White Lead, both dry and ground In oil, 
ve warrant to be strictly pare, and guarantee ;hat for fineness, body and durability, it is not sur- passed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or iraerican. 
5^*111 order to protect ourselves, we have adopted is our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with 
£!n£2ratc in the centre. This is on every pack- gc ot our Pure Lend. None genuine without it. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
AGENTS FOR THE CO., 
fM.48 MIDDLE ST. 
SWEDISH HELP. 
Families, Factories, and Farmers, who desire 
iwedes, Men or Women, for help, the ensuing season, vill please apply in person or by letter to the sub- enber who leaves here for Sweden about the mid- 
le of March, and will return about 1st of Mav. Or- lers received at office, 30 Hanover St.. Room No. 
CHAS. A. BERGLUND. feb29d3t «S:w2t w9 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
WANTED! 
An H.NEST PROMPT BOY, from 15 to 18 Years of age; must be a good and quick Penman, and CORRECT at Iigures; competent to do the ‘‘Bill- 
ing for a wholesale House. Address in own hand 
writing, giving age and references. 
Box 1334 
feb27 dlw * Portland/Me. 
Table Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW table boarden at 133 PEARL STREET. A pleasant front chamber and adjoining room, suitable for a gentlemen and wife, to let with board. 
A few ladies and gentlemen can also be accommo- 
dated with good board and rooms. feblOtf 
Boarders Wanted. 
PERMANENT or‘transient boarders accommoda- ted with good rooms and board. Two connected 
rooms with board, furnished or unfurnished, at 119 
Cumberland Street, corner of Franklin' rebl7tf 
Boarders Wanted. 
GOOD Rooms; board reasonable. _febGtf_ No 11 MYRTLE ST, 
Papennakcrs Wanted Immedi- 
ately. 
rPWO good Fourdrineer Machine Tenders; Two A good Engineers. Must understand their busi- 
ness thoroughly. 
Apply to GEO. CURTIS, 
fe24eodlw Forest Paper Co., Yarmouth, Maine. 
Wanted. 
CUSTOM Coat-makers; none but experienced hands need apply at 
AUG S. FERNALD’S, 
Merchant Tailor, 91 Middle street, up stairs. 
fe24dlw 
Wanted. 
AN honest, reliable woman as wet nurse for a child six months old; the person to nurse the child at 
her owrn home; liberal pay given. 
Apply at once at 69 Green st. fe24*6t tf 
Found. 
NEAR the White House, a small bundle. Apply at this Office. feb3 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Cook at No. 74 State Street. dc30 dtf 
Found 
A LADY’S Gold Watch was found in this Citv. be- 
-L-n. iween ureen ana uasco st., in January, 1868. 
By applying at this office the owner will receive it. 
marl*lw 
Lost 
ON Wednesday evening, between Oxford and Oak streets, a blue cloth Cape, trimmed with black 
velvet. The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leav- 
ing the same at No. 4 Oak st. mrld3t 
0 HOOPER,EATON & Co’s 
Old Stand of Business, 
CO 
130 Exchange St. 
E. LORD, JR., 
Upholsterer and Manufacturer, 
-OF- 
PARLOR SUITS, 
In PIuHta, Terry, Hep. and Hair Cloth. 
A full assortment.of 
LOUNGES, SPRING BEDS, HAIR, 
HUSK AND EXCELSIOR 
MATTRESSES 
Constantly on hand, and will be sold to the trade 
—AT THE— 
LOWEST PRICES! 
Having unusual facilities to 
MANUFACTURE AND MAKING 
THE 
FURNITURE BUSINESS 
.A. SPECIALITY, 
I can offer Goods AS LOW as any other manufac- 
turer in the State. 
The attention of dealers Is called to my price list, 
sent to them by mail. 
UPHOLSTERING 
—OF— 
OUD FURNITURE 
Neatly and Promptly Done ! 
130 Exchange Street, 
E. LOE13, JR. teb24-lw 7
SPECIAL NOTICE! 
THE subscriber having made largo addition to his former room and stock, as a coffin and casket 
manufactory, and after twenty-live years of expe- 
rience in the business, is fully confident that ho does 
manufacture as good work as Is done in Boston or 
Connecticut. He is now prepared to furnish Coffins 
and Caskets of all kinds, from the cheapest to the 
very best, of his own manufacture, as cheap as those 
made in other States and sent here to dealers to sell. 
.Those in want of any of this kind will do well to 
call at his manufactory and examine before purchas- 
ing elsewhere. Grave clothes constantly on hand. All of the above will be sold at fair and honorable 
prices, and everything connected with the laying out, removal, or burial of the dead, wUl be promptly at- tended to by JAMES M. CURRIER, 
Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker, 
{B3f"*The poor always liberally considered. 
feb28a&w w9 2w 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re- liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers 
attested by thousands who have used it. 
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or female, Irritation 
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Dia- 
betes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Mucous auu Involuntary Discharges from Urethra, Retention or Incontinuence of Urine, Chron- 
ic Catarrh of gladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the 
Urino-Genital Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicin 
everywhere. 
no28 eodly 
KENNEDY'S 
C(>^iCENTRATE1, extract 
7^““"^ OF 
PINUS CANADENSIS. 
BY J. MARION SIMS, M. X>. 
N. B.—All ol the genuine article has the copyright 
trade mark of S. H. Kennedy on every package. 
From the Medical Gazette of June 24tli. 1871. 
I HAVE used Kennedy’s Concentrated Extract of Pin us Canadensis for about eight months in some 
affections of the rectum, vagina, and cervix uteri; I 
have used it, considerably diluted, as a vaginal wasb, with great success: but I prefer to apply it to the os- 
tincre ou cotton wool, either pure or mixed with glyc- 
erine, or glycerine and rose water. Thus applied, it 
should remain intact for two or three, or even four days, and then be renewed. In this way I have seen chronic granular vaginities remedied in a few days that have resisted the ordinary remedies for weeks; and I have seen granular erosions, with leucorrhcra, disappear very rapidly under its use, I have not 
time to do more than call the attention of my profes- sional brethren to this new Extract, which I am sure 
will soon be recognized as a valuable addition to our 
materia medica. 
267 Madison Avenue, 
A pure, aqueous Extract, possessing superior as- 
tringent and tonic properties, and recommended by 
the highest medical authorities in the country as an 
UNFAILING REMEDY 
in all chronic diseases of the mucous surface and a 
specific iu the removal of morbid discharges, of what- 
ever nature. 
Prescribed by the medical profession with signal and uniform success in the treatment of Chronic Di- 
arrhoea and Dysentery, Night Sweats, Uterine and Pulmonary Hemorrhage, in Cough attended with 
profuse Expectoration, and as an injeotiun in Leucor- 
oea or Whites, Ulcerations of the Os Uteri, aud other 
vaginal diseases; in Catarrh, Piles, Figures of the 
Annus, Burns, Scalds, Excoriations, obstinate Ulcers 
and in all cases requiring a powerful astringent and 
tonic remedy. 
Those afflicted with any of the above difficulties, 
and not wishing to call upon their physicians, can 
purchase from their druggist one or two dollar pack- 
ages of the medicine, with physicians full directions for use. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
W. W. Whipple & Co., 
DRICGISTS, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
STATE AGENTS. 
decl6 deod ly&w51 
"Tut t^lSINC 
For Beauty of Polish, Saving Labor, Clean* 
liness,Durability 4. Cheapness* Unequaled. 
BKWARK OK WORTH LUSH IMITATIONS, under other 
names, hut resembling ours in shape and color of wrapper intended to deceive. 
TIIK RISIXO SI X POLISH IX BILK, for stove dealers' 
use, at twelve rents per pound—twenty-five and fifty pound boxes. “Cheaper than any other Bulk Polish for 
nothing. 
TIIK RISIXO SIX LI'XBKR PKXCII_No Sharpening Cheap ami Durable—sup*»rcedesoth(*rarticle9for purpose, TIIK RISIXO SI X BLUR LKAH M BKH ATOR. Foraxles, bearings and machinery. Lasts six times as long as oil alone. 25 lb. ami 50 lit. boxes, 15 cents per lb. Try It. 
MORSE BROS., Prop'rs., Canton, Mass. 
jan27d«Xrw-12w w5 
^tOUND WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS © AND SWEET BREATH, are secured by con- 
stant use of 
Thurston’s Ivory Pearl Tooth powder. 
It is the best Dentriflce known. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers In Fancy Goods. Price 
25 and 50 couts per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, New York. 
Dit. tVaveis, 
11AN RKTUBNED TO PORTLAND, 
And will attend, as heretofore, upon all who desire hts professional services. 
He will be at his office every day from 12 to 1 o’clock 
P*ni* feb!7sn*2w eod 
TO LEI. 
To be L.et 
A PLEASANT Up-Stairs Tenement;four rooms- Sebago water; rent ten dollars a month. Inquire 
of H. A. JONES, feb3dtf __1 Galt Block. 
Room To Let* 
WITH board suitable for gentleman and wife or two gentlemen. Also a few table boarders ac- 
commodated, at 32 Free Street. jn4-tf 
To be Let* 
A PLEASANT up stairs •Tenement, corner of Boyd A Oxford sts; four rooms and wash room 
in the basement; Sebago Water and Gas. Inquire of 
D. F. GERTS, Engineer, Post Office. fe22-lw 
To Let! 
BRICK Store, No. 149 Commercial at., recently oc- cupied by Messrs. Purington & Butler; suita- 
ble for wholesale Flour or Grocery Business. Gas 
Water and all modern conveniences. Apply to 
A. E. STEVENS A CO., janlGtf 146 Commercial street. 
Nice Rent for $200* 
fjk 
The lower rent of house 87 Franklin street 
j'l containing eight pleasant rooms, with suit oi ULnice parlors, and pure Sebago water. 
Call on L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial street. 
Nov 24-dtf 
Island to Let* * 
AN ISLAND 13 miles from Portland and two miles from main land, containing about 40 
acres, together with the buildings thereon, consisting of new Dwelling House, Barn, Sheds, and ilsh 
House, all in perfect repair. 
This is a good location for either Farmer or Fish- 
erman. The land is excellent—sea-dresbing and muck abundant. The harbor is good and in close 
proximity to good fishing grounds which with several 
markets near at hand malce it a rare chance to carry 
on the market fishing and lobster business. Terms 
moderate. 
For particulars apply to 
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO., West Commercial Sreet, Portland. Me 
jan 12-d&wtf 
First-i. lass Houses to Let. 
IP NOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses Io the new brick block ot' lour, on the corner ol 
Neal and Pine sts, wiM be rented on tavorablc teams. These are first class housea in every rea|>ect, con- 
aiuicg 13 rooms, having all modern improvements 
and Sebago water. Apply to JOAN T. HULL. 48 
Union St. sepl6 1 
to Let 
Store No 142 & 144 Commercial st 
CORNER ot Widgery’s Whar% particular! adapted to the Fl< .r and Gtaiu business, larg 
capacity, having a frontage o« 36 feet, and depth 15 
leet, accessible r»y water or rail, tiled up with every modern convenience. 
Apply to H. N. JOSE, 194 Fore st 
Nov 4 is tt 
To Let 
T>LEASANT Iront room on second floor. Algo 
lin st. oc28tt 
Lodging Booms to Leu 
TWO Front Rooms on toe second floor without board at 28 High st,_ octl9eodtf 
To Let, 
TENEMENT to let, containing? rooms, Sebago water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST.aug23 tf 
To Let 
HOUSE No. 36 Andersen street; nearly new, con- tains six looms, eight closets, good cellar, and 
plenty ol water. Apply at No. 3 Lincoln st. 
Jy28t> 
TO l Ct. 
A DESIRABLE House of ten rooms. Enquire of C O. BAKER, 37 Wilmot street. 
_Jyl3 dtfE. W. LOCKE 
To be Let, 
T&fi whole or part of the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jy!8ti 
__ 
Furnished Boom to Let, 
WITH or without board. Also Lady Boarders wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st, No 
_ 
TO LET. 
QFFICES l FLUENT I!LOOK, 
Either Single or in Suite 
These offices are the most desirable in the city, be- 
ing pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk roam and desks furnished if desired, 
martdtl 
THOMS ON'S 
WORLD-RENOWNED PATENT 
Glove-Fitting Corset. 
— —-—if you want the most satis. 
factory, best fitting and the 
cheapest Corset for its real 
value, you have ever worn, 
buy 
THOMSON’S 
GENUINE PATENT 
GLOYE FITTING. 
No Cerset has ever attain- 
ed such a reputation, either 
in this or any other country. 
As now made in length and 
fullness of bust. 
IT CANNOT BE IMPROVED. 
Every Corset ie stamped with the name Thomson 
and the trade mark, a Crown Kept by all first- 
class dealers. 
THOMSON, LANGDON Sc CO., 
Sole Owners of Patent*, 
feb6f4w 391 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
OFFICE OF 
Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co. 
'I— 
THE above id an engraving of a Steam Boiler con- taining 1200 feet of heating surface, built upon a 
new principle, namely,that of stopping the vertical circulation, accomplished by means of two horizon- 
tal diaphragms running through the boiler, and 
forming three water compartments. By this ar- 
rangement there is maintained three temperatures of 
water. 
The smoke and heated gases pass first through the tubes in the upper compartment, then descena, and 
return through the tubes in the second compartment, thence again descending they pass through the tubes 
in the third compartment. By this operation, the smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their 
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in oon- 
tact with giadually decreasing temperatures of 
water. 
While doing average work, coupled with a good 
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse 
power. 
We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50 
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal 
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the 
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is 
used, and we will back our guarantees with Gov- 
ernment Bonds. 
The durability of this boiler is greater than any 
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed 
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces, 
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends 
from the lower to the upper compartment. 
We would especially call the attention of Railroad 
men to the following facts, that while running this boilerwith coal or wood the sparks are neutralized, 
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney, 
which in itself is a most valuable advantage, nevei 
before realized. 
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we 
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us 
a call. 
W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents, 
dcl8 Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers under the style of LANE & 
LITTLE, expired by limitation Feb. 1st, 1872, and is 
hereby dissolved by mutual consent. 
P. LANE, 
A. LITTLE, 
C. H. SMITH, 
W. P. CHASE, 
L. A. WADE. 
Portland, Feb. 12th, 1872. 
COPAR TNE RSHIP. 
The undersigned have associated themselves to- 
gether, to date from Feb. 1st, 1872, under the firm 
name of A. LITTLE & CO., to continue the business 
heretofore conducted by Lane & Little, of Wholesale 
Dry Goods, at the old stand, 142 & 144 Middle et, 
A. LITTLE, 
C. H. SMITH, 
W. P. CHASE, 
L. A. WADE. 
Portland, Feb. 12,1872. fel3 
aar- st. JOSEPH and Denver 
City Railroad Company, 
Executive Office, No. 31 Nassau Street, 
New Yobk, February 1, 1872. 
The Coupons and registered interest due February 
15, 1872, on the First Mortgage Eight per Cent. (8 p. c.) 
Gold Bonds (E. D.), and the Eight per Cent, (8 p. c.) 
-— » V. V uuu Jiduu UIHIU XHHJIIB 
(W. D.), of the St. Joseph and Denver City Railroad 
Company, will be paid at the office of the Farmers’ 
Loan and Trust Co., of the City of New York, upon 
presentation and demand on and after that date, 
Free ot Tax. FRANCIS A. COFFIN, 
Ass’t Treasurer, 
_lob6-3w _St. J. & D. c. R. R. Co. 
JUST RECEIVED ! 
SPRING 
AND 
SUMMER GOODS 
FOB 1872. 
—AT— 
A. S. FERMALD% 
01 the late linn of 
J. E. FERNALD Ac HON., 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
MIDDLE ST., Up stairs. feD21d2w 
FOR SALE! 
TEBBETS HOUSE, 
SPRINGVALE. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
As the owner wants to go West. 
J»“31 SAMUEL D, TEBBETS. 
MEDICAL. 
DK. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HTS 
Private Medical Rooms, 
No. 179 Cumberland Street, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who arc buttering under the 
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and permanent cure. 
He would call the attentiou of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation’ furnishing sufticient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well-tested exi>erience in 
the hands of a regularly-eduoated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- ble Tact, that many syphilitic patieuts are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for it is a point generally conceded by the beet eyphii- ographers, that the study and management of these plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treatment 
and ours. The inexperienced general practitioner, 
fiaving neither opportunity nor time to make him- self acquainted with their pathology, commonly pur- 
sues one system of treatment, in most cases maxing 
an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danger- 
ous weapon, the Mercury. 
Hare Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting- ling rebuke of misplaced confidence of maturer years, 
SEEK FOR SOME ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Norvous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low : do not wait for unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
How Hlany Thousands Can Testify to This By Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions fn sleep,—a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
wim uiu aDove uisease, some oi whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hail the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on ly to correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged .Hen, 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der,-often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for* On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be round, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin, milk- ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- ance. There are many men who die of this difficul- 
ty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect euro in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, anil the appropriate remedies will be 
forwanled immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be 
returned if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
172 Cumberland St.. Portland. 
fi^'Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Eclectic ITIedicaJ Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1 Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their special accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will flndi t invaluable in all cases of ob- 
sttuctions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
nll865d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portlard, 
Dr. R. J. JOURD AIN, 
PROPRIETOR of the 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition of his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the 
reproductive system, vrith remarks on marriage, and 
the various causes of the loss of manhood. with full 
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chap- 
ter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, tie: 
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever 
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting: Office, 
61 Hancock Street, Boston, Hass. 
junlldlyr 
Ayer’s Sarsparilla, 
FOB PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 
A medicine that cures 
is a real public blessing. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
makes positive cure of a 
series oi complaints,which 
are always afflicting and too often fatal. It purifies 
I the blood, purges out the 'lurking humors in the 
^system, which under- 'mino health and settle in- 
to troublesome disorders. 
Eruptions of the skin are 
the appearance on the sur- face of humors that should 
be expelled from the blood. Internal derangements 
are the determination of these same humors to some 
internal orgau, or organs, whose action they derange 
and whose substance they disease and destroy. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla expels these humors from 
the blood. When they are gone, the disorders they produce disappear, such as Ulcerations of the Liver 
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive 
Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthonu's Fire, Rose or 
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring- 
worm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Pain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weak- 
ness, Sterility, Leucorrheea arising from Internal ul- 
ceration and uterine disease. Dropsy, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation, and General Debility. With their de- 
parture health returns. 
prepared by 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical aril Analytical Chemists. Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
A' wpvflrv'lilu/1V 
MRS. DINSMORE’S 
COUGH AN1) CROUP BALSAM ! 
This is truly the best Medicine yet offered to the 
Public for the cure of 
Cough, Croup, Asthma and Cold*. 
We challenge the Medical faculty to produce any- 
thing better. 
TRY IT! 
dc23d&w w52 3in 
HALTS 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
RENEWER. 
Is the best article ever known to 
RESTORE GRAY IIAIR 
TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL COLOR. 
It will prevent the Hair from falling out. 
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not 
stain the skin as others. 
OUR TREATISE ON THE HAIR 
BENT FREE BY MAIL. 
R. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors. 
For sale by all druggists. 
febl8 eod&eow <1 eow w w8 2m 
ACTIVE SALESMEN 
WANTED to take orders for “Chamber*’ En- cyclopaedia”, being a new and revised Edi- 
tion to 1872, with several thousand engravings. Kitto’o Family Riblc, contains upwards of 1000 Engravings, by the most eminent artists; new 
Type and printed on heavy white paper, with numer- 
ous notes and references. 
Worcester’* Dictionary,a new edition prepared expressly for subscribers; printed on heavy toned pa- 
per and well illustrated with Steel Engravings. The Pictorial Sunday Reading*, contains choice articles on the leading subjects of the Bible; 80 Chromo Engravings. 
The t Popular Educator: an Encyclopaedia of Elementary and Technical Education; treats all subjects; adapted to all classes. 
The Living World; with descriptions of the several races of men, and all species of Birds, Ani- 
mals, Fishes, Insects, etc., upwards of 300 colored 
subjects. 
Liberal Salaries or Commission paid to good busi- 
ness men, with exclusive territory. Catalogues sent 
on applicetion. 
SAM’L WALKER & CO., 
3 Tremont Row; 
_few9___Boston, Mass. 
100 DOLLARS! 
CATARRH 
I WILL give the above amount for any case of Ca- tarrh that I cannot perraanately cure. That ter- 
rible and loathsome disease has brought many a poor soul to a consumptive grave, by the wasting away of the lungs. \V hy will you suffer when you can be 
Ojiice now open, Room No. 4. 
DR. NHEPARD, 
.United State* Hotel. febl7-<Uw» Portland Me. 
■ «RKAT CHANCE FOR ARENT8 
^B Do you want an agency, local or traveling, 
^B w«tn an opportunity to make *6 to 820 a day SB Helling our new strand While Wire Clothes 
■B Lines’ They laBt forever; sample free. Send for circular. Address at once Hudson River 
Wire WnrkB, cor Water at., and Maiden Lane, gJBN. Y., or 346 W Randoph st., Chicago. febl7t4w 
TO PHYSICIANS. 
Board and Nursing, for Ladies about to be confined, or who require treatment, (except for contagious or venereal diseases,) under the charge of their own phy- sician, can be found by addressing Mrs. M. S. Ware, No. 4 Ferdinand st., Boston. All communications 
confidential. 
References: Wm. Read, M. D., (late City Phy- David Thayer, M. D.; John Skinner. M. D.; C. F. Folsom, M. D.; S. L. Dutton, M. D., Boston; Nathan French, M. D., Malden Centre, Mass. 
_jan!3 eod 3m 
* * * 
DO YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION*- 
Have you taken cold? Arc you afflicted with Itheu- mat ism, or pains of any kind? try one of 
Wells’ machine-spread Strengthening 
Planters. 
They will certainly cure. 
They are are composed of choice emollient gums spread on the finest kid, of three dift'erent sizes, and 
are worn with ease and comfort. Sold by Drugitfsts Price 15, 20 and 30 cents each. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, N 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
■ 
a 
■ Arran gem en t of Trains, 
j^J’^^ommencing Feb. 19, 
TraiuM From Portland. 
P&sesnger trains leave Portland for Bang* r, No. 
6* (night express via Augusta,) at 12:30 a. m. Brun- 
swick 2:25, Augusta 4:00, Waterville 5:00. Arrives i 
at Bangor 7:30 a. m. Connecting with E. & N. A. j Railway train for lloulton, Calais, St. John and Hal- 
ifax. 
No. lO. Leaves Portland at 7:00 a.m. Arrives 
at Lewiston via Danville 6:55, Brunswick 8:30, Bath 
9:00, (there connecting with Knox <& Lincoln Rail- 
road for Damariscotta, Rockland, &c.) Arrives at 
Augusta 10:30 a. m. 
No. 9. Leave Portland at 1:00 p. m., Lewiston 
via Danville 2:50, Readtield 3:59, Kendall’s Mills 5:10, j Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there connecting with 
the Knox and Lincoln railroad for Damariscotta, I 
Rockland, &c.); Augusta4:00, Kendall’s Mills 5:10, 
Skowhegan 5:50, Dexter 7:15. Arrives at Bangor 7:4u i 
p. m., connecting with train on E. & N. A. Railway, | for Oldtown and Mattawainkeag. 
No. 4. Leaves Portland at 5:15 p. m. Arrives at I 
Branswick 6:35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:45, Bath ! 
7:10 aud Augusta 8:15 p. m. 
No. 16. Leaves Portland at 8:05 p. m., for Lew- 
iston via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 9:50. This 
train connects with 3 p. m. train from Boston. 
Trains Due at Portland. 
No. 1. Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a. m.. Bath 6:45, Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via Danville) 6:45. Ar- 
rives at Portland 8:35 a. m. 
No. 3. Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a. m., Dexter 8:15, 
Skowhegan 9:40, Waterville 10:45, Augusta 11:45, Brunswick 1:35, Bath 1:00, Readtield 11:40, Lewiston 12:50. Arrives at Portland 2:55 p. m. 
No. 9. Leaves Augusta at 3 p. m., Bath 5, Bruns- wick 5:25, Lewiston (via Danville) 5. Arrives at 
Portland 6:45 p. m. 
No. 7. Night Express (from St. John), leaves Bangor 7 p. m.. Watervile9:23, Augusta 10:15, Bruns- wi<* A1 AS’ B?th, 6 >’• mn (remaining at Brunswick until U :45). Arrives at Portland at 1 a. m. 
Passengers from Portland for Dover and Foxcroft 
are ticketed through. Fare *5.00. A good line of Stages connect at Dexter with the 7.15 p. in. train, arnvingat Dover and Foxcroft at or about 9.00 p. m. Leave Dover and Foxcroft at or about6. 30 a. m. 
Conneotingat Dexter with the 8.15 a. m. train for 
Portland and Boston. Fare to Portland *5 00 to 
Boston *6.50. 
Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Monson and Moosehead 
Lake, leave Dexter at 11.00 a. m. Connecting with 
the Night Express from Portland. 
Through Tickets are sold in Portland for lloulton, 
Calais and St. John, for *8.00; and to Halifax for 
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent. Augusta, Feb. 14, 1872. 16tf 
EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, & 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing ITIonday, Nor'r 13th, 1811. 
, Passenger trains leave Portland dal- lly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- days excepted) at *1.10 A. M. 16.15 A. 
M., {#.10 A. M., 13.30 P. M., t3.45 P. 
Leave Boston for Portland at t7.30 A. M., 18.30 A. M., 112.15 P. M., J3.U0 P. M., *8.00 P. M. Hiddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 5.20 JP. M. 
Portsmouth for Portland tlO.00 A. M., 110.40 A. M., t2.36 P. M., t5.30 P. M., *10.00 P. M. 
•Pullman sleeping car express train, tAccommodation train. 
§ Mail train. 
tKxpress. 
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A. M., and 3.30, 3.45 P. M. trains from Portland, make close connections to New 
York by one or other of the routes from Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through by either route. 
F. CHASE, 
no9tf_Snpt. P. S. & P. B. K. 
PORTLAND & QGDENSBURG R. R. 
_ On and after Monday, Nov. 13th, and 
jf'jjffjfjMflfc11*11 further notice, trains will run as 
" ■■ a.'m. p. m. 
Leave Portland, 7.40 3.15 
Leave N. Conway, 8.45 1.00 
The 7.40 A. M. from Portland and 1.00 P. M. from 
No. Conway will be freight trains with passeugcr car attached. * 
8TAOFS. 
VLA 7.40 A. M. 
At Eai* Baldwin for Sebago and Bridgton, daily. 
VLA 3.15 P. M. 
At South Windham for North Windham, Casco, Raymond and Naples, daily. At Baldwin for Cornish, Kezar Falls and Porter, 
dally. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton, dally. At Fryeburg for Lovell, dally. 
The 8.45 A. M. train from No. Conway, arrives in Portland In season for early afternoon train for Bos- ton and passengers by the 1P.M. from North Con- 
way can take the Portland steamers arriving in Bos- ton early the next morning. 
Tickets for sale at the ticket office M. C. E. R. 
HAMILTON, Superintendent. Portland, November 8,1871. no9tf 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTERRAILROAIL 
Winter Arrangement. 
O® and after Monday, December, 18, jnSSSSUSSl871, l,aasenger trains leave Portland Rochester and intermediate stations 
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M., making direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winniplseogee Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great' 
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.30 A. M., and 12 M. 
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Do- 
ver and Winnipiseogee, and Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train mak- 
ing direct connection at Rochester with trains from 
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston & 
Maine, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland for Saco Kiver at 5.30 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No. Limington, daily. 
At Buxton Ce'ntre for West Buxton, Bonnv F.aclo 
and Limington, daily. 
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfield, Far- sonsfield and Osslpee, Tuesdays, Thursdavs and Sat- 
urdays, returning alternate days. 
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, Parsonsfleld. 
daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. Portland, Dec. 15,1871. decl6-tc 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement, Nev. 13, 18T1. 
__ Trains leave P. S. & P. R. It. Sta- 
Eii*t{??Hlffl|tlon, Portland, for Boston, *6.15, *#.10 M., 3.30f, 3.45*, P. M. Returning 
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *8.15. A. it. 
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P. R R 
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.45* P. M. 
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M. 
Lowell, 6.15*. 9.10* A. M., 3.301, 3.45* P. M. 
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.301, 3.45* P. M. NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives In Boston in 
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New 
York, the South and the West 9.10* A. M. train con- 
nects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route and Sound 
Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30t P. M 
rain with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore 
or Springfield line. 
-^"Freight trains between Portland and Bosteu 
daily. 
Passenger station In Boston, Haymarket Square. Freight station, Causeway street. 
•Accommodation. 
IFast Express. 
W- ,y,E,R.RITT' Superintendent, Boston. PAYSON TUCKER, Agent, 353 Commercial Street, Portland. novll-dtf 
$5.00 SAVED 
by'purchaniDfc tickets via the 
Grand lYnnk Railway 
-FOB- 
OAUFORNIA, 
Or any other point in the 
GREAT WEST. 
Do not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or “best routes’’ advertised by other parties, but call at 
Grand Trunk Office under Lancaster Hall,or at the 
Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in time and distance. Baggage checked through and Pullman Cars secured from Portland to Chicago. 
D. H. BLANCHARD'S, oppo. Preble House, No. SB Congress street, Portland, Me. WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
sept25dtf__Bangor, Me. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
a 
0n anl after Monday, Oct. 30, 1871, 
jgrlflfgfjjBITralns will run as follows: 
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for 
South Paris, and Intermediate stations. 
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P. M. 
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 6.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Soutn Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Bangor, at 
2.45 P. M. 
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.16 P. M. 
Sy Sleeping Cars on aM night trains. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- al) unless notice Is given, and paid for at the rate oi 
one passenger tor every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. Portland, Oct. 26,1871. oc26islw-ostf 
HAVE YOU SEEN 
Broad’s Patent Shawl Straps. 
.me uiuj .yuan'1 ouaji IUUUC wun metallic cop. 
Sliver plated, with cross and end straps. Acknowl- 
edged by all who have seen them to be the neatest 
shawl strap ever Invented. Just the thing for holi- 
day presents. We also manufacture Shawl Straps of j 
all kinds. 
Sole Manufacturers of Broad’s Patents, 27J Market 
Street, Opposite P. O. 
O. B. BROAD & CO, 
declD-dtf 
O TICE. 
GAMMON AT HIS OLD BUSINESS 
THE Undersigned has returned to his business, at Painting, Glazing and Paper Hanging, at his old 
stand, No 3$ Union Street, where he hopes to nee his former numerous customers. 
Being connected with no other business or concern 
he intends to devote himself entirely to his trade, as I above. E. p. GAMMON. 
dcl3 3m 
WHY SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW 
v V pair of Kid Gloves every time yon go out ? Renovate those you have with 
JOCrSN’N INODOROUS! KID GLOVE 
CLEANER. 
It will make them equal to new with scarcely any trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine. Sold by Druggists and Dealers In Fancy Goods. Price 25 cents per bottle. 
F. 0. WELLS & CO., 
__192 Fulton Street, New York. 
DO YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BF raft LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY? B0FT 
TUONIPNON’N PONIADK OPTINIK used dally, will make it so. It is entirely a Vemo.hu i Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially idant cd for nourishing the italr. Sold by TnW,t,»nd Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 U 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
_192Fnlton Street, New York. 
For Sale, 
THREE large work Horses cheap, at fefcStf 930 CONGRESS ST. 
STEAMERS. 
CIINABI) LINE 
MAIL HTEAMEB8 
SAILINO FOR LIVKRPOOL. 
'a&s&rx&SSpmr Cal ling at Qubenwtown, Cork Har. 
Steam era appointed te nail 
DIRECT BROM BOSIOV 
PALMYRA, Sat., Mar. 2. SAMARIA, Sat., Mar. 30. 
SIBERIA, Sat., March 9.;OLYMPUS, Sat., April 6. | 
PARTHIA, Sat, Mar. lB.ISlBEHIA, Sat., April 13. 
BATAVIA. Sat.Mar. 23, | PARTHIA. Sat., Aprll20 
Lir“Pa8seugerK embark at the Cunard Wharf, East 
Boston. 
Cabin, $80 Gold. Steerage, $30 Currency 
Steamers appointed to sail 
t 
Passage Mouey.'lncluding litre from Boston to N York, 
Cabin, 889,8199,8139 gold—aecordingto accommoda- t on Steerage, 830 Currency. Tickets to Paris. 815 
Gold, additional, ltbtuni Tickets on favorable terms 
pr" Passengers enbark at Canard Wharf, Jersey City. 1 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE. 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queeustown or Derrv to 
Boston or New York, 834 CtTRHKNCiY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the United States. 
Drafts issued on Great Brittain ami Ireland for *1 
and upwards. For Freight ami Cabin [tagsage apply at tlie Company’s Office, 80 State Street. For steer- 
age passage, at 99 State Street, Boston. 
JA.71EN ALEXANDER, Agent. 
Jn2dly 
lor Peaks5 Iskuid. 
Peak’* Inland Steamboat Company 
^ STEAMER 
K.VFUKMS, 
fAFT. A, H. Ot IVEK. 
1 
Will leave tlie Wett able ol Portland Pier, dailj lot Frail,' Inin nit at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 P M. 
lte'urniug v leave Peak,' Islnud 9 15 A M, 
and 3.45 P M, 
U1 Private part les can be accommodated tv ap- 
piviigto ibe Captain on board, 
Fare down and bactr !5 cents, children hall pr'-e. 
Portland,J anc 23, 18.1. |e23dit 
BOOK AGENTS 
HAVE long wauted a novelty in the subscription line which will sell at sight in every family. The 
Pictorial Family Register 
Is the only work extant which satisfies this want. It 
Is beautiful and striking, combining an entirely new and elegant Family Photograph Album, with 
a complete Family Hialory. Full particulars and circulars free. Address GEO. MACLEAN, 3 School Street, Boston, Hass. JatWwt 
THEA-NECTAR 
IN A FUBK BLACK TEA 
with the Green Tea Flavor. 
Warranted to suit all tastes. For 
sale everywhere In onr “trade- 
mark” pound and half pound 
packages only. And for sale 
[ wholesale only by the Great At- 
lanta, and Pacific Tea Co., 8 
-- Church st., New York P. O. Box 
5506. Send for Thoa Nectar Clronlar. Jans- twt 
« a,O’clock: 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE LIFE OF 
JAMES FISK. 
A complete History of his life and exploits from a Pedlar Boy to a King among Financiers. His tri- umphs and fhilures. How he lived and how he died niuatrated. Price by mail, 50 cents. Terms liberals Address Wm, Flint & Co., Phlla. Pa. jau23t4w 
“*«*» CHOICE SELECTIONS, NO. 4.” 
!* “ST* ’'Jtli Its proclous store of good thing for ^*rr C Wld Parlor Heading*, being a happy blending of Eloquence. Humor, Sentiment, Pathoe and Bur- 
leaqufc, Uniform in style with the preceeding num- which have won the pubUc heart, and the cry i» MORE. Cloth-bound, 75 cents; paiier, 30 cents, or 4 copies for $!. Also “Excelsior Dialogues,” re- vised, price SI 25. 
Ask your bookseller for them, or send price to P. Garrett & Co., 702 Chestnut st., PhiladelpWa, Pa. AGENTS WANTED.—Those selling other books 
canjfcill these by thousands. Jan23t4w 
** A fOOt, & AlilllO ,5 A Splendid New ,U“* Book for Agents. Finely illustrated. Price low. Will outsell everything Send for Circulars. Address Columbian Book Co. 
Hartford, Conn. jan23t4w 
A Reliable Tonic. 
Ot all medicines that give Btrength anil robustness te body anil mind, DODD’S NERVINE bears the palm. Its sale is large and Its popularity long established. Probably more fhmilics keep It on hand for every day 
use as a stimulant and corrective, than U1 other mwf- 
icines now before the public. It is pleasant to take 
as any wine. jan23t4w 
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT. 
WE desire to engage a few more Agents to sell the 
v. a g®xld»5tnowned Improved BUCKEYE SEW- MACHINE,at a liberal salary or on Commission A Horse and Wagon given to Agents. Full Particu- lars furnished on application. Address W. A. Hen- 
derson & Co., General Agents, Cleveland, Obi®, and St. Louis, Mo.__ jn2Bt 4w 
I uv "vntJiDuui ny Bonding 35 Cents with age, height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return mail a correct picture of your future husband or wife, with name and date of marriage. Address W. Fox, P. 0. Drawer, No. 34 Fulton vllle, 
*•__Jn29t 4w 
IU.INTR4THD 
HISTORY of the BIBLE. 
BY WM. SMITH, L. L. D. 
AUTHOR OF SMITH'8 BIBLE DICTIONARY. 
It contains over 250 fine Scripture Illustrations aDd 
U05 pages, and is the most comprehensive and val- uable History of the Bible ever published. The labor 
and learning of centuries are gathered in this one volume, to throw a strong clear light upon every 
page of the inspired Word. AGENTS WANTED.—Send for Circulars, and see 
our terms, and a full description ot the work. Ad- dress National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa. Ja31t4w 
T .OOIC ? J500 agents wanted now. UN- • $100 to $200 per month cleared in 
canvassing for Hi«it«ry of the Crent Fire* in 
Chicngo and the World. Has outsold all others 
^l^ni^comJ’lete History Published. By Rev. E. .J. GOODSPEErt, D. D 675 Pages and 75 III u strut ions, an‘i S1 ou£ AVtr England (colored in toirn ships and U. S. and World Hups, success is certain. Ap- for terms and territory to D. L. GUERN- 
SEY, Pub., Concord, N. H. febSt^w 
WANTED, AGENTS. 
#80 to 8*00 per month by Milling 
GREAT FORTUNES, 
and How they were Made; or, the Struooles 
and Triumphs of ocr Self-made Men, by J. D. McCabe, Jr. By forty eminent example.. It teaches how to succeed m life, and at the Mime time benefit 
mankind. For particular., notice, of the press and 
“t™.terms, address, C9KOROK MACK. If AN, 
Publisher, 3 School St., Boston. feb5t4w 
AGENTS WANTED. The only* complete life of 
JAMES FISK. 
Containing a full account of all hi. schemes, enter- prise and assassination. Biographic, of Vanderbilt, Drew and other great If. It. and Financial magnates Great FRAUDS of the TAMMANY RING. Bril- 
liant pen picture, in the LIGHTS A SHADOWS of 
New York Life. JOSIE MANSFIELD the tire*. 
How a beautiful woman captivated and ruined her victims. Life of EDWARD ». 8TOKKH, Il- lustrated octavo of over 500 p^es. Send 31.00 for 
outht. And secure territory at once. Circulars free. UNION PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Chicago 
or Cincinnati. feU30t4w 
II 
JURUBEBA! 
It is NOT A PHYSIO—It is NOT what is popularly called a bitters, nor is it intended as such. It is 
A South American plant that has been used for 
many years by the medical faculty of those countries 
with wonderful efficacy as a powerful alterative ! 
and unequaled purifier ok the blood and is a 
Sure and Perfect Remedy for all diseases of the 
Liver and Spleen, Enlargement or Obstruction of Intea, 
tines, Urinary, Uterine, or Abdominal Groans, Poverty or a want of Blood, Intermittent or Remittent Fevers, Intiammatiou of the 
LlVt_er»Sluggish Circulation of the Blood, Abscesses, Tumors, 
Jaundice, Scrofula, Dyspep- 
sia, Ague and Fever, or 
their Concomi- 
tants, 
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
le offered to the public a. a great lnvigorator and rem- i edy for all impurities of the blool or for organic weakness with their attendant evils. For the fore- 
going complaints 
JURUBEBA 
Is confidently recommended to every family as a household remedy, and should be freely taken in all 1 derangements of the system. It gives health vtoor and tone to all the vital forces, and animates and tor- I titlBH !lll Wl'tlll »nil ivmrihn* _* 1 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt Street, New York S°le Agent for the United States Price One Dollar per Bottle, Send for Circular feb26 f 4w 
WICKES' 
EC1ECTI C 
Oil! 
Is intended ior use in ordinary kerosene lamps. ! sherever jowl light and twrfect security from aed- lent are required. It is prepared carefully at the 
HUDSON RIVER OIL WORKS, 
And cannot be equalled for 
Parity, Brilliancy, and Kconoiay. 
Furnished in cans, cases, and prime bbls. by 
J. B. BABTLRTT Sc CO., 
18 India Street, Bouton, 
Oen’l Ag’ta for New Knglnnd, 
J. J. CHKNKBt 
*•* Portland. 
feb26 4W 
}f oOi9 / Wood ! 
HA .0 and SOFT WOOD for aale at No. 43 Lin i-.'.n 8tn if, Abo Dry Edgings 
WM. HL’SE. 
STEAMERS. 
FOR BOSTON. 
Hie new and superior **a-g>4iii 
steamers FOREST CITY, and 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
up at a great expense with a lug» 
___ number of beautitui At te Room 
will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock aud India Wharf. Boston, every day. at 5 o’el<*:k, 
P. M.. (Sundays excepted.) 
Cabin f re. $ l 50 I><x*.....V. V.V.V.V.. 1 00 
Freight taken as usual. 
May 1, ItSD-dtf 
L, BILLINGS, Agent. 
Maine Steamship Co. 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
SKMI-WKKKLY LINK 
Steamers Dirigo and FroncouU 
will, until further uotice, run as 
follows: 
I^ave Galt's Wharf, Portland. 'every MONDAY ai.d THURS- 
DAY, at 4 P. M.t ami leave Pier 38 E. R., New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia are titled up with fine 
accommodations f«>r passengers, making this the m< st 
convenient anti comfortable route for travelers bo- 
tween New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to anti from Montreal, Queb. c, 
Halifax, St. John, anti all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers us 
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portlan. 1 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
May 9-dtf 
Por Halifax,_Nova Scott * 
WEEKLY LINE. 
» ....J?0 favorite Steamship CA K LOTTA will leave Gait's Whar! 
every SATURDAY 
■at 4 P. M. for Halifax direct 
—-„ ■ —; making close connections with the Nova Scotia Railway, for Windsor, Truro. New 
Glasgow and Plctou. 
Returning will leave Dominion Wharf. Halifax ev- 
ery Tueeday, at 4 P. M. 
Cabin passage with State Room. $7 co 
..?or.1fu2£irinfl,rm*tion •Wrty to U.BILLINGS Atlantic Wharf, or 
slip 13tf JOHN POUTEOUS, Agent. 
lY'Tl’PVATlAV 4 T UKrttfuuin ilA 
Euatpurl, Calais aud Hi. Jala, »iKby 
Windsor aud Halifax. 
WINTER ARBANGKMKN'l’ 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK ! 
On an.l after MONDAY, Dev. 
23th, the Steamer New Brim— 
"*£’ Capt S. H. Pike, will leave ►Railroad Wharf, foot of state Si 
--—-—'every Monday, at 5.13, p. m„ r„’ Eastport and St John. y 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport ever Thursday. 
WConuectftig at Eastport with steamer QUEEN for St. Andrews and Calais, and with N. B & C Rail- 
way lor Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer K.M PRESS forDigby and Annapolis, thence by rail to Windsor aud Halifax and with the E. & N. A Rail- 
way for SheiHac and biterniedlate stations. 
Pis'"Freight received on days of sailing nut o’clock, p. m. * 
Winter rates wlU be charged for freight after De *°th- A. R. STUBBS, Agent dc20 is t Sat then os tf 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington, 
D. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamship* of thi* Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf, Boston, Tuesdays and Saturdays at 4p. m. 
for NORFOLK and BALTIMORK. 
— ■ ■ 
9 Steamships 
William Lawrence.** 
“George Anpold.” 
William Kennedy.* 
“McClellan('apt. 
Freight forward^ from Norfolk to Washington by % Steamer Lady of the Lake. * r
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Peter,burg ami Rich,non,I by river or rail: and by the Va. A Penn. Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tmnettee, Ala- *a»M and Oeorgia; and over the Seaboard and Boa- 
w mi a2 L“ Zorth»“d Ao“<* Carolina liv the Balt. A Ohio B.B.to Washington and places H eat. • 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger accommocations. 
r^einciuding Berth and Meals to Norfolk *12 50 4* bou”i.u> Baltimore *15, time 65 hours’ Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore, 65 hours. For further Information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. juue2tf 33 Central Wharf, Boetem. 
BOHTON 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
ueareeaoh port eymj Wedn*sdayA8atiiriM 
f- C^ From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m. 
<*-Lt&TUhinZ a,™?.!re,)t Wh!,r,• Phll-1’’v 
Insurance one halt the rate ol salt- 
!?' 1 u* W*.i!t by tbe PeDn- R- K. end So itK 
; by connecting lines forwarded Iree ol commission 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WHITNEY & N VVIHMON. i„- 
in.r-iv t" I »M« Whnrl. Ho.,... 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
-AX 
ENBALL’8 mills, 
HV R.tNDrn ANDREW!, Late of tbe Gardiner Hotel.the Maine Hotel at Darn- arigcotta, and Colombian House, Batb. 
HHrA good Livery Stable la conceded with the 
noni‘e-_ mrMrtt) 
STATE PRISON LIFE 
BY ONE WHO HAS 8KE3I IT. 
BELDEN THE WHITE CHIEF 
Best selling books extant. Works of absorbing inj- 
w,!‘ntei « pages Extracts, Sampifi, engravings. Circulars, <fcc., free. 
C. F. VENT, Pub.,ciu.,O., and 58 MurraySt. S.V. 
Agents also wanted for Chicago and the liremt Orn- /lagratton by Colbert ami Chamberlin, Editors Chl- cagoTrlbuue wa octavo pages. Fully Illustrated. .10,000 sold, Address as above, or J.S Good- man, Chicago or Edward F. Horey, or Frad 
MJtalth Auburn, N. Y., or Walton & Co., Indian- 
Fascination or Soul Charm ing 400 pages by Herbert HamHton, B. A. How 
I lLi"ur.rrtLloW,'ruWhk!5 allJ‘°"»«*> win Divina- tion. Splrlt«allsm..Sorceriea, Bemonologv, and looo 
i otller ''■°nle.r8- C*rlce by mall SI 28, in cloth: pa- per covers $100. Copy free to agents only. $1 ooa 1 monthly easily made. Address T. W KVAN« pI»». 
41 8. d. Street, PhlUdel^TPa. fcW4w 
COLDS AND COUGH. 
RX‘^.'£UniXt'SX-S,,'SUS: Me cold °> without It, take Instant pains to get rid of 
: n'frvink for fhb Lurpo,H;’ I>0DC),h NEK\ INE is the most popular. For sale bv all dnig- 
j kist3- I'ebl9t4w 
* 
Coal by tlie Car^o l 
I.EN.P, 
WK WTLTSELL 
nteajikr, 
■RMR.1,1 
HTOVK anil CHKSTNCT »'OAL*’,J' 
~ 
sasvss;- ______179 Commercial §t 
Hard and WhitePine Timber 
O- band and sawed to d!mens,ons. 
mako fink plank. 
HAKD FINK FLOORING AN D !TI /w 
BOA RDM, for tale by 
HTETSOK & POPE% Whaifaoil Dock, first, corner of E street. 
mrggeodly_Ogee, 10 State », ..Boston. 
ELIAS H^we 
Sewing Machi nes 
AND ’AXJTTERICF 
Patterns of Ga rmetts 
eLTMMSE 4 WILDEB} 
-£*“* 17S MiddleS*.. IT. a,.:.. 
FlSHERIHEIV! 
twines and netting, 
n n. S'soys. Send lor price-list. 
jell Baltimore, Itld. 
---- —_„_«11y 
SEED, SEED! 
2000 &KKSKSsa?-i 1“ 
WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
Vor Cough* Colds and Iloorseur... 
THE"’E TABCK-ra present the Aekl In combina- tiou with *>ther efficient remedied in t>onnlai* 
rorm, tor the Cure of all THROAT and LU’io'n u 
THHhAT0™^^. "nd ULCERATION of^ ? U“fo imniodlately relieved and statements {TeSSTSrS^i"!f.*^,£ ‘J1® >>TOPr,«,or of relief in i-uses or Throat difficulties of years' standing. 
Caution. 
V0™.1 *** deceived by wortldess Imitations. (j«t only Wklls s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cts i,„' box. JOHN g. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N V Sole agent for the U. S. Send tor Circular. 
Sold by Druggists. Price 23 cents a Box. 
._For Sale by \V. F. PHILLIPS * CO.. fobSd-3m Portland, Me. 
A VOLUME OE 
ASTOUNDING DISCLOSURES !; 
MEMOIRS 
—or Tire— 
U. S. Secret Service. 
r—> and a sketch of Chief H.WIIm ytf1””; Capt. Geo. P. Burnham, too p^p^M 30 a A ROMANTIC, STARTLING, And Wonaertal Book I j„m out.. 
Mailed, post-paid, anywhere, on receipt of price. Address Lal»uu Heath, ilo Hanover N.ree. Boston. 
B°°k I^!lU,'Plled by LEE * SHEPARD. Beaton fehZldJtw de«l3t wit nr 
